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% .1 What You Ought To Know.
1. You ought to know that the .Sunday- 

school is the church school for Bible 
study, intended for all, old and young, 
parents and children.

2. You ought to know that the Sunday- 
school offers the advantages of systematic 
and associated Bible study in its variety 
of graded lesson helps, and its primary, I 
intermediate, junior, and senior or adult 
departments. It helps to form the habit 
of Bible study.

I 3. You ought to know that one-sixth ! 
' of the American people are enroll i in 

the Sunday schools of the United ites.
4. You ought to know that the modern i 

ÏAitdn—w. H. SHAW, Principal ( Sunday-school has its roots far back in 
Y0N3î andqerraro8T8., tohonto the past. It dates from the time of 

V'* Abraham and Uod’s command : 11 He will 1 
command his children and his household 

' after him, and they shall keep the way 
of the Lord.”

called

r •
-ZSEVEN HUNDRED
Students enrolled Ihh| year, and no graclu- 
atc among them now out of a position, In
Hi. rvi uiil of tin-

("Rentrai
Business 

Çollege

*3

TORONTO

Â.Ç3? S'UtiSiS anefevery
fai-lllty for doing good work.

■•"AUTUMN SESSION! -1 
««OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd. "
Vlrculars gladly ninilud on roquent.

ALBERT COLLEGE 5. You ought to know that the 
gogue school of the time of Christ,

Practical »nd thorough, five complete oour»e«. Many the “ House of Searching,’’corresponded 
Pl“” " to our modem Sunday Khool.. We have

I % .|rt of "7* 'or i,eii=vin.s t'™,110 week»—longer tune at same rate. Special reduction I Vhnst was a pupil and a teacher in SUch
i.« «mud ,t u» ag« d

who la alao an expert penman, and e enectallat In Short- | thirty. — Rev. Rufus If. Miller. 
hand in conatant attendance. The teachers In the literary ■ 
depart ment alao aaaiat in the work. The high character | 
of the College l« a guarantee nf thnroughneaa.

The Empty Chair Plan.

a- |

Empty chairs were the bait used by a 
| Connecticut teacher to draw street corner 
| boys into the Sunday-school. One day 
: she expected three of them—had placed 
| chairs for their use—but, though she had 
I seen them standing outside with the lx»ys 

of her class when she reached the building, 
only her own original scholars responded 
to the entrance bell. Much disappointed, I 
it suddenly occurred to her that if the 
lioys could draw them to the door of the I 
building they were the agents best 
calculated to get them to enter it ; so she 
showed them the chairs she had provided 
and asked if they were willing to use 
their influence to induce their friends to 
join. On their consenting, three of them 
were given a chair each to fill. The next 
Sunday the class had three new schol 

j and each following Sunda_,, liefore 
; class dispersed, an extra chair was placet!

in the class, the teacher asking, “ Who 
■ will see that this chair is filled on Sunday j 76 

next Î ” Many an eager assurance was 
j given that one or another of them had 
, some l>oy in mind whom he thought he 
i could bring, until they were as enthusi- 
I astic as the teacher about it. Before long 

they had so many scholars that they had 
! to be given a separate room for their own 
! use.—S. S. Times.

Six months’.* 
Epwortb League 
Copie Card.***

FRon

MAY 1st

IS NOW READY.

^HIK is a beautiful four-page card, printed 
^ on good, flexible Ixiard. Size, when folded,
‘2j x 4| inches. S|>ace will be left for names 
of leaders anil officers to be written in.

ars,
the

60 CARDS WILL COST 26 cent»
40
60
76

leaders’ names will be printed in connection 
with the Topics, and also names of officers, for 
75 cents extra on all orders over 50 copies.

As the Kpworth League year commences with 
May 1st, it is highly desirable that all Topic 
Lists should commence then. Most Societies 
find that the six months' list is more satisfac- 

ono. Rive it a trial.
It is impossible to obtain Programmes of 

I equal quality elsewhere at anything like the 
S23£ PrlWth,.™.

Brothers and sisters ! endeavor to 
achieve success ; hut remember that in 
the absence of achievement yon may | tory Uli.i the vearly 
still secure the prize—“ Well done, good 
and faithful servant.”—Xewman Hall.

Bishop Warrkn thinks that a 
of quarterly examinations in 
schools would add greatly to their interest 

He thinks the questions
prepared bv the Sunday-school WILLIAM BRIGGS
l a record kept of the standing 39.33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

Certificates and prizes

Address orders to—and profit, 
should he 

I Union ant 
of each pupil.

! can be provided, if desired.

¥N answering any
paper, please state that you saw the 

advertisement in The Canadian Ep- 
worth Era.

advertisement in this

C. W. COATES, Mostskal, 
S. F. HVK8TI8, Halikax, Nr
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Great Eastern Lyceum 
Bureau, Limited.

CARY W. HARTMAN, Manaok».
New York. Cincinnati. Detroit. Nontna! Toronto.

furnish nine-tenths of the Lyceum 
attractions of Canada. Here is a par

tial li»t of talent :
The Endettes Woman's Orchestra.

The Mozart Hymphony Club.
..a . The HostonlaNextelts Club.

* 1 Rogers Grllley Recitals.
Ernest Gamble Concert Company. 

Eugene Page Concert Company. 
Crystal Palace Concert Company. 

The 1.a bailies.
Ronton Dramatic Musical Club.

_j The Oiford^Musleal Club.
Hams Macy.

•las. L. Gordon.
pencer Daniel*.

Edmund Vance Cooke.
Edward P. Elliott. Ooyte L. i 

Morgan Wood.
The .Enoch Arilen Company.

The Mendelssohn Trio. 
Auguntu* Howell. Tyrolean Yodler*. 

Hattie Mows Hamburger.
The Hwt-dleh I. idle*' Quartette. 

Albert Armstrong. 
MacDonald Male Quartette Co. 

Muthven MacDonald.
O. t'rystar llrown, Tenor.

Rev. J. C. Sneer. Leetui 
Ml** Eva llohlyn. Sop 

Dr. Davies, <»ruariin 
C. Perclval Gnrratt, uruaniet. 

Miss Eva Knight, and other*.

" IFf nrll pour tickets if you want un to."

The Great Eastern Lyceum Bureau

Temple Building. TORONTO
Irrite un for particulars.

TOTAL ABSTAINERS

Hi
to be better risks then

•I i

That Is why

THE MANUFACTURERS AND 
TEMPERANCE and GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

offers them such especially

GOOD TERMS

*
$3,200,000.00 

Total Income over - $976,256.00

Assets over

HON. G. W. ROSS, President.

J. F. JUNKIN, Managing Director.

Head Office, Toronto
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THE APOSTLE OF THE SUNDAY- 
SCHOOL.

,h8i0.”“ the commencement of He did not think it wise to Like chil- 
stocePwé be/an an?l7J7 "T" dr«" "ver fourteen. l,e tl,ought them
?"” 1.t. . I..wlaVou llere "» refractory for the ortler of the schools.

institution is not so modern as is compared to what it used to be The uromulvate hie\ •four"a/< to
generally supposed. He contends that numbers who have learnt to read and , n . 1 "n'' before lunS »
the Sunday-school is the lineal descendant say their catechism areLit th« I am l.r ëxnerï oe 1“ n 'V8 'imi'
of the ancient Bible-schoo! which was astonished at it rnnn .ig c 1 !i V™ , experiments. One paragraph in theE5H£B2 Eiiil
gather children together for instruction which are held every morningTtD from th? T l784^"" ?'“* * T,ot*»on 
on the Lord’s Day, he deserves to be cathedral at 7 o'clock I WiL there toJinliT,"" til1.?®=ct

S?3èi!5 E5É2SiE
mmmwhich has made his name immortal. He <asms.etre5s.w~ ________- - “’S'1 the P'ople to .|un their vices, but
was bom in the city of Gloucester, Eng- with small success. To deal with the
land, in 1736, and died in 1811 Of his 8 Ç,,_ J,.. Ç L i $ criminal adult was discouraging work,
early life there is nothin» recorded ihj f OUOday OChool g a,n<l lait ,he cam? “ the conclusion
is of any special importance 8      6 that *“e 1,11 !.v possible solution

rid™“::^tXdSS 1 Sunday Sep, he 29th ,90, I “ ^
from toil, spent the time drinking swear E Sunday, September 29th, ,901 S the way to prevent the manufacture of
!?*' a"d‘arousing. As a matter of course @W96.«Bfe'«eB8aeei9^«Oh(yi tT.T.v VëÎ.mdd Lo“P """ tl,M in 
the children were neglected, and soon tne way he should go
began to develop all kinds of evil tenden- after service they all come round to me been ‘en-TnZjètkTn tiuT”EEHH'SSFrsdto“ifr.^th^;^hb.°ie5

z£? ;r-! - “
inquired ot one of the women if plain precepts as all may comprehend.” A Hundav-echnnl lmil.li..., v... „.n

e were any decent, well-disposed It seems that corporal punishment was “The Rsikes Memorial H»M " I,»' h«e

directed to four. To these I applied, reminiscences of the school, said : “ When side ns a medallion **

^iv^nJypZLVll*^ 1 JMïïïïîSS i^nSV'!
hem upon the Sunday, whom they were him home, and get his parents to ‘ wallop ’ was to g„ b,„P and girls off\”lw 
£££? rd ,h; ?h“reh !'im- «« **- <■•«< •« - done, ami thcP„ street and'impartto* hem lOittle ^u
th^ eS a shilltog LT^ I ° P‘y r'”8 the W ”rC,hln 'Tk- rubl,i"K education. Phi, i, certainly no, Ur to

""t? -mr«iUy,:™, fe^^dS&jsa: ,he
^«d^tLX .ng^tMMTS stffsS? FF rK he Zt au""hlreVe.ZI, c“meinc1ld tZ 'T^ZE5?3t£FF5 P"P-“Pcorum G^Vtor ““ h~" * ^ »

KOBEHT KAIKK8.
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Thomas Weathered 
Has crossed the Atlantic thirty- 

five times to participate in the

Char lesIC ross ley
ifty three years a teacher and 
walked in annual procession 
without missing lor sixty-eight

ANNUAL PROCESSION OF STOCKPORT SUNDAY-SCHOOL

The Largest Sunday-School in the World. :

i
1

gospel hymns, until St. Peter’s Square 
was reached, when the whole assembly 
united in singing the hymn, “ King of 
Kings, we liow In-fore Thee,’’ followed by 
the National Anthem ; and then quietly 
disbanded for their homes.

This “8. S. S. Walking Day ” is a day 
of days, and is honored and observed by 
the citizens of Stockport, from His Wor
ship the Mayor and chief magistrates to 
the humblest resident of the town. All

It is very interesting to note some of 
the early events connected with the old 
school, as can lie seen in a little pamphlet 
published last year, entitled “ The 
Walking Day Souvenir,”
I have selected, as follows :

1784, Sunday-schools were first estab
lished in Stockport.

1793, voluntary Sunday-school teaching 
introduced 

1794 marked the establishment of a 
Stockport Sunday school as a sepa 
institution, then known as the Methi
s. s.

STOCKPORT SUNDAY-SCHOOL
t
IBY W. B. TOWLE;It, M.I>. 

Superintendent Metliodiet Hundiy-whool, Wlnxhim.Ont. S.S.S. t
a few of which t

■* a rH E old town of Stockport is situated 
A seven miles south of Manchester, 

England. Its present population 
is over 81,000. In commercial circles it 
is noted as a

f.

T
great hat manufacturing 

;re, and to thousands of persons all 
• the civilized world it is known, and 

gratefully remembered, because in it is 
situated, if not the largest, one of the 
largest Sunday-schools in the world- 
known as “The Stockport Sunday-school.” 
The writer of this article has liefore him

ci
h

grades and ranks of local life are repre
sented in the procession. At the annual

h

ing of the lioard of inanagt 
in June a year ago, the last report 

last registered
held
presented then shows the 
teacher’s numlier to lie 6,085. The total 
number of registered scholars is 105,900. 
The same report gives the numlier of 
scholars in the main building as 3,328, 
and the number in the four branch 
schools a . 1,304 ; the total lieing 4,632. 
Teachers, male 223

school.
Monthly public meetings 

regularly, when special sermons are 
preached by notable clergymen of the 
different Protestant denominations In 
November of each year the great anni
versary is held, when such men as the 
Revs. Rowland Hill, John Angel James, 
Thomas Chalmers, Norman MacLeod, 
Newman Hall, J. Monro Gibson, Arch
deacon Farrar, Mark Guy Pearce, F. R. 
Meyer and Dean Stanley, have preached 
the annual seriaon in the auditorium of 
the main building to audiences of from 
three to four thousand persons. These 
are grand services, and the singing, led 
by a large orchestra of trained musicians, 
is something really inspiring.

In connection with the 
Sunday-school there is a sick and 
society, established for the benefit of 
teachers who m 
this way. There is also a general library, 
a first, second and a teachers’ library. 
Two Sunday-school sessions are held- 
forenoon and afternoon—every Sunday,

1796, the register showed 1,358 chil
dren in attendance.

1798, the first hymn-liook was pub
lished.

1801, two auxiliary schools were es
tablished.

1805, laving the foundation stone of 
the s. s &

1812, commencement of the Stockport 
Sunday-school annual procession.

1816, the numerical strength of the 
school was 3,000.

1838, coronation procession on June 
25th in honor of Queen Victoria’s acces
sion to the throne in 1837. Numerical 
strength of the school, 5,633.

1884, Centennial celeht-ation.
1897, the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 

celebration.
1899 marked mar

Ia copy of the “first circular issued by the 
Stockport Sunday-school,” dated August, 
1805, and which commences as follows : 
“ It is now upwards of fifty years since 
Sunday-schools were proposed to the at
tention of tire public. . . . The benevol
ence and cheapness of the scheme excited 
a general wish for its prosperity."

It appears, therefore, from this that 
the Sunday-schools in Stockport date 
back to A.D. 1784, and Stockport Sunday- 
school, as a separate institution, to 1805. 
The foundation of the present building 

the 15th of August, 1805, 
and the trust deed, bearing date of 
September 23, 1808, and enrolled in Her 
Majesty’s High Court of Chancery, 
tains in part the following statement :

general and 
enlarged scale, an edifice or building has 
been lately erected and denominated ‘ The 

kport Sunday-school,’ for the purpose 
he education of the noor children

I*
in

I, female 216 ; making 
5,071 members of thend total of

held

was laid

îy very interesting 
events—the unveiling of portraits of old 
workers in the school, the presentation of“In order to promote, carry 

conduct the same on a more long service medals to teachers of twenty 
irs’ service and upwards. (The medals 

being the gift of the Editor of the Quiver, 
a few names are of interest : Charles 
Crossley, 52 years a teacher : Hannah 

rs : William Coburn,
. Walker, 47 years ;

been con
tinuously engaged in this grand work of 
teaching God’s Word for periods ranging 
from 20 to 47 years.)

The last grand annual procession took 
place in June of this year. This proces
sion, like all former ones, started from 
the main building and proceeded in classes in fifty different class-rooms, one large 
with their teachers and officers, and with room being devoted to the use of a teach
many former members of the school, in era’ normal or training class, from which
measured steps, marching in perfect order, all temjiorary and permanent supplies arc 
four or five thousand strong, singing obtained to fill vacancies in the teaching

Burtinshaiw, 50 yeai 
; Mary H.

residing in the township of Stockport.’ 
In the early history of this school, all the Stockport48 years 

and eighty-one others who
er,
hadchildren of the poor who were not re

ceiving secular education, or religious 
Bible traini 
welcome to

I ay possibly need help in 
■ is also a general libra

ng from any source, were thus 
this institution. There

no charges made to anyone admitted as a 
pupil, and the 

for teac
expenses, heavy as they 
hing, management and 

*t by voluntary contri- 
riod the teaching, as 

a matter of necessity, was, to quite an ex
tent, of a secular nature, but of late years 
it has been almost altogether religious.

l.uildi

Can
ng, were m< 

butions. At this ,r;
w
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staff. Then there are rooms for various We have a family of Crossleys. The old 

lady, Mrs. Crossley, was a scholar in the 
schwl when the foundation stone was 
laid in 1805. All her children attended. 
".®r 8°n, Charles, became a scholar in 

He has walked in the annual 
procession, without missing, for sixty-

A GIGANTIC SUNDAY-SCHOOLpurposes, such as cloak rooms, hat rooms, 
committee rooms, etc., in all, about eighty 
rooms besides the auditorium on the 
fourth floor, which will accommodate be
tween three and four thousand persons. 
Ihe entire building is installed with a 
complete system of electric lighting.

According to the Inst report, the ex
penditure during the year for the school 
2sn^\l'ran.chM w**> ■" round figures, 
$i,-75.00, with a cash lialance on hand 
of $L,705.00. All the money required is 
raised by donations, subscriptions, month
ly and annual sermons, lectures, etc., and 

weekly Sunday collections are asked

ELLE M. BRAIN writes thus of the 
Stockport Sunday school 
M oman s Home Com/tanion 

Meinliers of the school widelyare now

With this brief outline of the history 
and wo. : of the Stockport Sunday-school, 
one would ask of the staff, as did Dean 
Stanley when he visited the school at its 
Centennial in 1884, “What do you con- 
Mder » about the beat feature of the 
Sunday-school ?” The answer given to 
him was, “The Sunday-school gives to 
every scholar a teacher and a friend-one 
to watch over them and care for them.” 
In visiting the school one is struck with 
the immense importance there is attached 
to the work, and the incalculable po 
for good exerted by this institution in 
elevating into the very liesfr manhood and 
womanhood all who attend its services. 
Ihere is, perhaps, not a country in the 
cm ized world where the influence of the 
Bible truths taught for more than one 
hundred years in the Stockport Sunday- 
school are not felt.

STOCKPORT SUNDAY-SCHOOL AUOITOHIUM.

nttere nnwLtkZf T* th»‘ nf

VORLD-WIMINFLUENCE. We have several instance, „f tl.reegenTr ImTri^thehZLe m'""110, “

TX *"*'"« of the Stockport Sunday, time"* ° “ fam'ly *" meillbers M the old pupil, reehling in't'id, coimuy
, w.^h^rel:

:irhSS *muygi,n,,ht.h7Lllrg,o,rthtworld, and its members are to be found, parents 8 teachmgs of their crossed the ocean to take part in the
anniversary of the laying of its corner
stone. This famous institution dates 
back to 1784, four years after Robert 
Kaikes began his notable experiment in 
Sooty Alley. It was originally estab
lished for the children of the laboring 
poor, whose condition was at that time 
pitiful in the extreme. In the early days 
teachers were employed at the rate of one 
shilling and sixpence a Sunday, and there 
were two sessions, lasting from nine 
o clock in the morning 
from one o’clock to the In 
worship, when the pupils were conducted 
to either church or chapel, returning 
again to the school until six o’clock. 
The curriculum embraced not only Bible 
study, but rea<ling, writing, and spelling, 
arithmetic being added in the case of a 
few who distinguished themselves by 
dilligence and good behavior.”

to twelve, and 
>ur of afternoon

The one great object of Bible rending 
and Bible study is not the furnishing of 
the mind, but the warming of the heart. 
In their true workings, the intellectual 
and spiritual study of God’s Word ought 
mutually to aid each other. On the one 
hand, the warm heart naturally compre
hends I fetter the Word of Uod ; and on 
the other hand, the cultured mind helps 
the heart to so use the won I as to stimu
late love.—The Christian Observer.

STOCKPORT SUNDAY-SCHOOL, ENGLAND.

Al"‘tr"lh , 1 !'*" ,,,Und th“ » ">*erv,„=e "f
anv iealnuav „ ' f" not "Mm to, >“> «■» of the Lori, Day hath ever

-Jm to t“ne ZtaVfamîir Y Ü '1 bles”'CB Up0n t'"'

’ «rations of a family attending school, ous to me.—Chief Justice Hale. ^
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i occupying n c 
middle of tlie 
surrounded by palms, which plays gently 
during the entire session. The visitor is 
impressed hv the large number of young 
men and women who are present, and by 
the strength of the senior department. 
No one seems to ever get too old to attend 
the school. .Special attention is also paid 
to the very young.

First, there is the infant department, 
the kindergarten, into which are gathered 
about three hundred of the “tender lambs,’' 
and where almost every conceivable device 
is employed to interest and instruct them. 
From the infant to primary department 
is an easy step, and here a thorough 

course is taught. Prom this 
school or class-rooms pupils

chair in the centre. In the 
room there is.a fountain,It t

ICbt Largest Sunday-School in America. t

6 I;

£ h
ii
r

BETHANY SUNDAY-SCHOOL. water, and steam all at once—anything 
to make it go.”

This school commenced in a very 
humble way in 1858, in a small room on 
the second floor of a shoemaker’s shop, 
where twenty-seven children were taught 
by young Wanamuker, and has grown 
steadily until it now has an attendance 
of about 
of nearly 5,000.

The present Bethany Church is a nias-

BV THE EDITOR. h

A SHORT time ago it was my privi- 
lege to spend an afternoon in Mr. 
John Wanamaker s Sunday-school, 

in Bethany Church, Philadelphia. Some 
description of the service may be of 
interest 
workers.

tl
it
In
i.3,000, and a total enrolment “Ipreparatory 

to the main
to Canadian Sunday-school

j

i

n

- z&zrA&aer* 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ -

BETHANY CHURCH AND BCHOOLl ROOM, PHILADELPHIA.

The school is undoubtedly the largest 
in America, but that is by no means its 
most remarkable feature. The fact that 
Mr. Wanamakcr is its superintendent 
probably draws more visitors to Bethany 
Sunday-school than anything else. For 
a merchant prince to give his time to 
work of this kind is somewhat unusual, 
and attracts attention. More than this, 
however, is the fact that he has put into 
his Sunday-school work the same en

graduated upon examination. To pass 
the examination one must be not less 
than ten years old, able to name in rota
tion the books of the Old and New Testa-

sive stone building, evidently built for 
use rather than show. It is not an aris
tocratic church, but appears to be attend
ed by the middle class, who are fairly 
well-to-do.

The Sunday-school room is not by any 
means a modern one. It is a large, oblong 
auditorium, with two galleries, and so 
poorly lighted that the electric lights 
were necessary even in the afternoon. 
Since the time of my visit, however, great 
improvements have l>een made in the 
school
is now a bright and cheerful meeting

The platform is a very commodious 
one, anil appears to be occupied by a 
large class, 
the school, 
semi-circular stationary seats, the teacher

kirn

afte 

is fil

diffe
folio

ments, and repeat the Lord’s Prayer, the 
Ten Commandments, and the Twenty- 
third Pt-alm. Each junior passing this 
examination is 
(to which a sea 
assigned to a class), and a 
Harlow is in charge of the primary de
partment, and has a class of about 500. 
She is a born teacher, and knows how to 
charm and interest her small army of 
boys and girls.

Every person in Bethany is expected 
to have a Bible and use it, and to appear 
in school without it is considered al
most as grievous an oflense as to not ap- 
pear at all. Each Sabbath afternoon, in

given a diploma, a badge 
1 is attached upon being

Bible. Mis-
school work the same energy, 

tact, and enterprise which has made his 
great store so successful, and it is as thor- 

, Rev. Dr.
room and church, and the former

oughly organized. Years ago, Rev. Dr. 
A. T. Pierson, who was then pastor 
the church, said that he first thought of 
“John Wanamuker as a kind of a cross 
between the Presbyterian and a Metho
dist, with a sprinkling of independence, 
who would run a Sunday-school by wind,

I'rini

visit,

as well as by the officers of 
The classes are provided with
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the course of the
superintendent
tions of the school to

opening exercises, 
calls upon various sec- 

‘ “ hold up their 
Ihliles, until three or four thousand neat
ly I K>und Bibles, nearly uniform as to size, 
have been displayed. To the visitor this 
is a most impressive scene—thousands of 
Bibles, not on shelves, but in the hands 
of as many young inen and women.

The session of the school commences at 
half-past two, and continues for about 
two hours The opening exercises last 
three quarters of an hour, but so interest
ing are they, that no one would care to 
have them shortened by one minute, 
t Promptly at the hour, Mr. Wanainaker 
appears on the platform, steps 
reading desk, and taps the I .ell once, 
only once. He waits for order, and

the spersed. The superintendent read 
verse, then the assistant superintendent 
another, lie was followed by those on 
the main floor, and then the east and west 
galleries were heard from in succession, 

plan is adopted in singing.
About an hour is given to the study of 

the lesson and everything is “done decent
ly and in order." There is none of that 
feverish rush to get through in a hurry 
that characterize-; so many schools.

•Mr. Wanamaker’s Bible-class, number
ing about 2,000 men and women, meets 
in the church auditorium. Mr. W

many tongue. and the shuffling of feet 
continued. Another gesture, and the 
noise went on. Instantly he 
his mind to wait no longer.

“ Teachers and scholars,”, 
pliusis

made up

he exclaimed, 
i in his tone

The and there was an em 
few of them had ever before heard, “ I 
have been with you for more than thirty 
years. I have lalmred here the I.est I 
know Sunday after Sunday. But perhaps 
1 am no longer wanted. You do not heed 
my requests. I cannot remain here until 
you do."

Before the astonished school had real
ized what happened, he had stepped from 
the platform and disappeared into the 
church building, where the Bible Union 
had assembled. His faithful assistant 
theie met him.

“ Why, what brings you here so early? '

next to him aremaker is its chief ; 
centurions, and after these are tithemen, 
each over a band of ten, and each pledged 
to hold himself responsible for the attend
ance, conduct, and well-l.eing of its ... 
hers. Mr. Wanamaker’s comments on the

to the

moment greets the school in a cheery,

8UNOAY-83HOOL ROOM OF BETHANY CHURCH, PHILAC* i - 4

S'........-**=*.!* -
voting hearts and lins can oroduee Tl e 5? , ,f°r. th® clos!n« ex"c,*es- the auditorium when he left the platfo
oreh^tr» i. „ P can produce. The Then he mingles in a genial comradeship gave way to dismay and dist 
'■ertainlv not P»r icu arly good one, with the hundreds who cluster around the were sobs and tears and as one of the 
have in Toronto “TlmsinZ! Imwev^ vUti°Vm' i"‘«uiri.n*. for the sick or spectators said, “ The scholars would have 
i, magnificent »» „ Z 5 mMMng and next giving twenty minutes gone down on their knees to have him
would appear as if every vnL h? the to “n‘"fo™"1 ™nferenCe, which has been back." When be did return, the sign of 
mom was tiding it. quoljof praise A £ ' Smœ ,ts Mrlie,t î'"1" *“ in-tantly, and not since
different order for opening the school is p , , , , !las Bethany forgotten that sharp lesson
followed for pvorv • ,1 1 18 promptness to obey commands is a in promptness.Old ll.e nL y Sa”d«.' in the year, cardinal virtue at Bethany. One after- Much !

pH»JXwSTtri mZÏ Tl ia T.1 'V"na"™kr1' <*«••* ?<™ *l»r.|«W occasions... .and“mber» 0 , ilm..f.. rn T'8 tl,e de*' K*™ usual signal for sense it may he said that ,„ry service is 
visit TvJT™ „ afternoon of my silence. There was an unusual indiffer- a ,,,rcial service. Rev Win Patte™,
her eof .crfntumWr^Hi0n,!' “"d “ "I1"1' "I™ ™ coming to order. He raised his formerly of Cooke's Church Toronto is 

cripture readings were inter- hand in protest : but the commotion of now pastor of Bethany Church. ’

ress There

is made of anniversary days r.nd 
in a certain
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of our Church catechism Fifteen min
utes are occupied in this way, only one 
question lieing considered each Sunday. 
One whole year is to bo spent in this 
Some of the teachers find i

++-i-+*+* ;*> <••#* > * -M->
iiimmimniitiininimiiinmiumiwwnww+

ÎÎE iIIChe Largest Sunday-School in Canada.II ■ liiiiIf it a little
cult to make the subject attractive to the

they want to, by giving time and thought 
to preparation.

After the catechism lesson has been 
taught, the Bible lesson is presented in 
pictorial form from the blackboard, by 
Mr. John Thompson. Very careful pre
paration has lieen made for this. The 
blackboard picture is quite a work of art, 
and attracts considerable notice. Mr. 
Thompson has the art of arousing and 
holding attention to a remarkable degree. 
I have never seen a whole << lioul listen

ars, but the superintendent insists 
they can make it as interesting as

nisett, who has under his direction 
twenty-eight teachers. This class has 
opening and closing exercises of its own, 
and never meets w ith the other part of 
the school except on review Sunday. 
The Primary Department, which includes 
scholars slightly older, who can rend, is 

Mr. Yokes, who is as
hy twenty-one teachers.

WESLEY CHURCH SUNDAY-SCHOOL, 
TORONTO.

d
BY TIIE EDITOR.

* I fHE visitor who looks in at the school 
X room of Wesley Church, Toronto, 

on Sunday afternoon, would 
scarcely suppose that it is the lary 
Sunday-school in the Dominion, 
soon discovers, however, that this is only 
one section of the school, which is scat
tered in various parts of the large church.

presided over by 
sisted
pleased to hear these gentlemen state that 
they had but little difficulty in securing 
teachers to carry on the work.

The Home Department, with Mr. Til-
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A PART OF WESLEY CHURCH SUNDAY-SCHOOL. TORONTO, ON ANNIVERSARY DAY.

go intently to an address from the plat
form as upon this occasion.

After a few words by the superinten
dent the closing hymn is sung, and the 
library lawks distributed. ■*

The dismissal is one of the prettiest 
features of the school, and is under the 
direction of Major Wallace, who conducts 
it with military precision. At a tap of 
the bell the entire school stands, and at 
a second signal all face in one direction. 
Then to the music of the orchestra the 
scholars march out two by two, walking 
down one aisle and passing in front of the 
desk, then out to the door. There is no 
crowding or scrambli 
is done decently and 
presses a visitor as a very beautiful way 
in which to conclude the exercées of the 
afternoon. The whole session occupies 
an hour and a quarter.

ston as superintendent, has a membership 
of about 150. Mr. Awde informed me 
that this department had been a great 
blessing to the Church. It had been the 
means of restoring many broken down 
family altars, and of saving souls.

The singing in the main school is led 
ood orchestra of about ten 

members of the orchestra 
meet together in a class of their own for 
the study of the lesson. Scholars and 
teachers sing as if they enjoyed it, and 
after the opening hymn all kneel rever
ently in prayer. Tl e order is very good 
indeed. Immediately after pi vye- the 

calls the roll of teacher

The Bible classes meet in the auditorium, 
and in several class rooms. They have a

Tltotal enrolment of 640. The Primary 
Department is domiciled in the basement, 
and has a membership of 462. The ii:

in N

in Ch

termediate classes have an enrolment of 
230. The total number of scholars on 
the roll is 1,453. The actual attendance of by a very g< 

pieces. Theers, officers and scholars on the Sun
day of my visit was 1,029. The school is 
greatly handicapped for want of better 
and more commodious quarters. When 

school room, which is now talkedthe new
of, is erected, no doubt the nuraliers w ill 
greatly increase.

This school is ve 
part-mental store.
Mr. Robert Awde, kee 
on the whole concert 
work ia done by 
Infant Class is in charge of Mr. F. Hun

ng, but everything 
in order. It im

s, nearly 
oin answer to their names. The

ry much like a big de- 
Th

rn-t
all of wh
lesson is then read by one of the teachers. 
A novel feature of the school is that the 
time usually taken up with the Interna
tional lesson is given entirely to the study

e manager-in-chief, 
a watchful eyeps a watchiui eye 

■n, hut all the detail 
his assistants.

Sin
The

as,
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W»n»im!tly to tlle task of Pr«P»ring the
i.°'n‘,,"J'd“!ty CTrcum* -*»«» the

■ta,,c- h‘re. =' coarse, favorer! the school whh"'“ h„"iX,lw't oHh'^ t°"d' 
hj surround,ng it with a large popula- Oenerallv th7,,7,1. VTi' ■ , The -elections must be held high above
turn but this is to a considerable extent parlor of a hotel and liehinT "'i “11 denominational and controversial tides
odset by the lack of suitable accommoda- They gather atu" a InZ H î"'1 this reason the strong
turns. The real secret of success evidently at the\,ad of which sits t '7 b d“ctrinal portions of the Scriptures like
the' o'L Ïs'a'Trr *ntd-TO,to" of with the JecreûÏ at hh rightTali “T ^ '5 «' = generally avoid

realise the thi^J b^t^tt ‘T
apparently delight in it. That which is all" e ah" to „ttemi Uht'" ‘ *hul1 '* the mental Z"

'inently ha^fZ'thlZuZZ «-T-S

ta ™e3,0to,tle'tlma»ubjZoUfr7é: is mhn' teil"1*'  ̂°' T" ^ ■— 

laughing comment. A few momenta of I Un< ?ent to the ,lrst members

UVUKiithe,heading ..,,e World,

teiesting information concerning the disposition. This is followed by the'nre m» ? V**'° Won faine us wnter* and 
work of the International l*sson Com- station of memorials ami L LC 3T/T «itéra-

Scorns of these have been prese^'Zi ZC

HOW THE LESSONS ARE CHOSEN.

mittee
The greatest literary syndicate in the 

world is conducted without a penny of 
proht : its editorial staff receives no com- 
|«Misâtuni for services and meets hut once 
a year ; its sanctum is as itinerant as the 
traditional circuit rider ; and its total 
yearly expenditures would scarcely 
the expense account of the average war 

respondent for a single month of active 
service in the field—yet every article pre
pared by this monster syndicate has a cir
culation of more than twenty million 
copies, which appear simultaneously in 
every part of the civilized world ! And 
m point of influence it may 1* stated 

emphasis that no other agent of 
publicity compares with this unique an- 
plication of the distinctively imslern idea 
of centralization, for every copy of its 
literary productions is read ami studied 
with a seriousness accorded few other 
pages.

The name by which this chief of liter 
ary syndicates is most commonly known 
is The International Sunday-schm.l 1*8 
son Series, and the vast dimensions to 
"Inch it has attained afford one of the 
most remarkable and striking evidences 
to-day apparent in the world of the 
vitality and power of evangelical Chris
tianity. 1 he wonder of this achievement 
is emphasized by the reflection that little 

than thirty-five years ago the Sun- 
day-school where the same lesson occupied 
the attention of all the pupils was the 
exception, and in many schools
doxen different lessens were taught at the some have hern built massive in bulk and • r .

sessi.m to the various classes. Now, fervent in tone cuntumin., th,I !• I"t* “'"I'h.yed by them War the
twenty million teachers and pupils simul- names. Many of the most"animated dis ",Pe'”le- of tl"' Lesion Committee, which
tenuously study the same lesson. eussions in the history of the committee R''""r"lly l*moallt •“ '“»» then tJliOU a

T he central editorial staff of this mam- have beat in regard to netition. Tf meeting.
.noth syndteate is the American which attain,?" Z' m^ mt.-felZ
mN-"w7orkWon0Apri l7lt*9'“t Tt"h"K F"vok«l the war,mi
however an ao,ill„,„ L 'l v npmtons were the ones presented by the
Uow„ as the British^ SecUon. Tw'hfeh the dZ WfZ U hadacZ T"""'"1 *" M 'Y *" not '* for raising
its work is submit,™, for amendment .7 M " 1 *•<*?* 4

As the members of this lem is effectually settled by having in , •• ■ T .“T!7* WU,k than the
,.“re ,d,Tvldr<i .'■“tween England, each quarter, onelesson devoted 2h trairurtB.of the children for the church

Australia and India, It will be seen that to temperance. y 'de We are losing tens of thousands of
t ie entire editorial organization covers A common teacher’s Bible is in P°ssil,«e church membre by our failure to

T ,rJentf' A.merica, however, hands of every man at the long table and nially weld the children of the Church i).
S™ J,7.',nr thi" Am0”' t0rr,the f8W’, “ -re without a Z,,y of tho re >'•*" while they are in our hands,
mittee and the move. Amencan Com- vised version. These, together with MnlUtude» of our Sunday-schools are, as

(’hicjtoo. ,Pnt had lt8 blrth fleveral. coPitiH of the Old and New Testa- ifc were- » church within the Church, quite
•Simnlicitv and HiVnitv aLrani. • - liwnt;s m the original Hebrew and Creek, independent of the real church life

body and its deh Iterations Formalism ^ the main to°«s U8(“dthis conference, pools, rather than rivulets, feeding the
und*V red tape «É* avoid'wl ami th nTs t '* Pro«ran“"e Church current and intensifying8 and

P * avoided, and things be„n earned out, the committee applies widening its energies.-Er.

fw i H
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HON. JOHN WANAMAKER.
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IMPORTANT WORK

concurrence, 
section
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organ». Why should they not turn some invitation» are sent to every member of
of the money at their disposal into the the school. The service tor the day

.... Tlir FD1T0„ Sunday-school ! If this work is worth should be carefully planned. It should
' doing at all, it is worth doing well. include an address ol welcome, in which

—_ , , a m • r * t 6 reference should be made to every depart-
fNXE "f tlie ■n°»h "trtktnj? features of -----„ ... ment of the school represented, not for-U modern church architecture is the RALLY DAY IN THE SUNDAY- the enls friends who are

great improvement which is being SCHOOL. ®lere „ visitors. The lialance of the
made in Sunday-school rooms It is now ---- " service should be a service n/the school,
recognised that this is one of the most BÏ D. a. Hchniim» and not/or the school, responsive scripture
important features of a church budding. supcHoi.nd.st Lund., st. Sundo, whool, ton.lo„. Ont. readii s brj ht now an(l the most
The Sunday-school deserves better treaL whioll important of all, the summing up of
ment than lie thrust into a damp and WJIAT to Decision Day, which la I
dreary r...... . when- light and fresh air IN The nsme of e«h toschcr should he

....... '^nZÎÎ an, of ZÏÏE
gregation, and in the opinion of many it, - Rally Day mean» the marshn Img o *'P °*,1,.llliuljllœr present. If any are
claims are much superior. D f 11 ,md win ér câmnaigo All absent through illne... -other valid

provided with Unit-class accommodation towns, liecomc more or less disorganize! teacher, otherwise 1 “°“ PÇ? u
for the whool. The plan which seems to during the summer. Each year the ^  ̂had^i“
he the most popular, and which gives the number of those who go away fiomboms k g entire service should he printed,

enïMïSSia
provision for the intermediate depart- summer resort,d.rmt: he ™"lh» school, held in the chord,,
ment in the centre, and surrounded by July and August. Ihe influence on those .. .. from prominent
separate class rooms for junior and senior who remain at home is unsettling. If k a „ Ra||y 1)|ly - st.,ivice. “ Ka

is a day for reorganization, net 
organization, and the session 
held in the school room, with each class 

. in its place, and tire “ Roll Call ’ the
______ r-x chief feature of the day. The result of

/ f ///77///11 IQ I ' L—- such an annual service is, that many
X. '//////////// N+ell l -CrnlfcmtnidbV i who stray away during the summer are
S/V ////////// , ! brought Iwck and remain in the school.

xJjj /////// The school enters tlve last quarter of the
Wbtk year with its depleted ranks filled up,

r-uJj ftn<| with the enthusiasm caused by the
efforts of the previous weeks, and the 
service of the day, in in better condition

260
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THE HOME DEPARTMENT.
classes. By means of folding or sliding fifty members of the school go away for
doors these can he opened into the main a holiday, an equal number of those who BY mu. 0. e. SAWVKB,

iTmir. °r.xi. at: z — « *asw—*—
entirely by itself during the teaching of the school up to its former standard of 
the lesson, so that the scholars are not membership has to lie met every fall, 
distracted by what may be going on in The best way to accomplish this ,» by 
oilier classes “ Rally Day on the last 1-unday in

"Mï . small Sabhath.chool was

Montreal! A, outline sketch o, their teachers' meeting ■- Edt £=£

and ship of forty, and afterwards increased to 
Hood work has been done

Mo

Our 
ful t 
For

ing t

TO7E are glad, in reply to your request, 
to furnish you with a few particu
lars regarding our Home Depart

the importance
part of every teacher to look up 
bring hack every absentee urged, and fifty pupils, 
details of the service arranged for. A here, 
circular letter should lie sent to each 

as all may not attend the

plan is here published. Although many 
other churches have lieen erected in 
Canada since this school room was built, 
not one has surpassed it in completeness 
and convenience.

To lie satisfactory, it is absolutely ne- teacher, 
cessary that some provision should lie teachers 
made for natural light from the ceiling, as 
the glass

Early in 1896, a meeting of the super 
intendents of all the Sabbath-schools iri

It
Salih

town was called, and after consultation 
these in turn appointed committees (com

,ng, urging them to look
up every member of their class with a .. . .

doors of class rooms do not admit view to having every member present on posed of a representative from each 
t li.rht to make the main room a “ Rally Day." Announcements from the school) to canvass every Protestant home 

r^v nlito desk for Jo or three preceding Sunday, in the town and report a, follow.
In Doutas Church there is a fine dome starts a friendly rivalry among the 1. W hat is the Church of your choice I 

in the centre which not only admits teachers and scholars, each class being 2. How many persons in the home 1 
nlntvofmelL light, but add. greatly anxious to obtain a perfect record for 3. How many attend Sabbath school 1
to the attractiveness of the building. ’ that day. Letters of invitation should 4., . a.^7 Sn”bUth LhoolT Why 

Of course school rooms like this cost lie sent to parents and friends of the do not attend Sabbath school
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°}. families. The town was 
divided into section», and a superinten 
dent and suitable permanent visite 
appointed over the work.

H7k *“» « Pen.
, Another cane tlVSE*Zl?

*“* "lade of all out families, carefuL man out the « 1. •’ * V." M,l,erl"t.-ndent. preferably the primary
With tlie object of getting : visitor, with a k' 1",Plrl"« Im« superintendent, or some on...............

1. As many as possible, both old and ness and value of tï, 7 ? n" gT“' w,th‘hat department.

2EtZ?« UW "OTl" .........»- ^m.and.lrecoltinTfn.ly'nLm J’
2. To secure any remaining member, ÎTr?^,"1."* •> »««.; P ^ 'lapartment make

of family to take up the home study of tl 8?"!e tlHle lt,1.Tl'lg an eye over all the lesson. P “dy °f m or,ler to detent any weakness
"'Ktirer there.hould be .hove all , ,

va,s our people in the country we had a, tar Christian faithfulness, sincere love Ask all those having babies in their
a result of our first effort a men,be™ do T ' taCt. Koin« in‘° the home or knowing of babies in their
of I UK. in [lei ship homes and sympathy will, those com- neighbors’ home,, to hold up their hand,

, This number has increased, over and ‘° h,r C"r''’ ",d "f,er,lh° »««io„ hand to each of
above deaths, removals, and the few who ,“ eircular letter, explaining the

'tlm the cradl! *°“~ tartu ^ i<i -

to-day of -MO. Our visitor» have done BY 4' Pre**« the ro'> »" which to record
splen.hd pastoral work in the homes, as ,lameN' "hich >»ay lm in shape of a

Stire “ftfPh?"-'7' ”1- P-4™eSr„tlM1....... . 1

ffehxik upmthe Home I,apartment to attend the priuJr/de'pm'tmtrn ^“2 fllli oït^nrêr ££ “Ïr reîf

a clear
statement of the plan to the scholars in 
main school and. . , primary department,
and ask the pastor to do likewise to the 
parents from the pulpit.

t&i
-t

t t' •3
V

L

CRADLE ROLL OF A SUNDAY-SCHOOL IN FORRESTON, ILLINOIS.

'"haf that no school can do its bes* work baby Ind tem-her'i ’ mo,hel’’
for Christ and the Church without it What it^f n co"\m'm mt*'r™t-
Our Home Department ha, proved help- to 'aLl, te * ItT“ ."i ^ ‘,8 di!lic,,lt "°" T0 ,t.
ful to every part of our church’s work. bid but inust'be of"? ” |,r7“Ct,Ve °f . >• A* won as baby’s name is secured 
For Instance, there are those who are That good will be in eltart 7 e88.g0011’ ‘hat home should lie visited, and freouent
^:=a:ÿ:î3 «MrS

rb^rr^r’jt!
œ-ite- - - a
s .tha^navpecially helpful to our SggffîJÇ SES* "

ASfSjstt&rix: zszrzsztt'siæ
gatioin ,h" "ld6r ^ °f thC ““I- «AÏ - m.h“ U.ÏZZ “er'a *

2- By increasing the attendance at the the dlToT\ZT "* * «d'ÆL'ÏÏÏ
regular ftabbathmchoul sesslm,. f„r the (llmrch aid CbHtt" ” ' '"*y *■” 1,6 ............... '-ingl that

•1. Ily inci easing the home study of the ^er is remcmliered.
am,,ng the scholars, parents and »ow to oroamixk it. 4 ®end invitations to the parents for

tx^iîztrotit -

..on, a, broad snd deep a, possible, your ebureh .n/schiotaX.^

and send enrolment card 
parents of child. or certificate to
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ling the inter- by all except 
s to teachers, ence to the si

one class, whose indiffer- their capabilities or they cannot under- 
iigmil was a lesson of direct stand. Too much care cannot be used in 
to the laws of the school. the selection of children's books. As a 

“As soon as ‘Amen’of the lienedic- matter of fact, Sunday school library
tion was pronounced, several of the books are usually selected after a very
stronger boys made a bolt for the door, haphazard fashion. Volumes find their
with less order than one would have ex- way into the library before being thor-
pected if a cry of 1 Fire ’ had been made, oughly investigated. This, in a measure,
With such an exhibition of rudeness I arises from large numbers being bought
could not understand how the lesson at one time, and also from those in charge

‘The Gentleness of not having the necessary time to consider
them. There is no source or book-room 
to which we can go and choose indis
criminately. In the United States the 

it was best to teach Herbert the Sunday- selection of Sunday-school library books
school lessons myself, and a peculiar has been the subject of more care than in
sense of pity went out to the other boys Canada, and with satisfactory results, 
and girls, upon whose lives would be There is in Cambridge, Mass, what is 
seen blotches of human hands, for God’s known as “ The Church Library Associa-
hands never make blotches—when I tion.’’ This consists of about forty ladies

ORDER IN THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL thought of these young lives lieing ham- an(| gentlemen, communicants of the
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? pered by the chains of evil habits, and church. The object is

taught in Sunday-schools. possible catalogue
“ I felt as though I wanted to make a school and church, 

clarion call into the ears of every Sunday- subdivided into committees of not less
Z"\NE day, when making pastoral calls, schoolteacher to insist on punctuality, than eight members each. Every book

I learned a lesson altout Sunday obedience, reverence, courtesy, and kiwi- presented for consideration is read by
school work that 1 have never ness, and not only insist on those prin- each member of one of the committees,

since forgotten. Being so sure that Mrs. ciples, but practice them. If the life is who must give a written opinion regard-
Raymond, an earnest Christian mother, rooted and grounded in love, the lessons jng it. If a majority of these opinions
would have her only son, Herbert, a lad can he easily taught." are favorable, the liook is brought before
of eight years attending Sunday-school, The lesson I learned that day, while t|ie monthly meeting of the Association. 
I merely inquired, by way of conversa- making that pastoral call, has been such The opinions are read and a discussion is
tion, in whose class he was. a helpful lesson to me that 1 venture held upon the merits of the work. A vote

She replied, “ We do not send our boy pass it on, that others may profit by i8 t|,en taken, and if one-fourth of the
to Sunday-school. I took him one Sun- and would like to add that character memb rs present object to the book it
day, ami after seeing the object lessons perfected by little touches—it can never 
he learned on that occasion 1 concluded what it would have been if you allow 

the touches of evil habits to be

5. Other w 
est will 
accordi

of increasi 
suggest themselves 

ng to local conditions.
The blessings of the Cradle Roll may 

be summed up, as has been done by 
Joseph Clark in ten good things it docs :

eT

disobedience

Catches the babies.
Reaches the parents.
Attracts to the church. 
Delights the children.
Looks toward the future. 
Engenders a missionary spirit.

Recruits the Sunday-school. 
Operates successfully.
Lays foundations.
Leads to salvation.

Toronto, Ont.

taught that day on 
Jesus,’ had made any impression.

“ As we wended our way home, it was 
with a saddened heart that I concluded

to secure the best
of library books for 

Association isBY A I'ASTOK’s WIFE. The

fails to he placed upon tho list. It has 
been found practically that only alioufc 
one-third of the books examined arepainted 

with the
it was 1 letter for him to remain home ”

upon it. Remember, “ the bird 
broken pinions never soared so high

Toronto, Ont.

In amazement I remarked, “We have 
one of the liest Sunday-schools in the 
city. We have one hundred more on 
our roll than any other school, and the
superintendent is a first-rate fellow.” ject than we have yet become. At the

She responded, “ What you say is very THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL LI RARY. last Toronto Conference a committee was
true, but there are little tilings allowed, ------ appointed to select a catalogue of books,

I neglected, that are detrimental to the BY mk. e. coatswohth, and this committee is now at work, anil
best developments of the highest types of superintendent o# HeriulevstreetSumUy-echool,Toronto, it is to be hoped that their labors will re-
manhood and womanhood, which seem suit in a catalogue to which librarians

me the most important of all teaching. *T*HE child character is very largely may resort with perfect confidence, both
“ From the earliest infancy of our l>oy, 1 formed by associations and read- as to the superior quality and interesting 

we have endeavored to imbue his whole ing. Give good liooks and Chris- character of the books. There are plenty
life with habits of promptness. On that tian associations in childhood and youth of good books to lie had. It is only "a

rintendent did not an- and you are certain to have the best re- matter of collecting them together, sort-
suits in the formation of character. A ing them out, and making a list of the
large part of youthful reading is obtained best. As to some, though very few,
from the Sunday school library. It is, authors, all their liooks are safe and good.

tardiness. therefore, of the utmost importance that Other authors have to lie entirely le-
“ One of the boys in the class, seated every book in the Sunday school library jected. Others have written one or more

just in front of us, seized the back of one should be beyond reproach in language 
of the hymn books, tore it asunder, and and thought. Besides this, the liook

approved finally.
This is a syste 

respect, and goes to show that our neigh
bors are more keenly alive on this sub-

m that commands our

afternoon the supe 
nounce the opening hymn until five 
minutes past the hour for 
teaching Herbert

ning, thus 
lesson inhis

good and useful books.
We desire the very cream of literature 

cast it u|M>n the floor, teaching our son should always possess an element of for our children. We do not want what
his first lesson in wanton destruction and attractiveness, otherwise the scholar will have been termed “ goody-goody " liooks ;

not want to take it out. An ideal Sun- there is too much of the milk and water
“ A class of girls to our right kept up a day-school library liook is one which is aliout them. We need a liook, even for

continuous giggle anil whisper during the sufliciently interesting to make it sought the youngest child, that has real life de
singing of the first hymn and prayer. after by the scholars, and is free from picted in it -noble examples of what has
This was a first lesson of irreverence. objection of any kind, and also is such as been and may "

“ Next came the teaching of the lesson. will inspire noble motives,or supply useful We must have real, genuine thought, 
Not one of the class of Ixiys had his own information. There is ordinarily less where the writer lays himself right into
Bible with him, but when the Bibles of than the necessary care taken about the heart and life, and is replete with
the school were distributed, one of them what is read by hoys and girls. This suggestiveness. There is a large mass of
drew a lead jiencil from his pocket and arises partly from lack of knowledge of literary chaff, but also golden wheat
spent the half hour sketching rude pic books, to. some extent from indifference, which we must carefully separate and re
turns on the fly-leaf of his Bible. Some and in a certain degree from not under- tain incur garner. Two or three rules
questioning thoughts must have passed standing what is requisite. may be useful to librarians as long as
through our son’s mind while this lesson Imagine a mother giving a l»oy 10 or they have to decide for themselves, 
of disreyard for tho old Book was lieing 12 years old “Gulliver’s Travels ” to read. First, let every liook stand upon its 
taught. This satire can only be comprehended by own merits. Do not take it because of

“ A stroke of the bell, as a signal for mature minds. Boys or girls should not its author. Second, never buy more
rising to sing the last hymn, was obeyed be given books to read which are beyond than one book at a time. Do not buy

uxietejulncss.

I»- done,
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-Zitorzit t t«v?■*— <■«*-«œverul reliable peinons before passing it as possible and once the ’ ‘ mi*8"etic study of llieir characters by the teacher, 
finally. If an, serious objections’are u^d iittle tro-ble w l £%£ “ “”d. \»?“*»‘ «rutiny hi. or he^
raised, reject it, that being always the maintaining if *ouni.m condut-t by the scholars,
safest course. Fourth, always buy the half-hour. $ Oughout the teaching It enables the teacher to meet his or 
latest, up-to-date pub cations. Do not ii. Hy weekly contact wifi. „ u i her class with an accumulation of original 
hay old story book, liecause they are The teacher sLdd^oâ 1^° "i T T'” that is ,n0,'e than all

cheap, but secure for your library that Ihe social and intillsMual ZTsof’L'u Oh, *7°" Wp* “blcsl """ ">which is new, crisp, and representing the scholar that the wisest instruct! Church can prepare. And if the teacherbest thought of the present day. be tm.JÏÏ

ATTENTION-HOW TO SECURE IT. 1“™“'“ when the rigid pltottf intact '‘k"lg hU" “ “ t™cher'

—— *s known. Instead of lieing general in
the application of scripture truth, we can 

"ftentimes specific, when there is 
A TTRVTinv • * i « - , cognizance of the life and habits of the
A 1 A. , 18 vital and fundamen scholar. Look also into the home life

XA tal in order to successful teaching. and foster acquaintance with the parents'
could 16 "'m“rk “ °,ten !"»"h " If I This will strengthen the influenci of any
could only secure attention, I would have teacher. Invite the class to a “social
A«Ltt ™ tf 111 ",u'res1“,,E my ciass." evening™ during the winter months, and
Attention is the avenue through winch a in the summer season arrange for a class
class may liecomo a great success ; and picnic with attractions
the absence of it will naturally result in 
dismal failure. The “question drawers

of a lesson can

My conviction is that it is equally as 
important to study the child as to study 
the text of the lesson. One must he 
equipped for Sunday-school work with a 
thorough grasp of the portion of the Book 
under review,— that goes without saying. 
But one can only apply the truths con
tained in it effectively by having a 
thorough knowledge of the child.

Io live as in the presence of a class of 
boys or girls day in and day out is an 

By a faithful adherence to these sug- **xtreim,|y severe test to put a man or
gestions, with diligent practice, it is *on,an lo- With the very best inten-
ventured that a perceptible improvement tions anil the most strenuous endeavors

-, - will become apparent, and the question — °ne can only approximate that state of
nay often lie found in conver- of class discipline will no longer he a nunt'- ,St'M the effort will constitute a
teachers affecting this impor vexed problem of the Sunday-school P^pwration for the Sunday afternoon

It is, therefore, imperative teacher. labor of love that will exceed in power
issue should receive careful Winnipeg Man. olherN co,nl»»''ed. The personal in-

• to have a ' ' Huenee of a teacher w ho follows this plan
six ways --------------------- wil1 enable him or her to mould the char-
may lie THE TEACHER OUT OF srHnnr acter of the scholar to a remarkable

ip . ... , ____ degree. It aided by intelligent, Christian
'• punctuality. Good order in b class „v „ „ . parents, the early conversion of the

may often lie determined by the punctu- - C H0CKBN» scholars of such a teacher is almost a
ality of the teacher. Not to he like one «upeHntendent <A MtoMt street Mumtaj-aihooi. certainty. And it will he a conversion 
teacher, who was noted for lieing “ punc- -.IT" based upon a comprehension of the funda

™li , ,abead1 of Hnd F is ot infinitely greater importance m®0,al PrinoiP»<* <>f Christianity-the
tend a cordial welcome to each scholar. 1 what the Sunday-school teacher is I,1as,s uP°n w,l'fh it is safe to build

I heie should exist, on the part of out of school than in school. It is not a t'llur<‘h membership,
snl-tfnr t'],«erpecl rfve|ren<’e-re- difficult mutter to restrain oneself from Men and women study the Sunday- 
authorities of ?nd ïhe oti,clnl exhibitions of temper, or from displaying Hch<>°1 lessons with varying degrees of
f„r H L « I f 1 NC '"? ’ 'il" reverence weaknesses of character for an hour on intelligence and diligence, for what pur-

'ir ^u"day afternoon. 1. need, b„, „ mod! P-»l To impart tbs knowing,1Z
follow m,ml“ ,tier „I,«H “ ' !" ?'f cum .8™“ to do that. Baal,1rs the from the Scripture, to the children How

good order, obedience »nd applica- associations o( the place make it easy to necessary it is, then, that the weekday
li„ .... do so without an effort. It is much 1'fe of scholars, their home environment

sehol.rTâGr to'tC ” h°‘7!!7 ">or>* diWoult to live a clean, wholesome 1 , temperament, and disposition,
dm» nmrcs, thé fà , TT,! , ,fe—U1' 1 "" "«1 form an e,ample for »<-uld Is- studied I,y the i,
work eennlo tl ■! ’ * 1 mt °!a“ hoys “"d girls—all through tile week. "barged with the duty of teaching them
out the enonrr'p"” ‘f ““^““f".1 Ï'"1 Ami ™ this is the more ditticult task, it tlHI brightest and mo'st priceless lessons
“1, ” “iT- tb l °f nh lnd,.v,,'“1,‘l is hkewise the more important. Teachers ‘hat they can learn ! '
Iiueslinn . f lit m h° ”ri fe° Î’ 1 1 may be sure that they can only influence This requires patience ; it involves

4 A nroo“ rod tZimi“S' 3"°“teredi *«ir‘cbol»ra for good in proportion to many little sacrifices: but men and women
class Ti,«fTme!TÎh 1,1 Prep',lr" their own goodness. They cannot g„ «how greater patienc,- in 1,„ important
the latter in . . ,U ^ essential ; about all week with a soiled character nfiairn and make more grievous sacrifices
le attainment oTth.tt, ‘“‘j'T5' “,"d pUt ? “ff »»•« ‘heir work .-day !" '"»» weighty matters* Those Tho.ro

results for rniTh tl, h T . "d '“rgejt clothes, and don a clean, sweet character ln MI'"<‘»t will lie willing to give up all
toe mind orthe Th f ‘"P”P»n"g for Sunday use. If a man or a woman ‘hat they must lose in order ,,, attain
reception of iMtrocti™ bTfh hoP” to leave a lasting influence for good the desired result ol establishing the boy,

“rod Ï 16 *IT"C" “P"" “ d““ °f ''"T" or girls, lie or she “,"1 g'rl» i" righteousness, 
studv Pranarodnnmtf C0"raged h°mC "?"** ^ m ver)' truth, through and “ Where your treasure is there will 
simile JLTLm <lue","’n“ "dvance, through, what it is desired lo make of J™«r lieart be also.™ |f ull,.'« treasure is
simple adaptable and pracHcal, creating the children. one's class it will „„t he hard to live
a w holesome rivalry in the class response. 'Hie scholars must lie in the mind of with it. Bather it will I* impossible
live , n ,°°“nd “,8° b? ,old in th« teacher from Monday morning till not to live daily in the presence of li e
Z"'11, ' t»h°i.re, in Saturday night, not to the exclusion of -cholars. i sente ot ,he
turn with good resul ,. Hearty singing business or I,ousel,old affairs, liut rather
is lacking in the Sunday-school of today, as a condiment to the heavy work of the I, ■ ■ ...

rated ^ ^ ^ *” ^  ̂  ̂ “Z

5 The method of attacking the class than to live daily in the presence “Ta HeSeb. .t0,I,,mH,!l "8 He’8 rirht.
study of the lesson, This is important, class of Sunday-school scholars h f° k? thmk as they like till He
for the attention is often lost, or secured, And that is the only way in which one m ?k ? Iet them ken better. leird, 
by the nature of such attack. Give special can make a thorough LccL of Sunday rif c e,ln,!"y h=«rt witlnn me, and syne
,I, ought to this as one of, he chief fonda- school work. Livfng Sy iT the preî! UinT"  ̂mIZU ^ ^

BV MH. W. II. PAKH.

at conventions contain many inquiries on 
this subject, and the superintendent of 

school in
sation with i 
tant question, 
that the
investigation, and, if possible, 
remedy provided. There arc
through which improvement 
sought as follows :

:
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Ia mechanical player and one of real 
talent. The singing in some schools is 

cedure. Study more of how the lesson dull, lifeless, and tiresome. Thesuperin- 
sliall be taught than of its geography, its tendent wonders why it is so, failing to
history, or even of its spiritual applica- see that the fault lies with the pianist;
tion. Above all, learn to take the he plays correctly, and is, perha 
Sunday-school more seriously and realize graduate of some well-known Co 
that it has a definite place in the educa- Mu 

i, tional system of a country which has pro 
;s hihited Bible teaching in its public Higl 

Schools.
But the problem of more efficient teach

ing in our Sunday-schools is not to l»e be alert, and the gloom caused by a prosy 
solved by the holding of teachers’ meet- address completely dispelled, 
ings for the study of the lesson for next The pianist, to do his work properly, 
Sunday. The individual schools must must have fire, enthusiasm, good judg

ment. To some extent these remarks 
apply to even that more important official, 
the leader ; whether the singing lie good 
or bad depends very largely on his quali- 
tications. He must have a good voice (it is 

that he should lie

advantageous to adopt diversity in lead
ership and

M THE TE ACHERS' MEETING."
variety in the order of pro-

IIV MR. J. A. JACKSON,

OimihmI sv ri-turv, On!arid S. s.

ps, a 
liege of

sic, but is no more a musician than 
the superintendent. Pvt a true artist in 

osition, one whose soul is in the

import «»f this feature of 
1 Sunday-school work is universally 

admitted. Upon the need for it 
there is also no difference of opinion.

work, and 
li'tless

Ami yet, comparatively few of the efforts 
to carry on a teachers' meeting have 
Ijeen, for any great length of time, mark
edly successful, when confined to the 
individual school.

the change will lie startling ; 
will disappear, scholars will

Wherein lies the difficulty ' Is it to 
be found in a lack of enthusiasm for their
work on the part of the Sunday school incorporate into their organization some
teachers, or. are the methods adopted, system of teacher training, which will
rather than the people, at fault ? For have a wider outlook than such meetings

•efer to accept the latter can entertain. The liest plan will lie, we
yet, we sometimes fear lielieve, to arrange for classes of adults

that, too often some teachers do not ap- not now teaching, the numbers need not not absolutely necessary t
preciate sufficiently the importance of the necessarily be large, who will take up able to shout louder than any other mem
work in which they are engaged, to care Hamill’s “Legion of Honor” course of l»er of the school, though it is painfully evi-
mucli for the preparation of the lesson. B hie and training lessons, ns recoin- dent that some think so). He must have a
As a result, they fail to keep clear of mended by the Sabbath-school Associa- fair knowledge of music, ability to enthuse
other engagements the hour of the tion of Ontario, or some similar course of the scholars, to command their confidence
teachers' meeting, and, when this con- systematic study. The material for such and respect. To do this he must know
dition of affairs prevails to any extent in classes ought to Is- easily obtainable in what he attempts to teach and what he
a school, no matter how good the method any live Sunday-school or Young People’s ought to teach. A good leader always
of conducting the weeklv meeting for Society. Moreover, these classes should chooses the hymns before going to school,

it must soon lie marked meet at the same hour as the rest of the and the hymns chosen always harmonize
school, and lie under the direction of with and enforce the lessons of the day.
some efficient teacher. In this wav no 
additional demands will be made upon 
the time of those taki

our part, we pi 
alternative, and

lesson-study,
down amongst the things which have 
failed.

If. however, it lie granted that the 
methods of conducting these meetings are
mainly resjionsible for their failure, the neither will there lie any f
important question is: How shall we meats ujion the home life of our people : encouraging and energizing the
revolutionize them so as to obtain more and, though the process may be slow, This is a much better plan than having a
satisfactory results ? ultimately our .Sunday-schools ought to

At the very outset it must lie noted have a staff of trained teachers who will 
that the conditions under which teachers’ compare favorably with those of the trouble. All ordinary school singing
meetings are conducted are so varied that secular schools, a thing desirable in the should lie in unison only, it should be
it is, we lielieve, lieyond the powerof anv extreme. impressed on scholars that in their sing-
man to enunciate, in an article such aa Toronto, Ont. '"K they are addreuing Ood, and that He
this, principles which will prove a panacea muet be approached with an understand-
for all the ills of this phase of Sunday- ing mind and reverent heart,
school work. It will lie found necessary SINGING IN SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. levity is often apparent in this part of
for tile teachers to modify any methods the enhool exercises ! It is actually a fact
thus set forth to suit local conditions, Br MK' DVFFKT' that superintendents have been known to
and apply them to their own special cir- i*ederof the singing la lurlisiueiit street Hnmlay-whool, start a hymn simply to quell disorder, 
cumstances. Toronto. What benefit can be expected from sing-

The time and place of meeting can only t r is unnecessary to speak of the utility ing under such circumstances ? A short 
lie arranged in this way. There is a time, J of singing in the Sunday-school. Its penod of perfect quietness, a word or 
however, which is sometimes selected, and value jn elding interest, variety, and two of explanation liefore the hymn is
which we would caution teachers against inspiration to the services is so apparent 8un£> Wl1] helP to make the service of real
using, that is the half hour or so just as to j*. universally recognized ; nor is value and »ttr»ctlon-
liefore the regular session of the school t|ie of it confined to the school Interest may also lie added by intro-
liegins. This time is objectionable because room, for how many, when surrounded by ducing at intervals new tunes (to learn 
it takes teachers ami officers away from th,. stn-ss and temptation of after life, these a short practice could be had at the
the places they should lie in, namely, |,ave i^.en strengthened by the sacred end of the school session). Most of the
their respective positions in school, in Hungs of their childhood days. Suhday school hymn books should be
order to welcome ttie scholars, greet each Singing is essential. How can it lie revised every three years, or oftener, as
one. and maintain proper order and dis made true, uplifting, energetic Î A really much of the music is light, and soon gets
cipline while the school is assembling. g0(Kj orchestra will lie helpful, but this monotonous. Occasionally allow a scholar,

Another point which it is necessary to cannot lie secured without much effort having an exceptional voice, to sing the
be alert upon is the danger of the meet- and considerable expense. A poor orches- verses of the hymn, the school taking up
ings degenerating into merely a lecture tra, under inferior leadership, is (in more the chorus, or let the boys and girls sing

e individual who acts as leader. than one sense) a source of discord, as verses alternately, all joining in the
Do not permit this under any conditions ; several schools have to their sorrow dis- chorus. No tunes should lie used
but use a judicious method of question covered. Some of the best and heartiest pitched higher than I) or E flat. If this
ami answer, so that weaknesses if they singing is hearil where the only instru- rule were strictly observed, much ridicu-
exist, may lie detected and inaccuracies ment us d is a piano A piano is more lous and painful screeching would be
corrected. By this method a few words helpful than a reed organ ; the notes are avoided.
on the part of the leader will often ac- more distinct, the melody brighter and A gieat deal has been said of trashy 
l omplish more to bring alxiut unity in more inspiring than that produced by the tunes in Sunday-school hymn liooks.
the character of the teaching throughout wheezy, droning tones of the other instru- Difference of opinion will always exist as
the school than hours of connected lec- ment to what really is trashy. Erom a musi-

standpoint much of our music is

Much valuable assistance may lie had, 
and the general singing greatly aided, by 

ing the course, stationing members, having good voices, 
further encroach- in different parts of the school room, thus 

scholars.

regular choir ; such an organization is 
liable to be a cause of confusion and

How much

1

i
!

i

by som
that are

i
1

t

I

li
till ing which fail to reach the vital point It is unfortunate that so many Sunday 
of difficulty. school officials are unable to distinguish certainly of a low grade, yet it cannot be

We believe that, in general, it will be lietween poor music and good, or between denied that many have uerived an in-
d
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spi ration from these tunes that has liftisi 
them very close to the gates of Heaven.

should I

-r, desirable uur .choUr, ^^^«55 ^’4

be trained to appreciate what is called on him.” " w in even a little of its gracious meaning
best in music as in other things, and one could but lie filled with praise and thanks-
way to do this is to introduce gràdually THP n„ADTCOI' *,v,n«- Yet w,»ile the
into the schools, music of the highest ™E QUARTERLY REVIEW,

character. Such

volume of praise 
rolled forth the teacher turned his back 
upon it all ! It was all unconsciously 
done, no doubt, and revealed a lack of 
trainin ' in reverential ways in childhood 
which it were a pity to perpetuate. Hut 

der that children follow 
Given a

Sunday-school in which officers and teach 
reverent in word and deed, will 

not a reverent school follow?—Selected.

a movement must, of 
rse, lie made with great care and with
ch wisdom. A wholesale c «sting out TS made dry and uninteresting when the 

ot all pnglmg tunes would be a serious 1 reviewer (1) attempts too much in 
mistake, for some have been the means of making an analysis of each lesson in 
bringing salvation to many s«iuls, and, turn-and so finds himself “short of
after all, what is likely to lie most helpful time” liefore the study is finished • (2) 
to this great object should lie our main preaches a set mon at, rather than* en 
purpose in considering the matter of gages in conversation with, the school — 
smgmg in Sunday schools. and so fails to hold and retain the atten

NEW SUNDAY-SCHOOL SCHEME. Z ZZkZZ

A CCORDING to » report from New T'tl Tnotonoua b.v lack of variety.A Z£:zr£tolTre th /zv a~"........
ternatiôL L™,.,- l1U"d,‘-v'8cl,°"1 in intelligent summary of the el , on" th°"*ht <* «“> "chool the important

s-StE's'?-? 5sa.tRrittt£,s
sSjSJs&lM as5iii'“ arïiüz;:=;-‘s-5t 
pt arjarjt isrs S-t-'.W ° Z C0“!drd variety may be introduced I have done teacher °' «he superintendent will provide

Stfk-ssrcïxt i-Æ»-i-'z'z
of Studies on The Life of Christ

BY REV. 8. T. BARTLETT.

deeds rather than words

ers are

THE REVIEW.

review should lie marked by 
1 two general characteristics: 1. To

are necessary if the teaching is to lie at 
now ?" Perma,ient »n the minds of the pupils, 

ng has been especially fruitful of >n,C °f f,le fu,|damental laws of sound 
materials for this illustrative work and ^''"^ogics is to require the taught to
the influence of such an illustrated review 8IV« back to the teacher the .ruth iin-
does not soon pass. Lantern slides, both P/u* »’only th>8 reP™ductior can secure
plain and colored, may be obtained for , «"il» '■> teaching,
the occasion at comparatively small ex- ". , “ rule tbe B«n«ral review made

... , pense, and much spiritual truth be taught c osa, ,tbe lesson should be evan-
believe that tl,er h 1,1 , ,t“denl*’ " e by an appeal to the eye as well as the *fll,tlc' hither the superintendent, or
w J,. , r,d k rpare:1 a =“■■■ uZ S Z ZZ ,he or thoroughly p™.

lo?,mr Zi„i S’ “ T1' Z could easily arrange for such a lantTrn parfd in h“rt “"d mini, should swk to
or senior T * an,| jU8t"r,®fti f°r “dult evening with profit, and in the hands of her fruit from teaching. Some sinner 
rneTrilTc' » intelligent révdewer the pictZ, w,°Î mH-V h“v" '«*" —kened or some Chris-
committee to DiuvIdT’lZ re,<u.Bat Jr“ur prevent all danger of a dry or unprofit- î““ malr ,eel the n|,<Hl f,,r more consecra-
committee to provide the same in such a „i,in rAV:nu, . , 3 , *, tion, or some vounir convert mav wish t„
Zrna.Uo,:.Z,:rkreWiththepre8e"t we advise a trial" Z gZm^^lXTZeZ tbm

Napanee, Ont. r'ght one should seek to clinch the
__ _________ ___ truths the teacher has lieen driving home.

TVI’i S. B. CAPEN, of Boston, re- rpvpbfmGod know, no to-morrow. He gives his
1V1 cently elected president of the evckcincc. workers no pledge for to-morrow ; with

International Sunday-school Con- “ W7E will close with »h« "'P1 ,lt 18 on,e eter,,al now- Kvery
vention, has long been a teacher of a X/v doxoloirv ” said tl ’î”ftr fch‘K,l can ,nake its closing minutes of
large class of young men. He attribute! W Znt ,£d Z^Jrnet 'alue in deeding the

Ins success largely to his interest in the voice, and the beautiful organ poured T'd V le™n°f the day'« toa<’hi"g— 
ihe absent 8 “* ",,lody f”rth -P» th. air ; S this ’ D °

“The average young man will believe schools in whicli" all " thbigZare" dZe THE SUCCESSFUL SUPERINTENDENT.

in even a poor teacher if he will only decently and in order. , . --------
show enough personal interest to look The cornet and the oraan ,md . r Mlowing seven atnibutes for a
aZ...... ... He .Un ..y I " There is no the "h^UpXX,T.Z3 tlm'Zri 1 1"""^ ^ Sum,

work so greatly neglected in our churches But how about the imys who calmlvto* , ee , SuP";'ntende„t were given in a
and schools as hand-to-hand work. It is their hat, and left the room wiUiout * I T ,p,eecl,l.by >Jr1Jo',n R- :
not so much more meetings we want, ns much as a detaining glance from their l, 'i Incl,n"t,on of tbe heart, Have Ilia 
more personal meeting, in the primary teachers 1 How about II . . "hole soul in the work,
meaning of the word, face to face There this time to gather up Lk»” LTnst 1 Ç”1"*'""’"1 th« bead - not big

is no work that pays such rich returns. wraps, and exchange confidences 1 J head, but largeness from rea! knowledge.
It is almost needless to say that this per- Yes ami how ahnnt ll,e HU,led Dilation of the eyes. To see tilings
sonal work which follow, the individual teacher who h JjnrtZieX the ZZ VtT’o' ........ .

to tho home and to the shop is the best so ably! For even as the lint strains of lA Ptcll"lX "f tl,e band—» good 
method to keep a class full. The first good “Old Hundred " rolled forth ïmtook ah,‘k": »™'al .'ul ^
Bible class I ever taught was in a mission his hat and started for the do,»- r ' Nei vousness of the feet. To go t
school, where hut few of the young men here and there to exchange a worilTith "Z s" “Z"' a"d ,,,,w .chnlars.
had any influence in the home to keep a teacher and reach inn the outer ,1 i 6‘ Ih'TPb'ness of the knees. He must
them faithful. While other dieses wer!! just as tL gZd Zcripton cameZZ XXt? ""Z 

depleted, that class was kept full and close t 1 '• Stiffness of
than full, for years, largely because What had the good man just been

The series
1. We favor a separate course of les

sons for one year for beginners in Bible 
study of six yea 
we will heartily

rs old and under, and 
Hy cooperate with your 

committee in making a success of such 
series as you may propose

2. From our knowledge of the field and 
Biblethe demands of many

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

f

the backlmne. He 
might have all the other attributes and 
lack that one essential.:
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school, and if he is ambitious to plant theeat <lcal to learn 
As soon as

Methodism has a gr 
from Roman Catholici 
the child of Roman Catholic parents is 
able to lisp, instruction in the catechism 
and prayers of the Church begin. He is 
taught the tenets of the Church l>eforc 
he can understand the terms employed, 
and from his infancy until he leaves 
school is literally soaked in the catechism. 
It is the bounden duty of the pirent to 
give this instruction ; it is the further 
duty of the day school teacher to impress 
the teaching of the Church upon the 
child-mind, and all the instruction re
ceived at the home and in the school is 
added to by further lessons at Sunday- 
school. presided over by the Sisters of 
Charity and by the young priests, where 
the catechism is taught with such earnest- 

impressed upon their 
forget it to the

The Canadian . . . . good seed, even though another may 
water, and still another reap the harvest, 
he will apply himself with the greatest 
earnestness in the instruction of the 
young in the doctrines of Methodism and 
the principles of Christianity.

^Epl&orth Era
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.
The Senior Fortification.

REV. A. C. CREWS. . - Editor. 
REV. WM. BRIGOS, D.D., Publisher. “ How do you manage to keep so many 

of the young men and women in the 
Sunday-school ?” was asked of the super
intendent of one of our largest and most 
efficient Sunday-schools, where the senior 
department is as lar 

“ We do it,” was 
of our senior fortification.

Upon inquiry,
‘•fortification ” 
class-rooms surrounding the intermediate 
department, in each of which there was 
a senior class. One class consisted of 
mothers to the number of seventy-five, a 
second room was filled with 
while a third contained a mi

lowest figure at which a |>aper like this can lie t

-,
•ge as the junior, 
the reply, “ by means

1
1

Supplies, should lie sent to one of our Book 
Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

Rooms at
it was found that this 

consisted of a row of
ness that it is 
minds so that they never 
longest day that 
thought of the Church is employed in 
tljis work, and instead of it being en
trusted to inexperienced assistants, those 
who occupy such positions are specially 
qualified by a long course of study and 
training. No opportunity is lost by this 
Church to fix its teaching in the minds of 
the young before they go 
world. In fact, before the) 
at which they can reason . 
they have become firmly imbued with the 
idea that theirs is the only true Church, 
that for them to question the authority 
of the priests or the infallibility of the 
Pope, is to commit a sin. They go 
into the world not in a questioning fri 
of mind—not doubting 
they have been taught ii 
but accepting all the doctrines of the 
Church, and feeling it to he necessary to 
their ultimate salvation that they should 
give absolute oliedience to their spiritual 
teachers. The result of this course is to 
be seen in the rare instances of con 
version from Roman Catholicism to 
Protestantism.

When a man leaves the Roman com- 
it is to become an agnostic 
an a Protestant.

ii
dthey live. The best

Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

tl

| Ebitodal. §
raieMmra

young men, 
xed class of 

adults numbering about one hundred.
“It is impossible," said the superinten

dent, “ for a hoy to get out of this 
breaking 

and v

it

S
school

through this ' senior 
ery few do it.” 
doubt of it, thi 

true solution of the young man difficulty. 
In the name of common sense let us stop 
talking aliout the Sunday-school as a 
children’s institution, and have it under 
st<H)d that the older people are expected 
to attend. It will then become the 
customary and popular thing for young 
men and women to remain loyal to the 
school. By all means let us have the 
“ Senior Fortification ” in every school 

There is no finer sight than to see a lot 
of young men interested in the Sunday- 
school, and attending its sessions regu
larly. This is witnessed in many schools; 
why not in all Î

out into the ir
without 
fortification,'

There can lie no

y reach an age 
for themselves

tl
ULessons From Romanism. Ji

At Sunday-school anniversaries, and 
functions of a like character, it is 

the custom for ministers and lay speakers 
to dilate upon the importance of training 
the children : but after making such 
statements the average minister and the 
influential man (who might be a power 
for good with the young) seem to con
sider that they have done their duty, and 
withdraw from the Sunday-school, leaving 
the work largely in the hands of im 
mature persons who have almunding zeal 
hut lack that knowledge of the world 

applied experience which is necessary 
for the proper instruction of the young 

riptural knowledge. If the religious 
ing of the lsiys and girls from 
lodist homes is really the most im

portant work that the Church has to 
is it not a remarkable thing that 
to young men and 

who themselves are in neei

whether what 
is true or false—

lie
to

of
th

he

munion, 
rather th
revolts at the superstitions which his 
young mind accepted, and he swings to 
the other extreme of unbelief. The ex
planation of this is probably that in their 
youth Roman Catholics are taught the 
catechism, not the Bible. Methodists 
teach their children the Bible, and they 
need have no fear of a thorough study of 
that book. The deeper the study—the 
better it is understood by the boys and 
girls—the better Methodists and the 
letter Christians they are. If the same 

put into the Sunday- 
ethodist churches that

Meti The Pastor and the Young.H is reason

Rev. Dr. Clark, in one of his lectures 
delivered before several Theological 
Schools, called attention to the small 
amount of time given to the children by 

that

perform,
it is left* young women, 

1 of instruction 
by the thoughtful, cultured and experi
enced men and women of the Church Î

the city
that at least live eighths—and it may l>e 
seven-eighths —of the staff are under 
twenty-five years of age. Young men 
and young women of twenty or thirty 

have a comprehensive knowledge of 
the scriptures, but they cannot |K)ssibly 
have an experience of life that makes all 
the truths of the Gospel full of life and 
meaning to them. They have not tested 
the principles ami promises contained 
therein, and it is only by personal ex- 

erience that these can 1m* fully absorlted 
Oy the individual so as to become a part 
of his own life. It is the men and women 
with the largest and richest experience 
of life who are best fitted to act as guides 
to the boys and girls of the rising gener
ation, and it is a 
few of this class 
first duty to undertake the instruction of 
our young people in the Sunday-school.

ige pastor. He points out 
I the preachers public work is

the avera
i,::rly nl

for “ the sermon-steeped saints, who do 
not need it, or the sermon-hardened sin 
ners, who will not heed him,” and scarcely 
five minutes a week is given to the 
children. The Sunday-school is for the 

ministers take little

any Methodist Sunday-school in 
of Toronto and it will be found it

Vlu

but many
it, and only occasionally drop into 

Young People's meeting.
There is too much truth in

earnestness were 
school work of M 
is employed for the instruction of Roman 
Catholic I toys and girls in the doctrines 
of tiie Church, Methodism would be a 
greater power for good than it is to-day, 
and the boys and girls of our land—the 
young men and the young women—would 
be occupying a higher level morally and 
spiritually. They would leaven the entire 
population, and Methodism would be 
honored and the world improved.

No pastor fulfil» his duty who fails to 
take a live, personal interest in the work 
of the Sabbath-school—not merely to pay 
a weekly visit of fifteen minutes, or a 
half-hour duration. He should lie ifi 
active influence in the organization of the

young,

the
this indict

ment. The children are very much neg
lected in many of our churches. A large 
amount of time and effort aer ex|>ended 
in seeking the conversion of adult sinners 
with but very meagre results, while the 
fruitful field of childhood receives scarcely 
any tillage. There has been some ini 

free to aclpiit, during 
recent years, but much remains to lx-

The pastor of one of the largest churches 
in Ontario spends every Saturday after
noon with the Ixiys and girls of his con
gregation. He gires personal attention

I
of a 
that

'■

P

theprovement, we

18 "t

ridic

I pity that there are so 
who feel it to be their! /
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an.- of the young people, an,I make» «If; J, fo quLpmihle t ^ . "" ,ur blemng to
himself one with them. It would pay every orderly and methLKd h T ! T‘ lTon the ""d touchera i„
pastor to do something of......kind, even âLTtmll ItTi™ ” '“JT ""I"""" work. Surely this
if the Sunday mon,ing sermon n, the SuLay schotiî tZiZ * ** ............. *» rut 1

• •la folks uid suffer to some extent. *
r you do, Brother Preacher, look 
children.

Whatever 
after the

" oi LD it not lie a g<s»d thing to have 
h public installation service for teachers 
at the beginning of the Sunday school 
year! Teachers should he asked to 

* Pled8e themselves to regular attendance,

We moan hy this, the school that keeps 10™*”™“'TlZZ"“"'Vd 'VSuKTrvicé

saté .rFrte3'7r=
life until the following spring. |„, few g 5' U‘ ofton tr»' “ "ew P1'1"- 
exceptional cases there may be some * Jvht across the street from the editor’s
reason for this, but usually it is entirely In Hiiother column will lie found the r®“ldejice there is a large public school, 
inexcusable. It is caused by the in- statistical returns of the Young People's att®m.,ed by hundreds of lively city Imys 
difference a*d laziness of officers and Societies of our Church for the past vear UIM *,r , , ore tllc school hour they
teachers in nearly every instance. Boys The)' reveal the fact that there has been ron,l\'ln<, Plny »» Hie most aliandoned
and girls attend the day school during a decrease of members, and an increase , W ien th« bell rings, all activity
the winter season without difficulty, and of givings. The continued falling off in lnHtHl.,Hy ceases. The youngsters iconic
could just as easily go to Sunday school membership of our Young People’s “J*!®1 HH lf 1 ,e>' ,m<l been hypnotized,
if they had a chance. SMeties is a subject for serious consider- And U,en march into their work with the

ati »n. What is the cause of it ! We K.re“U‘8t decorum. Why cannot we have 
shall be glad to open our columns to a reBar*1 fur un,<‘r >'i the Sunday

A cukrrfpl manner, a bright face, ami 
a fjuiet voice will have much to do with 
a Sunday-school teacher'sThe Evergreen School. success.

*

Let us lie done with “playing” at 
Sunday school teaching by simply carry
ing on o|»erations for a few month:.-during symposium on this <|uestion. 
the summer. Resolve that yours shall communications are invited from 
lie an “ evergreen school,” open from readers.
January to January.

ati »n. What is the cause of it? We 
shall be glad to

*

the Hour
symposium on the “Need of 

” in relation to Sunday-school 
work, one of our correspondents expresses

< the thought that the Sun-lnysch....
•hou d he conducted almost exclusively 
1er the children. We believe that in a 
symposium of this kind there should be 
the fullest expression of opinion, hut we 
do not coincide with the view 
writer. In our opinion, nothing 
done the Sunday-school so much harm as 
the general way in which it has been re 
garded as for the benefit of “the chil
dren ” only. It should rather lie looked 
upon as the teaching institution of the

“ When this is done, it's don,” and ^ [Z ' 0l“MS' ““**«<>■>»

^^...peemiemph»!, on,he lax, T„, ..p«ei.l number n, Th. Brw..r„ *
We asked ourselves as we ruminated „ W‘‘l doabtl“> 8= '"to ‘he hands of *“' ,/• *• editor of the Bp.

on the l«, v's remark- d T?/ »hu „'e not .uhscribers. A cordial Chicago, visited the Lorn
“ When our work ia done is it dun. f" ,nv“at,onM extendeil to all sunh to lx,- Conference during its session in
How many of our Sunday-school Zch T ^ Hl,f * doll“r *»• f. Z 'T? }T June' The d“«y P«pera

era and Epworth League workers nfo’their mon‘ldy ™its of this paper *»•. "'■» -«m e , strong pffnn
work so 'that it abides! Hetir fa W ^ -, We tit sa',1 \
better, make, if necessary, a larger ex- w, t ? was ' ,f''d at, ,he ‘'me that this
peiuliture of labor, time aid energy and , "L "lake no apology for devoting so *!“. * "’«‘«Ite, and a recent interview
have a piece of work thoroughly executed '"""b «"s'Mue to the work of ” ! 1 1''""«' ms this view,
than to hurry it through and accomplish thB Sunday school All the members of . ' ‘ *' Berrv ““‘“ally did say was
it indifferently well Let the hoy's "ur. \ounS P“Pe« Societies are, or ‘bat M the many exchanges which can . u,
sagacity impress you so to labor for A «« be «tally interested in the h,s offlee fmm a 11 parts of the world,, ,ne
Christ that “when,f, don, id do,,,” Sunday-school, anti we trust that this wa\'""re '"*% appreciated, or more

con , u, do,,'. number will stimulate them to increased c“rl fully ™«d, than T/c Cmmli,,,,
“ah Epimrlk Kr„ He strongly urged all the

- mcmhiTs of the Conference
for it.

Copies of this NumberPermanenc/.
For distribution among Sunday-school 
Officers and Teachers, may he i 
at the following prices, postpaid :

J5 copies for $0 so 
SO •* i.oo

A numljer of granolithic walk* were 
lieing put down in a certain Ontario 
town we recently visited. Standing and 
watching the men at work were a number 
of school boys. One was pointing out to 
the rest the superiority of the new “ per
manent walk ” to the old « l»oar<l walk.” 
and he clinched his argument with the 
statement—

secured

of this

Address all orders to

WILLIAM BRIGGS
Weettv Buildings TORONTOe

he

*An Instrument of Torture. to subscribe
On another page will l,e found ii,for

mation concerning “The Forward Move- 
Is there any Here reason for the use ment '» WMe Study and Evangelistic 
fl l,el1 111 conducting a Sunday-school Work.” which, we trust, will be taken up 

than there would Is* in the public ser thi" y«'ir nuire heartily than ever In
vices of the Church ! Why it should lie ev*>' place where it is undertaken the
th«iu)#it necessary to pound a hell before Sunday-school and the entire church 
anything is done in the Sunday-school we should heartily co-oj*erate in making it a 
have never lieeri able to understand. In success, 
the hands of a t impulsive or thoughtless 
man, the Ml becomes an instrument of 
torture, and an intolerable nuisance. We

*
rim Sunday-school statistics published 

in another column are not as encourag
ing as they might be. That there should 
lie a continued decrease in the number of 

Sunday-schools in this 
stage of our Church's history is sad indeed 
It emphasizes the need of a revival of 
interest in Sunday-school work There

scholars in

*

were once in «. school where the su| 
tendent struck the liell, hy actual count, 
»8 times during the session. What à 
ridiculous thing it is for the leader to trv

< 
=e
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Suggestions for Superintendents.

The Sunday-school superintendent 
should be actively identified with the 
Young People’s Society.

If the time for opening the school is 
2.30, it is unpardonable offence for the 
superintendent to arrive at 2.31.

The session of the school should 
be commenced until absolute quiet 
been secured. It pays to wait 
every restless or noisy

The superintendent should be careful 
not to talk too much. After the teach
ers have taught the lesson faithfully, it 
is not necessary to have a. half-hour 
review.

The model superintendent tries to be 
ar example of what he expects in the 
teachers and scholars. He will influence 
by example more than by bell ringing and 

The teacher should know what he de- talking,
sires to teach, and be able to impart the The guperlntendent who realizes the 
knowledge to others. Dr. Haanel, for lmport3nce of hl8 office attends the
some years a professor ‘' Victoria Lnl- 8uJday.Bchool conVeutions, subscribes
\eisit>. used to tell his 8tud^S| for «11 the helpful literature that he can
you cannot express, you do not know. afford and i,.arns all he can from his

great force in the words of fellow-workers.
"11, with re,er1e“'® “„t“hM It is the huaineea ot the euperlnten-

all dent to protect the .chool from
ns; ™r:- r=“^-lt0-

£* — -“"•method 1 zr*‘
Be serious. The Sunday-school lesson 

Is no time for jokes and pleasantries.
Brightness, gladness, a smile, a pi 
word, are in place, but not laughter or

is like the “ crackling of

Thoughts for Teachers. that standard, and by the time you come 
near it your standard will rise, and you 
will have more knowledge than you ever 
had before.—Dr. Schauffler.

h
A teacher, plus a bit of cha 

teachers. And any one may do 
self thus, if he choose to take a little 
pains.- Amos K. Wells.

•ry-day 
of illu

lk. is two 
>uble him- it

Pertinent Paragraphs.
life are valu-

the daily 
hs of the

upon a Bible 
The teacher 

familiar with the

The facts of eve 
able for pur 
apt teacher

stratlon. 
find much in 

wspaper to enforce the trut

The school-room, located down in the 
walls and broken plas- 

rawlng-card for active 
and air.

cellar, with dingy 
ter, is a poor d tt

scholar has sub-
_ ys who 

The Sun 
fined Chri 
comfort, beauty, cheerfulnes 
the mutual confidence and 
its members.

t to shed 
light, 

be
poetry, manners and

The in si 
lesson is I 
should therefore 
history, 
customs

light
Bible

-school should be like.a re- 
an home in attractiven

s, and in 
affection of

Tin: mure religion you nut into your .Sun
day-school Christmas celebration the better. 
Let us be done with shows and niountelwnks. 
and carry the spirit of the gospel story into 
the method of celebrating it.

tl-
sligeography, | 

of the Bible.
wi

The more the teacher is saturated with 
If it has 
it may, t

the lesson, the better, 
possession of him first, 
him. take hold of his 
terest will be contagious.

gotten
hrough

”]

His in-

?j$ tr;
duIan Maclaren, the 

ter and write 
sation with 

t, ” The gre 
America, as I i 
school.”

great Scotch mlnis- 
er, said, in a private conver- 
a Sunday-school superlnten- 

t agency for good In 
is the Suuday-

as!

“I
ha

Because the Sunday-school does not 
thrive upon conventional methods Is a 

endents and 
ins to work 
e is noth!

apThere is 
Dr. Trumb 
ing. He says, “ It is 
every teacher should 
telling a thing 

that if he i

1good reason why sup 
officers should set thei 
to devise new ones, 
sacred about the routine into which 
many schools are falling.

’who da,
Ca

are never
be through 
than mere t

dothe
talk The teacher's personal Influence is 

He is in his own spirit and 
mode of life better than any black
board or pictorial illustration ; worth 
more than

ladThere is a business side to running a 
Sunday-school, Just as there is to run
ning a church, and the superintendent 
must learn his business—and he will 
find that it is a very large business, too;

_ue that it will require about as much hard 
,ulB study and work as any other business 

he could go Into.
Bishop Vincent s 

. „ . . Intendent is in cha
Study some dally. Fifteen minutes d ,n the week. He has 

daily is better than several hours put braln on his conscience, and on
” In . lump,” to the end of the week. aU the tlme He dreams about it when

It taker. time for the lesson to grow he gleepg ln the place of secret prayer, Hughes
In your mind and heart. ' Hothouse al the tabJe on the street-car, in his
lessons,” those that are hurried to ma- gh on the stre
turlty in a belated hour of study, are g(hool 8uperinte
like hothouse fruits, fair to look at but nlng practi8ing.”
wanting in flavor and fragrance.

of
ofeasanl

any “ specimen from Bible 
lands,” or than any thrilling 
he can tell.—Bishop Vincent.

Ior mere chitchatNor is gossip
r. The laughter and loose ton 
who is dealing with

En
thatyoung sou 

thorns under
It is difficult to imagine 

will influence our nation 
much as a successful movem 
direction of imbuing the mi: 
boys and girls ln their impressionable 
youth with the facts and principles of 
Biblical Christianity. — Hugh Price

anything 
ial futui

says : “ The true super- 
rge of his school seven 

it on his 
his heart

aft»

off “he

to t 
berlyears in several 

that almost all
ience of forty 
i convinced meschools

the conversions of scholars occurred in 
. the classes of teachers who faithfully 

Add new features to your opening and ghepherded their flock. If the only
Resolve to have attention, and then set closing exercises from week to week. connection between them is a link, re-

to work to carry out the resolve. A Make constant changes so that the newed and snapped once a week, the
firm will to have it will go far to secure scholars never know what to expect, teacher can never take the right place in
It. Scholars are quick to gauge a teach- and they will be attentive and orderly. the affections of the scholar.—Ralph
er's mettle, and to take color from his There are many ways of accomplishing wells.
strength or weakness. A steady eye, this result. Special music is one of tn
a cool head, a quiet tongue, a firm the best and easiest ways. Have an Bishop Walden is reported to 
hand of control, a determination to have occasional vocal solo, or a duet, or an said : I would to God that Chr
the best work possible from every echo- instrumental solo. children recelvt^*ir
“r >« <he ‘'la“ wlU b= co'ltigtouS' Prof. Amo, R. Well, »ay, I "Let It LweSon in the '

often be the superintendent’s ambition to ere- , M the Jewish c 
ara- ate an automatic Sunday-school, one he parento jn th

can leave to run itself. He must keep were that
himself in the background. He must wldegpread and 
test the matter by occasional absences, Qf a„ gplr,tual 
on forage for ideas in other schools.
He must do as little as possible him
self—no danger but it will be enough ! — 
and he must get as much as possible 
done by others. So he will creati 

hlne, but an organism.”

.ïl.f«, Ihlly gre,a° T very' poor Tp^nC, K

^nutes before thG 8e88'0" .^eK( nfl; has a high ideal and aims for it, may The teacher of the primary class
put Ihlng, In order dlstrlbiile ,o g make in time a very good euperlnten- noticed one little fellow who was not
hooks and Bibles to engage the eallleM ^ . whercas a (llr superintendent listening to what she said. She
'“ï’iÜnulf» Pnounhrestlessnra, and who thinks he has attained and is already been telling the story of David and
and mentally. Enough restleasness and ,ert „.|u rlBe „0 higher , he has Goliath : and wishing to see If he knev
m «chief may be generated In the « reached hl8 ultimate point of progress. v ital she had been talking about, sh

«r^îfïïwri-ff's
signal bell.

et, he is a Sunday- 
ndent praying, plan-

G
for

L<

of the Gos- 
from their 

teachings of the law. 
case, it would lead 

tremendous qulcke 
life everywhere.”

teachings t 
hlldren did. rery ignorance of his pupils 

tempts the teacher to neglect all prep 
tion and study. He thinks that, at any 
rate, he will know much more of the les
son than his scholars can. and counts 
that he will find something to say on it. 
A sad mistake, and often costing dear !

or studious pupil is almost 
over the cheat, and hence- 

credlt with bis

The v

QlI
r \ Sunday-school Smiles.Some bright 

sure to disc 
forth that teacher’s 
class is gone.—J. M. Gregory. nested his Sun-A superintendent 

day-school to 
rla. hear a pin drop, 

had been secured, 
pered, “ Let her i

still that they could 
When perfect silène» 

little fellow whls-

i
SoCome ea 

tentlon 
ought t drop.”

lui

En
if Th 

Do 11

begit
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assistant superintendent should be 
3 figure-head. Some special 

*"acad “d“

uld know the books, 
his business to call 

olars and teachers to

A little boy 
against the s

lng what 
would go.

Ihe teacher of a Sunday-school class 
approached one little fellow who was 
present for the first time, and inquired 
his name, for the purpose of placing It on 
the roll. "Well,” said the youngster, 

they call me Jimmie, for short ; but 
my maiden name is James."

was beating his feet 
Sunday-school and aak tho «“«Ions The that they find in their lesson help are more

El„FF » ,mm

ofl the questions in regular order when
ho came to one that to him seemed 
decidedly irrelevant, "1 don't see any and 
use in that question,” said he, after he the 
had read it, " but 1 suppose we are ex- taUU 
pected to answer them all.”

The Home Department.

What are you laughing 
said his teacher. •• i was think- 

lf my feet was ponies, how I

r*

The librarian sho 
should make itshould

attention of echo
speedily valuable volumeaTromTime to

D° not have a librarian who 
though he were confe; 
upon a scholar by gi 
An ill-natured libraria

unan wno acts as 
ning a great favor

tleA bordaysuCDhnnJe te^ïCr 8al,dlt0,a 1,V , T.he Veauty of the Honie Department Anh ‘11 'n a t u r e d ‘ 11 b r a r fâ n ‘ ' ai n ° d r I “e more
shouM Mo/vn,? “me wlcked S “» adaptation to all classes of schools. away from the library than all
aid ask von la â y, way “ =hurcl1' No one, »“■> ««y that It Is a scheme which U” new bo°l‘s published can bring to It
whh h?,,, i h ,l 8?, to some had place “an only be worked successfully by la c?.

h.Î, would you say." "What city schools, for It suits the village and
would I say , repeated the little wag. country community equally as well For

I would say, • Shoo, fly, don't bother neighborhoods where the population ^
I m bound for Sunday-school.” scattered It Is Just what li wanted ‘

“ Cast Sunday I asked each of yon to •• "a half loaf la better 
try to make at least one person happy bread.” a half a Sunday-school is he
during tile week. Who has done so ?” than none. But a whole one is still
asked the Sunday-school teacher. - i tei'■ A whole Sunday-school is 
made grandmother happy," cried a lad llfl8 38 many members enrolled

* hat is noble. How did you do It ,” Home Department as
" 1 went to visit her, and she is always ma,n *chool. Ther 
happy when she sees I've got a good schools in the country, an 

etite.” be and could be a good many
„ n. _ a Home Department.—C. DIn a Glasgow Sunday-school one Sun- », .
the lesson bore on the land of r»11 ^as at flrst ,eared that the Home

anaan. where it Is spoken of as a land department would interfere with the at- 
flowlng with milk and honey. "What t?ndanc? °J Bea^r scholars at the ses- 

tbink a land flowing with milk ,°Kf the achool, by providing them
•>•• asked , he wlth the convenient excuse that they 

awfu* w!re ,Btudy|n8 the lessons at home. In 
the foot fhlUa hPractk'e' however- *t has worked

the other way. Many of the older peo- The annual parade of 
h«LraV.e .bec°me 80 Interested in the children Is one of the Impress

J!îud? .uf the Word that they of the city of Brooklyn NY
h li°l??.dithe..B $le‘clas8' ali are Parade for this year, 'which took place 

in regular attendance. May 24, 87.750 pupila were In nie.

ny schools there are 
persons who act as " ushc 
»fvHnLUlar bl,tol,less is to welcome all, 

îlÆ alt,ntlon to strangers

one or two 
rs.” Their

than no

Interesting Facts.

Sun^y-schooi unions were organized 
In New York and Boston in 181(5.regularly attend the

a good many 
d there should «chDooï8hiî:Kt„ya',a.rr,Iéî86,„''i*,?rJay

H«Iher.f a,re ,a quarter °f a million Sun
day-schools in the world, with 2.400,000 
teachers, and 23,000,000 scholars.

»PP more with

n<Jber_e aTe a Rrcater number of Meth- 
odist Sunday-schools in the Province of 
Ontario than of all other denominations

do
and bone 
lady te

of speech.

During a smallpox panic in a 
England village, a small boy 
brought to the city for the purpose of 

vaccination. The firs* time he 
wed to attend Sunday-school 

after recovering from the operation, the 
lesson happened to be about the Jews 
going up to Jerusalem to eat the Pass- 
over. Can any one tell me,” asked 
the teacher, " why all the people went up 
to the city ?" The little fellow, remem
bering his recent Journey, instantly re- 

To be vaccinated."

iey would be like 
acher. “ It would be 
responded a wee chap at 
lass, who was not up In figures

combine

Sunday-school 
sive events

ilirIn

Any plan which will increase the num
ber of those who read and study and lc 
and live, the Bible and Bible truth is 
to be welcomed by Christians everywh 
Many such plans have been devised < 
respondence schools, Bible readl 
dations, chapter a day societ 

but among them all 
here to commend as 

workable and

The late Mr. Spurgeon once remarked * 
that Sunday-school teachers are real 
right honorables. In that sense Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain was a “ Rt. Hon.” 
long before he attained cabinet rank. 
More than thirty years ago the present 
Colonial Secretary was a teacher in 
of the Sunday-schools in Birmingham.
it *î?vj î?r' ,F E- clark- President of the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor.

F. Hallock. says that he visited one Sunday-school in
“Stylus,” In the New York Christian the Methodist mission In Pekin which

Advocate, makes the following pertinent “i1? , nearly a thousand scholar*,
remarks concerning a very important Tbey bave noti” be 8ays, “ all mn<l*>in 
feature of Sunday-school work : " That «PPHances—class-rooms and c

jubject, the Home Department of the Sun- ,^Baon helps—but they have the
Better to day-school is steadily increasing in Ual8 of every Sunday-school,

Interest Is everywhere manifest This and con8e(,rated teachers, and In a quiet,
is well. It is a good sign. It brings unostentatious way they arc doing Im-
the Sunday-school into the h»me menfle 8°od ,n the lands that sit In dark-
Through this means the lessons of the ne“ and ,n the shadow of death."

come family property. The whole ________________
old has one theme of Bible study

which Sunday-school Statistics.
By the Home Depart- ____

glVM place to a true^roMeptton flay-Mkôol8*ln‘cana'da J,.M1ehthodl*t s«n-
*io“ ,earh,a8' h™ct8u=8 » s: M cr

doneay" ,erence SUthtlclan, Uov. Dr. Cornish :

receivian*

lng asso
ies, and 

we count, 
the very 

practical, the 
the Sunday-

others ; 
and are

school.—Rev. G.

ost
Departmspooled. "

The Art of Questioning-.
all modern 
harts and 
two essen
ce Bible

way they are doing 
the lands that sit In d

Gregory suggests that the teacher ask 
for all the facts and views of a subject, 
but be sure to master 
know one truth well, than to know a 
hundred imperfectly.

Leading questions should not be asked. 
Avoid questions which contain or suk- 

he answer without thought on 
he pupil, except in the

day bee 
househ'
and one phase of church life in 
all are interested.

school

of t
very you 

en< ouragemen

l't
pldng or stupid, where much 

t Is necessary. juvenile
Questions should be definite, 

teacher ought to know what the 
answer sho 
tions as. 
avoided,
Moses was a man,

The

uld be. Such general ques- 
Who was Moses ?” should be 

for it might be answered that 
a prophet, a law-

people will not o 
school, as many of*row the 

them have

Xunilier of priiii'liliiii ap|ioiiiinn'iii» . . 4,mi:.
" nohool*....................

olHi'er. ami feaeher.
Nvliolen in I'riniiirv lh |w

The Officers.
The secretary should be 

most wide-awake and Intellli 
als In the school, 
his tact and industry.

some schools the secretary glvee 
report from memory, without even 
•te by way of reference. It

deeper Impression upon the

Minent 7n,:tSlSome who have been placed in charge 
of a Sunday-school class, say that they 
n nnot ask questions, and so they fill In 

e by talking to the class. It Is 
eat mistake. The lecturing 

teacher should be discour-

one of the 
gent indivldu- 
depends upon

“ Inlerniecl

Total nunilier of wliulan.
Nmillier who hate uiilteil Willi flip

the
usually a
or preaching In

a much 
school.

Dear Mr. Secretary, 
voice and speak out w 

the scho

makes C011tril111.il for Mii.Encourage all answers to your ques
tions, uo matter how wide of the ma 
If they are honestly and seriously ma 
Do not laugh at them or allow others to 
lo so. Whenever possible give praise 
for an answer. If necessary to correct, 
begin with “ Yes,” Instead of " No.”

*■*. A ill K11111I 
•“ ••"I'l iiiirpow* , . 1.17.«111

rk,
de. do lift up 

hen you give your 
ool. As a rule, you 
by more than half of

Xunilier uf M'himli having rvgular 
tea»-here' meeting, for etmly uf

Xumlier having Xorinal l i«»,e*
" keeping u|wn all the > ear

cannot 
those present.

to
be

1

t

f

1
1

h

d

id
id

id

.-,
2 •

F :
hi

l I 
1
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lightly neglected, 
g, greater emphas 
i the Bible as the Word of 

to each Individual 
Importance in relation 
11 as to that which is 

J. B. Willmott, Toronto.

may not be 
the teachluf 
be given to

The Need of the Hour. ]
Î , .......... ........... ..... - . ............ ............... i

Is should1r bj
Sii speaking 

reatest iiV
Î

Su

A Trained Ministry.
Cl

h is
rintendents who 
rough the 

id methods 
intellectual

ortance of the 
,ve assumed, 

r literary standard 
S. hymnal 

mpaniment, better 
atlon. But perhaps 

greatest present need is a ministry 
specially trained tor and adapted to Sun- 
day-schoo

Preaching. More Teaching." . "T?
greatest present need of greatest. We need s 

ool ? prat
as well as Peter and

has told them Sunday.
1 my sheep.” spiritual,
with “ the great responsibility they 

aim will not be Libraries of a blghe
for ourselves ?" but and purer moral tone, a S. 

for the army ‘at «he with orchestral acco 
school room accommod

Symposium on the Sund/.y- 
school of the Future. \\

ay-sch 
Teachers who know, i 
that the Holy Spirit 

my lambs." “ feed 
hools so Imb

at :
____  the 8

The following communications have *• 
been received In response to the Editor’s d 
request for a few words on " The gri 
present need of the Sunday-school

ctlce their rellgioi 
. their business tact an 

Teacher
nil
Tr!

2.e<Sc

commission ‘ that t 
“ What can we 
" Wh

alive to■ ai' 11

:he
Consecrated Talent.

The need of the Sunday-school is con
secrated talent to teach the boys. As 
a result of such teaching engraft them 
in active church life.

get
do

tht

ÎVcan we

3. All students for our ministry trained 
ers to be teachers.” 
ng," more “ teaching.” 
service less, the pres- 
g service to be the 
all the congregation.

" how to teach oth
chii4. Less “ pre

5. One preaci 
ent Sunday 
teaching hour for

binM. S. Ma hole.
Supt. Western Methodist S.8., Napanee.

J. A. Tompkins,
Supt. Methodist ^.8., Granby, Que.nin

Wm Johnson,
Supt. Bridge St. S.S., Belleville.

Extension and Intension.
I think the Sunday-school of the future 

t I. a al c • * will develop in two ways : by
Loyalty to the scriptures. an(j intension. It will embrace every

I think the Sunday-school the age, from the tiny tot on the Cradle
"• most important department of the Roll, to the grandfather and grandmother

church. The church must look in the Home Department. The ideal
more and more to the Sunday- will be reached when the whole congre-
school to replenish Its ranks, and to in- gat ion is in the Sunday-school. Intensively
crease its numbers. It should have the school will develop by more thorough
the best brain and heart of the church, instruction, by still better trained
with up-to-date rooms and methods of teachers. A great army of devoted Boris
work. loyalty to the Holy Scriptures already make large sacrifice of time and
as the revelation of God to man, and toll and money for self-improvement in
loving sympathy with the young people preparation for their great work. Still

1 make the Sunday-school of the greater sacrifices for more adequate
greater power than preparation will be cheerfully made in

Is for Christ. the near future, with unspeakable bless-
John Potts, D.D. 1=6 to both the teacher, and the taught.

W. H. With now, D.D.

Short and Sweet.
The greatest present need of the Sun

day-school is : 1. Pleasant and conveni
ent school rooms. 2. Teachers in touch 
with Christ and the children. 
Superintendents short, sweet, and to 
the point.

E. E. I’arkott,
Supt. Victoria Avenue Methodist S. S., 

Chatham.

extension 11

“ Cl

" T1

Recruiting Ground of the Church.
ral and

ig-ground of the church. Its 
should be directed on the

The Sun 
Ideal recru 
development 
line of less choppy 
study of the Script

Its work.

it'! n -school is the natur
wll
twentieth century a 

and more scientific ever in winning sou 
tures. It should be 

meated with the spirit of eva 
. Decision Day made a great

ingellsm, 
factor In WPaid Teachers. Efficiency and Thoroughness Needed. oA!

ig 8. S : 
achers training

The needs of the comin 
1. A Methodist S. S. te 

Institute.
Next to the Home. 2. About four to six paid and certifi

cated teachers to a school of say, 400 
Outside of the godly home, Sunday- scholars, for primary, intermediate,

school teaching is the most important Bible-classes,
adjunct to the public ministry of the 3 Fifteen minutes for 
Word. . clses. which will include

The future development of the Sunday- polnta on the iP8aon 
school should be to produce an intense dent. Then each c 
and practical acceptance of its place and 
duties as a loyal working dep 
the church, especially in

8. D. Ciiown, D.D. Sunday-school to-day in Canada 
occupies toward religion and morals the 
relation and work filled by the public 
and high school toward science and lit- 

ature. It Is continued in the educa
tional work of the Epworth League. It 

opening exer- greatly needs direction toward efficiency 
a few leading and thoroughness of work In teaching.

It should not be one whit behind the 
public school In this respect. We need 
normal classes and Institutes on sound

in
tO 8
defln

Sabt
Chrii

the superinten- 
disperse to its 

own room, duly partitioned off, for a 
solid hour’s teaching. No closing exer
cises, simple dismissal by teachers.

W. J. Ferovhon, Stratford.

1 by

pedagogical basis for this.
N. Bvrwash, LL.D.

t of 
Ileal

artmen
evangel

T. (*. Williams, D.D.,
Montreal, Que. Sympathy and Co-Operation.

at briefly a com- 
as a whole, will 

opinion, Is the great-

1. i
The Alma Mater of the Church. ed a 

of tlAllow me to sugge 
y-school is the great Alma blnatlon of needs that

Mater of the church. language cannot make what, in my
eatest present need of the Sun- speak too highly of its worth. It has est present need :

cradled and cultured millions for the l. A Bible-class, taught by the min- 
church. It has possibilities of perennial lster where it Is at all possible, thus
evangelism ; but careless workers have helping to hold our young people in the
allowed thousands to filter through her school when they want to drift out. He

gallows. ,an do It better than any one else, on 
for Christ account of the respect and reverence 

Develop the spiritual with which he is regarded by the young 
The heart must be reached and re- people.

No external culture can produce 2. More sympathy and co-ope
The breath of God the part of the parents by the

Sunday-school lesson with their 
ldren. and frequent visitations to the 

school, thus setting a good example, and 
.. , r . encouraging both young people and
Absence of Conscience. teacher.

The Sunday-school is not filling up 3. Great care In selection of teaching 
the full measure of its possible useful- staff, confining it to the thoroughly co 
ness. One great lack seems to be the secrated, earnest and competent only,
absence of conscience in the work on with a love for, and sympathy wit i,
the part of the teachers. They do not. young people In their hearts, 
as a rule, realize that they are called of 4. Fre 
God to a serious and important duty, that people

The SundaConsecrated Teachers.
The

to God and

2.1 Is :
consecrated 
will aim at

ore teachers who are fully 
the work, who

securing immediate decisions for Christ, 
and will give timely and wholesome 
advice to young converts.

Ulen
risons and the 
have been saved

sessions to 
who ought 
and the Church.

the life of 
makes all

,=p nifry
4. J

Ezra 8. Hi nt, of thi 
5. ( 

that
6°”'

l0?al> 

^ 8. A

' Supt. North St. School, Westminster. ration on 
study of

things new.
Thos. Griffith, Pli.D., Montreal.

theDiligent Students Needed.
Teachers who are diligent students of 

God's Word, who feel the great responsl- 
their work so keenly that they 

ir Incessantly

chi

bllity of
never neglect it, 
for the conversion and upbuilding of 
tieir scholars ; teachers who can create 
and maintain an interest on the part of 
their class, in the study of the 1 
at. home.

who iabo

quent opportunity to young 
for decision for Christ,T. W. Shillinuton, Blenheim.
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ERA. ”77
and frequent and earnest efforts 
by teacher, superintendent, and 
pastor, particularly the latter, along this 

Jt..W Pay much belter, and yield
f&JFZEF* u,*“ a 8‘“m“dk

Burning and Shining.

Burning must come before alifnlmt 
»e cannot be of great use to others with 

What can a hoy do, and where can a ™l coï 10 ourselves. liurnlng
boy stay, suggests eulferlng. We shrink from
Is always told to get out of the JÏ,j, not »« It down among the

way ? pleasant things of our life. w*
„ sit here, and he must not stand W to feel that we are doing the greatest 

there. Hood in the world when we are allons
lishions that cover that hue rocking . ,e ,or active duty, and when heart 
=halr * and hands are full of kindly servi”,
put there, of course, to be seen "îeD we called aside and can only

and admired, «ulfer ; when we are sick, when we are
business to ever be tired. consumed with pain, when all of our

and flowers that activities have been dropped t ( 
hands, we feel that we are no Ion 

, that we are not dol 
Hut If we are patient and 

I almost certain that we are a grec 
blosing to the world in our time of 
biifleiing and pain than we were In the
;!r,tro:rotrY,iYv:^dtrg„,t
ï-KtnS t"*' •" bU"-

No Place for Boys.
Supt. Wesley Chîireh" "sundayichool, 

Hamilton. If he 

He cannotChurch Boards Should Show Interest.
Among the many needs of 

school there Is, in my opin 
greater than a more helpful

work and success "on The* « , 1
part of the church Uoards-Quarterlv and A boy Trustee. Expensive organs! gold ch^r The b, 
leaders, and taking solo singers are se- 
cured to assist the church services, while 
the Sunday-school Is too often allowed 
Hno8,!.1 alon8 M best it can. If church 
Boards would give the thought and 

rgy to the management and work of 
Sunday-school that these fairly de

mand of them, the other needs of the 
school would soon be

„ W. E. Tilley,
Supt. Bowmanvllle S. S.

the Sunday- 
ilnlon, none 

earnest Were

has no 
utiful roses

bio of
thlOn the floor of the darkened and delicate U8e- 

room But
Are

ink anything, 
submissive. Itnot made to walk on—at least, not 

by boys;
house isThe no place, anyway, for their

Yet boys must 

Sent out i

Should step around the corner and pause 
at the door,

£«Pur- often before, Ct hH'C paused We recur to some Instructive experl-
'sahah.,;S F F [™‘b 'he 8a,eWar 01 M ’teachers. ’X“' £ $

children in Its birth •ÿî afe merry and songs ^e°.tury' ln England, they were paid.
Among the children It has ever hlln Rin th?1 6 br,ght- An,f ,he Sunday-school under this
peculiarly blest of God “ belongs to * 8 Zirl Wm welcome wlth flattering J®1.1®* «me to be regarded as a corn-
day to the children of the SSrlh" An,. , ° Plete failure. it was proved to be the
"The Sabbath-school is the nurserv îf A“d îiîîîi t*?y ' “ Here’8 8 place for ,u|e that teachers who were willing to 
the church," is an apt definition V An ^ ! *0„rket,0rpay "er« not capable of teïch-

^uLre.ci?hu,a Ak,La;,ôr,hmVehou,d? whati^- ”
rsri =tT',iXd“,„‘E ETFFE
attention or turn aside energy or to Twlxt Sue I?., .. , divinely Inspired to ask Christian men
lessen deflnlteness in the Sabbath" and sin ’ twlxt "nd ’ïomi" d“ this Christian work
primarily8 and" stdel’y^or’the^chfldren818 An<l tithin*" h'8 ln,10™nt boyhoo<i w“ wonderful : ‘urontlnuVi'tnu

’• ™a--rssB: “■ s r- —■ — ~
denying. ^ ££ »d «* ^

5 ihuep»rembeb;;hThhl«00l,a„hZat ” »”d -*■«*'“S,"' SS^SSS.^
.drirrïï trAr«77 - To mte sr&zs a »- ■-
Sabbath-schools to definite decision tor " manlty.-Sunday-school Helper.
S£?fc tha,1 .they may be recelved Into the There's a place for the boys. They will
church and trained to Christian manhood . fl,“l It somewhere; Wcndtrful Transformation
and womanhood. And If our own homes are too daintily transformation.

™*r The late William Reynolds
tti® ««eh of their fingers, the tread th« following incident :

Th,, ltreet. a°d ”nd 1,11 ! ,lle ‘t!!'el,<i hundred InhabimntsIVhiiT'wm

ohfevî™ngs - - ddd -b- flutter «JRS K .Turc^r K 

AM plyhahMea"d toDg'"gS « mpbrUW^n,-,.t8„chto.Ucnnt„„„'i,,bat 
F°r thempto“,ng °' geln ‘hat our 1,,etlm« y’HhijSV'V''•“'"‘“"d'erlsnner.

It wfcU providing . for the J fi/Cft. Chr£K'

mn» iîh \ JWe m,ght have found 
TJLlLV haJ ma,lf‘ a house-to-hous, 
visitation.) We called them together, 
organized a county Sunday-school Asso
ciation, appointing one president, another 
secretary, and the third treasurer, and 
tne three to constitute an executive 
thüîrïTf' Ajter explaining to them 
their duties, and exacting a promise that 
they would convene at once, and organ!»- 
a Sunday-school, we left them, com
mending them to God and his sustain
ing grace. Now for results. Seven 
years after this I was Invited to that 
place to attend the annual convention 
ot that Sunday-school Association. On 
coming Into the town 
steeples from as many

their feet, 
our houses

somewhere, andplied.T t if 
of a, sent Into the

Unbought Service.”“The Nursery of the Church.”
If we would seize and keep 

Port, genius, spiri 
school, it is found 
" Childhood." The 
longed to the

Where oth

ers and 
of the c

officers.
:hurch

E. I. Mouhex, Piéton, Ont related

“ Resignation or Regeneration."
Canadian Methodist

1. Wide-awake superintendents, appoint
ed and continued in office, not because 
of their wealth or social standing, but 
because of their love of and fitness for the

Sunday-schools
’Mid

2. Consecrated teachers, who will dro 
other church work, and make the S : 
the first charge upon their time and

!enaf' , , A p,ace for the boys-dear mother I
3. Secretaries who will realize and mag- Pray-

nl? their office. As cares settle down round our short
4 More Interest in the S. S. on the part ^ earthly way- 

of the ministers. Dont let us forget, by our kind, loving

To show

Though <

s.

that
Church members to realize the fact 

S. S. claims the adults Just as 
does the children.

regeneration of 
who is not a

strongly as it 
II. The resignation or 

each officer or teacher 
loyal follower of Christ.

7. A universal use of the Normal, 
Home, and Cradle Roll Departments.

8. A department in Victoria.College 
tier a trained specialist, for instruction 
hi 8. 8. methods and systematic Bible

« , A . N. F. Canw e il,
Superintendent of Broadway Tabernacle 

8. 8., Toronto.

we remember their pleasures 
needs;

souls may be vexed with 
problems of life,

d and*1 strife be8etment8 and tolling 

Our hearts will keep younger—your tired 
Heart and mine—

We moat ;hhe,r„=a P“Ce the,r 

And to life's latest hour 'twill he one of 
our joys
for the’boys.8™8'1 COn,er-,‘ ‘"are 

Boston Transcrlnt.

Me!

1 counted five 
. churches, but

a saloon In the place, nor a person in Its 
Jail. I asked when this marvellous 
change commenced. They said from our 
visit seven years before, and the estab
lishment of that Sunday-school "

That
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l'f practical plans. %
• this is just like sin. At flist 
only a little spot, but it grows 
and lar 
Jesus C 
cut of our

Carey, Martyn, Judson, Morriso 
For temperance workers look 
lives of John B. Gou 
Neal Dow, etc. 
be asked

it is 
larger

ger every day unless we go to 
'hrist, and ask him to take it

The Opening
through the 

perfunctory 
impressive and 

here is an

at the 
gh, Miss Willard, 
3f the class mightist,

hta to write a five-minutes’ essay 
upon the character to be considered.

3. " An Historical Lesson."—Spend 
an hour with the Woman's Crusade, 
the blue-ribbon movement, the pro
hibition movement, etc. As for mis
sions, the puzzle will be where to 
end. when there are the “ Lone Star 
Mission," the transformation of Fiji, the 
chronicles of Uganda, etc., to study.

L "An Organization Lesson.”—Study 
oi more of the great temperance organ
izations—Its oiigin, its noble leaders, its 
methods and aims. The W. C. T. U., 
and the Y’s. the Good Templars, etc., 
may be studied in this way.

This plan is especially valuable for the 
lonary lessons which render your 

scholars familiar with the history and 
triumphs of the Missionary Boards of 
your own denomination.

Exercises I in
opening exercise in a 

manner, but make 
interesting as 

orchestra

hasty or 
them as

Grading The Sup
Important work to do than to pro
grade the classas so that scholars 

sesslng common chare 
ed together. In doing 

natural
etc. 1 here is net 

great judgment and tact.

vrinteihlcnt has no

consider age, 

else of

Tusible.
uld play for ten minutes while the 

scholars are gathering.
ran be of a bright, ins 

-it which all may join, 
prayer

ristics ar*l 
.is he must 

capacity, social 
jed for the exer-

;* t hi
Let the first 
pirlng nature, 

The opening

should
any one to enter dur 

prayer or reading of the Scriptures, 
is a good plan to have some responsive 
exercises in which the school may take 

as a feature of the opening exer-

hy
in

should be sho 
ord's Prayer.

and follow 
e ushers

not permit in 8The Note Book It is a good plan for 
superintendents and teachers to carry a 
not'*-book. in which to put down their 
own thoughts, and the thoughts of others 
concerning their work. If only one 
hint out of ten proves to be good, 
time spent in writing the other nine 
not be wasted. Points for the Country School

1. Make it an evergreen school, 
open all the year. 2. Curtain 
ofT, or partition off, the primary 
department. 3. Begin promptly on 
time at every session. 4. Get. as soon as 
you can, a good map of Palestine. 5. 
Hold a teachers’ prayer-meeting before 
or after the session, monthly or oftener. 
tl. Start supplemental work along 
lines by a five-minute talk before the 
lesson by the superintendent. Drill 
the school In the books of the Bible, its 
course of history, geography, etc. 
only for five minutes each session.
Use the Bible only in clas.s teaching. 
Stimulate the scholars to own and bring 
their Bibles.

li Ï
will

5. “ A Newspapei 
perance orator has 
which you will find well rep 
W. C. T. U. has just held Its 
vention. A hot 
is in progress in 
who centres his 
themrs is sure of lively 
may be led to practical 
It is Missionary S 
utilize the most 
foreign news.

r Lesson Some tern-
made a noble s

annual con-

peech,
TheChurch Attendance

in lay-school at Sii 
Sunday-school

In the Met li 
mcoe the atten- 
scholar.. atdance of

public Sunday morning service is mar 
on a blackboard at each session of the
school, 
cerniiii

prohibition 
Canada. T 

lesson on one of these 
Interest, which 

results. Or, if 
let tne teacher 
ng topics of

campaign 
he teacher

. together with other figures con- 
g* school attendance. In this 

way the subject Is constantly kept before 
boys and girls, and they are taught 

that attendance on public worship is as 
oitant as being on hand for 

school.

school
di finite

unday,
absorb!

af'te 6. " A Statistics Lesson."—At this les
son distribute for the scholars to read 
aloud, slips of paper containing temper
ance or missionary statistics—the number 
of saloons or misai

Sunday School Advertising It
will pay the Sunday-school to expen 
little money in printer’s ink. K 
Christmas, Easter, and anniveis 
vices should be announced in a 
invitation cards, 
the homes of the 
Appoint some of 
•• messengers," to distribute the cards or 
ballets, 

ly be tha 
n be used

d a 
ally Day,

ttractive 
which could be sent to 
people without expense, 
the scholars to act as

onarles, of drunkards 
or converts made each day, the 
missions or of strong 

pared with other expenditures.

dyl ng. 
t of drink, com-Studying the Catechism The

Sunday-schco] of Port Hope Methodist 
ch has adopted a plan for the study 

Church Catechism, which works 
time each class con-

Chur

well. For some 
ducted the Catechism lesson In Its own 
way, and sometimes one class would take 

half a dozen questions, and others 
one or two. Now the whole 

school move together through the Cate
chism at the same pace. Each Sunday 
but one question is considered, and the 
answer and Scripture proofs are tnor- 
oughly learned. The scholars who do 
this work well receive certain marks, and 
at the close of the year awards are 
given to all who are considered worthy of 
them. The superintendent, Mr. Thomas 
VVickett, reports that the plan has 
worked admirably, and great Interest in 
catechetical teaching has been aroused.

“Te
invitât
was issued last 
byterlan School, of 
was modelled after 

aph blank, the blanks bel 
printing in imitation of 
and reads as follows :

legraph
ion to str

” Invitatio
ers for

n.—A novel 
Rally Day 

the Tioga Pres- 
hiladelphla. It 

an ordinary tele- 
ng filled with 
type-writing,

ang
fail

their services. It 
is a good plan to keep the work of the 
school before the people in this way.

The only difficulty will 
t more " messengers 

will offer
bypabl

Class Organizatio
scholars especially, som 
organization Is very desirable, 
should be at least a secretary, a .- _ 
treasurer, and occasional meetings should 
be held during the week. Funds may 
occasionally be raised for 
poses, and disbursed by 
class. A small commltt 
pointed to visit sick memb 
flowers. In 
and in the w 
might be held, 
an esprit de corps," 
members to the class.

For senior 
orm of class

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY

Is known all over America, and is of ser
vice to all the world.

in.
e f

This message is 
gram, but an Invitation by 

day-school of the Tioga Presbyterian 
jrch to Its services this fall, and its 

genuineness is guaranteed by the sender 
of the following message. Our school 
will not hold Itself liable for your disap
pointment If you fail to come as below 
indicated, and the recipient will be re
sponsible for his own errors or delays.

This is a repeated message, and is de
livered at request of the sender.

So we hope to be. 
not a tele

Chu

special pur- 
vote of the 

y be ap- 
ers, and take 
i class picnic 

ter, a sleighing party, 
All this tends to develop 

” and attaches .

the
Inte

perance and Missionary Lea 
sons Many teachers have felt the difficulty 
of making temperance and missionary 
lessons Interesting, especially when they 
occur so frequently. There are few 
passages in the Bible suitable for use in 
temperance lessons, and not many 
ferring directly to such enterprises as 
modern missions. " The Acts record 
merely the beginnings of missions, and 

problem in 
days." The lesson text 

regarded simply as a startin 
point, furnishing inspiration. Prof.
R. Wells, In his excellent book" on Sun
day-school success, makes the following 
practical suggestions on how to make 
these lessons inten 

1. "A Bible S arc

summer a

the

H
Use of Illustrations T<> hold the 

attention of most scholars, the teacher 
will

Jambs Grant, Superintendent.

find it necessary to use illustrations, 
although care should be taken not to 
overdo this. Mr. Marion Lawrence 
gives the following instance of how 
truth may be 
scholars by an 
took an apple 
•Children. 1
that there is a little spo 
What is this s 
pened to It ?" a 
is rotten.’ ”

Intemperance was scarcely a 
New Testament 
should be

Hunt Bv School. Kkcrivkd BY Stranuer. All Paid.

ng instance or now 
Impressed upon junior 

teacher

You see 
the apple.

Î Hated Sept. 4. IKU7.
Uceeived at Xkw 8. 8. Bvii.niso.

SIXTEENTH ANII TlOOA STS.
To Non-Attendants Elsewhere : 

Fall

ect-lesson : A 
o her class an 

ook at this a

obji
int

opening Sunday afternoon two- 
thirty. Extra music—cornet, violin, 
piano, and harp. Large galleries and 
class-rooms for adults. Special effort 
made to Interest you 
teachers for child 
department. Expect one thousand mem
bership this winter. Come without

ch.”—Spend the 
mg the Bible

ance, or all the leading pas- 
on missions. The scholars

answered, 
I will

on this shelf until next week.” 
she took it down the next w

She said, “

ap- 
“ It hunting out everyth! 

upon temper 
sages bearing 
will read thei 

2. " A
everything 
leader In 
reform.

eak, the 
ger, and she said, 

ray for another week.* 
k It dov 

:hll

ng men. Co 
ren. Ideal prim aloud.

Biographical Lesson."—Let 
cluster 

missionsl spot had gro 
" 1 will put 11 
And when she too 
to the core.

around some great 
or the temperance 
missionaries take up

fall.wn It was rotten 
" Now, children," she said, Matthew Walker.
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The Sunday Morning Service —
On a recent visit to Napanee, the Editor 
was pleased to see more than the ordin
ary number of chi.dren at the morning 
Bervlce. During the collection he ob
served a couple of bright boys 
through the congregation and d 
InR cards to the young folk present. A 

nple of the card was obtained, and Is 
given In reduced size below. It ex
plains itself. Bro. Bartlett Invariably 
has from seventy-five to eighty of the 
children present at morning preaching 
by the use of these cards. There Is 
no patent on the process, and he says 
you may " go and do likewise," If you 
choose.

I requested six members of the Young 
People's Society to try 
l lontb, in view of k 
permanently.

Each of the 
try if you thl 

or, " If you thini 
try.” such 
Bpiiit within, 
month, when given the

They
worn, faithful in can 

who have :
rn.—Our Young Folks.

board ; for it doesn’t 
make a success of it." The 
smiled and salu, ‘ I’ve often 
were an artist, but then my 
might have discouraged oiheis 
blundering effort has been 
tion to some one, and I am 

“ So do not fall 
If but str 
tcrestlng
every movement as you

tc.
lie

take artists to 
speaker 

wished I 
perfection

the worn for a 
eeping the c.assd,

ht
m said, " I should be glad 

ink 1 am good enough, ’ 
k 1 can do the work I’ll 
piles 
At the

to
inspira-

passlng
istribut-

id
blackboard, 

night marks, they will be in
to the young eyes watching 

talk."

revealed the right 
se of the

to use thele,
j, «uni given me choice to go or 
with the classes, ail remained, 
are earnest and progressive In the 

caring toi the little 
learned to love thempeoph to love the letu M ignition t he Senior Department.

—Prof. H. M. I lam II 1 makes the following 
reference, in The International Evangel, to 
the Sunday-school of Bridge Street Meth
odist Church, Belleville : In rever
ence or spirit, quiet attention to work 
In class, prompt response to the superin
tendent's words, and in a wholesome 
school pride and enthusiasm of officers, 
teachers and scholars, the school is un
surpassed, and deserves the name one 
gave It as * the Bethany ’ of Canada, 
referring to the great school of John 
Wananmker, which It much resembles. 
It magnifies the Senior Department, and 
a large number of adult church members 
are rigular attendants, the old 
eighty-seven years of 
preachers who h 
work are to be fou 
Its point of special 
of about 100 you 

himself a 
eville. T

Teaching the Little Ones Rever
ence in song Thu first urumitv to 
Impress the child m.nd deep 
with a sense of 
in the Primary Department, 
way is to make the singing of hyu 
that are prayeis a part of worship. The 
wee ones should nut be allowed to sing 
lightly or carelessly the words of songs 
that are either prayerful or praiseful, 
and have in them direct address to the 
Suviour. There should be a distinction 
between a lively little motion song, 
to rouse or to rest the
hymn of prayer or praise. ......... ...
it impresses a child with the nature of 

h a hymn to sing it softly with 
folded hands.—Sun

Western method:*! Church, n pant?J;
All the School at Church, and All the Church 

at School.
(Our Alin for the Coming Your.I

iy
Isreverencehe

ad THf PASTOR WELCOMES IVESV SCHOLAR AT THE WORNIHO SERVICE
Of

Morn inti Text.............
Suitin'! of S.S. Ia hhoii

h,
he

! U" daH- on win"" U,i* nmî] t»kv
II home, till in I hr blank »|NU«e, ami bring il bark . n 
On- next Sunday. Drop it in the 1‘a-tor n l«>x at the 

| <l«*;r. get a ne» rani during the service, take it home 
j amt repeat the operation every Sumlav through tlm 
I ,VMr- * Special Service for those ulm do not fail dur- 
I ‘h*’ •'var Wl|l lie held on Dee. Httll, MOI. Will yon 
l«-there if H,iarwl ! Be faithful and > <m will lie rewanleil.

8. T. HAUTI.

me times

est liclng 
Many old 

from active 
at Its sessions, 

terest was a class 
ng men under Mr. G. E. 

minent young lawyer

children, 
Son

ch "in
if “Tit», closed

school
eyes and 
Ti Flynn, 

of Bell
Its kind, and Its methods, 
space to describe them, 
greatly to solve the ’ you 
lem. The class has Its i 
account, Its charltl 
lyceum and parliament, Its stand 
personal conduct which Is fir 
forced, with fine 
draw and fill its 
flowing.”

his
ig lawyer 
model ofof

it 1
there were 

would helpAn Undisciplined School
boys and girls like to be 
when the ruling Is properly done. They 
do not relish being in a disorderly 
school or being permitted to do disor
derly things. An undisciplined school, 
like an undisciplined army, despises 
Itself. The noise and the tricks of the 
boys are their method of expressing 
derision of a meek government. Let 
the government be strong, manly, wise, 

kind, and even the roughest boys 
appreciate It. " Why," asked a 

superintendent, lately of a group of boys,
“ have you left the ---------  Sunday-school
to come here ?” •' Cob,” was the reply,
“ there we kin do as we’re a min’ ter.”— 
Pilgrim Teacher.

— And ip
ung man ' prob- 
officers, its bunk 

es, its socials, its 
ent, Its standard of 

mly en- 
mlssionary spirit I 
membership to

ad

ds
he

Question Drawer.win

£ Q.—Would you
izatlon of a Sunday-school in a 
where there are only two or three fam
ilies ?

A.—Yes. by all means. If there Is 
only one family, and that ten miles from

The
pend upon numbers, 
dozen persons can be gathered 
let them undertake the study 
Word, and help one another.

recommend the

th

*H The Lit
class is 
portant in 
material upon which 
of the school, 
the primary 
salary sufflcl

securer,
whole time of the 
manded, much of 
employed In vlsltln 
children. A visit t 
often bring the mother Into the church, 
although nothing may be said about It.

A Way to Get Teachers Make 
them. In every church membership 
are some young women who love 

ren, who have had home experience 
Ider sisters, who are day-school 

preparing

tie Tots.
by far 
the

other, establish a Sunday-school, 
success of this work does not de- 

Wherever half a 
together, 
of God’s

The Primary 
the most 1m- 

school. In It Is the 
depends the growth 

If it be possible to do so, 
teacher should be paid a 

ently large to enable he 
ole time to the

is
he

work of the Q.—What is the best way to keep the 
library replenished ?

A.—Purchase a few books at a time. 
Have a small committee appointed, 
whose business it will be to watch the 
book reviews in the pap 
catalogues, 
volumes are bought at once, some chaff 
is almost sure to find its way In.

If a trained kindergarten or 
teacher of small children can 
d, so much the better. If the 

teacher can be com- 
it can be profitably 
g the families of the 

of

its
1er M
ml
ip-

ers, and study 
thrIf two or ee hundred

wiU Do Yo
—The fol 
Primary Sab

eed that the

>u Use the Blackboard ?
lowing Is taken from The

granted that w” are all Q-Should the Lesson Help be used by 
primary room should be th® teacher in the class .

ghtest, most attractive, and best A.—Certainly not. Let the lesson be
ed part of the Sabbath-school ; a thoroughly prepared before meetl

rate room always, with little chairs, class, and then have nothing In L.
cluster, organ, blackboard, etc. Do but Bible. Mr. Meigs 
use the blackboard every Sunday ? thpskillet on the

yourself, pleading that , J'eave„ ** n tbe kitchen, where it be- 
? I well remember I on®8'

the teacher
ingle-

h-schoo•imary 
“ I takJ. agr 

the brl 
furnish ling the 

he hand 
s : “ Don’t 
fast table.

lea*
chlldr

Or do you excuse

listening to one of 
workers In the prim 
talked to the large

sisters, who

o would 
e work for the

such, wh

knew just 
be acceptab

If Invited 
and care for 
during the Sunday-school 
consent.

Once, just after 
classes and division 
necess

to become 
to engage in 

ster if they o

are no artist

Ma minent I Q.—How can want of punctuality be
as she ' cured ?

the con- j A.—By having It i
she illustrated and stood that the schoo

by using the j promptly at the hour, whether teachers 
blackboard. Suddenly a lady In the and scholars are present or not. The
audience arose, and after ‘ begging doors should be keot closed during the
pardon * for the Intrusion, asked : ' Is , singing of the first hvmn and the
that the best you can draw ?’ to which the ing prayer,

aker replied, ' Yes.' ' Well, then,* to keep a sort
I the little woman who had asknd the ! that have bee 

question, ' I’ll go home and use the black- Ing ho

our most 
ary field 
audience^where their services would

personally 
from six

:=a,
ni distinctly under- 

1 will commenceventlon before 
emphasized her remarksto help 

to ten littl
r, they will

motion of somelUt Pof It might be a gi
of honor record » __  .
n complete at the open- 

ur for the quarter.

£ary to secure six new teachers at 
At the close of a morning service

of classes

1
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A little girl who attended a Sunday- 
school, asked her mother, upon her re
turn from the church, " Do you think 
it is nice to sing about bedclothes at 
Sunday-school ?"

" Of course not. Why do you ask such 
a Question ?"

ause, mothe 
bringing in the i 
evening ; and 1 thou 
could sing about she 
so I sang as lc'..dly as any 

Another little girl, in th< 
one Sunday told her m 
learned a new song, 
wish to hear It, the moth 
astonished at the followin

thought that this interesting 
should not be omitted ,' consequ 
was displayed among/ the sheep.

The next Sunday /lie teacher reviewed 
that lesson, and ttfe sheep were again 
exhibited. Our smill boy sat with open 
eye and mouth until the question was 
asked, 11 When the lambs strayed away, 
what did the shepherd do ?" Without 
a moment's hesitation, the answer 
came from the boy, "Set the dog on 'em.''

The teacher carried home the box con
taining the sheep and the dog, and sat 
down before the fire. As she pondered 
the events of the teaching hour, as all 

d teachers should, she quietly took 
t dog between her thumb and fin 

and dropped him into the Are. As 
watched his body being cremated, she 
said to herself, “ You were a mischie 
dog, and I am glad you are gone, 
take better

Hnecbotal. .
uently it18

c

they sang about 
ets (sheaves) this 
ght If the teachers 
lets I could, too, 

of the rest.” 
e Infant class, 

er that she had 
n expressing a 

er was much 
g sentence :

" I’m a little greenhorn among a half a 
cheese."

The words 
stood, were these :
" I’m a little gleaner among the harvest 

sheaves."

BheNot Satisfied.
The Scottish American says that a 

minister in Scotland asked an urchi 
who was standing looking in at one 
the Sunday-school windows, how he 
would like to join the Sunday-school 
and grow up a good man.

“ What sort o'
’Stablished ?"

" Yes," said the clergyman. “ It is 
connected with the Established Church. 
Are you not coming in ?"

" Na,” replied the 
Kirk 

nl.v got 
o’ sweet

5 An offl 
“ Many 

of Epwo 
cut one i 
them ami 
other co|

meeting,
tions of
spersed x
furnished
programn
scrlptiom
League."

Sunday-schule is it.— ger,
she

which she had misunder-

care of my lambs without“ I tried the 
day-schule 

twa fardln' oranges 
Its at the Christmas- 

tree. sae I’m gaun tae gle the Free Kirk 
a trial this year.”

’Stablished 
year, an' o 
an' a pock A Student’s Experiences.Wanamaker and the Bricks.

John Wanamaker has for yea 
been the superintendent of what Is per
haps the largest Sunday-school in the 
United States. The Saturday evenin- 
Post telle how, one Sunday, he told 

ldren of the school about a mission 
that was to be established in the

One of the students of Vlctorl 
versity relates, In Acta Vlctoriai 
following personal experiences 
day-school teaching :

Sunday, at the close of the morn- 
36 In Grace Church, Winnipeg, 

perintendent of one of the subur
ban mission Sunday-schools asked me to 
teach a class that afternoon in his scho 
Although I had never taught a class 
any kind, 1 was at that callow age when 
the average youth would cheerfully under
take to run the universe, if an oppor
tunity offered, and so consented.

Now, be It known that the Western 
youth, like the Western broncho, is hard 
to tame, and prefers to have his head, 
so when 1 was put face to face with half 
a score of unkempt female holdens, of 
ages varying from eight to twelve, gath
ered from the adjoining shanties, it did 
not take them long to measure up the 
new hand and decide to enjoy life after 
their own peculiar way and manner.

No matter how I exerted my elo
quence, nor how racy a story I told, 
the young vixens paid no attention, 
shrugged their shoulders and elev 
their noses in fine contempt.

One exception there was, a bright, 
black-eyed girl of probably nine years 
of age, who seemed quite interested and 
hardly once removed her eyes from 
face. Seeing how matters stood, 
elded to give this girl my whole atten
tion, and went through the lesson for 
her benefit alone. She would not an
swer my questions, but I overlooked that, 
as she paid such excellent attention.

Finally the bell rang and 1 was pr 
paring to enjoy life once more, when 
the girl sitting next to me planted her 
elbow in my ribs, with more force than 
politeness, and said, amidst the merry 
" ha-has " of the half-score holdens, 
as she pointed to my patient auditor : 
" Fay. Mister, don’t you know that girl 
is deaf and dumb ?" And so she

A distinguished graduate of Vic 
now an instructor at Harvard 
Umdon on his holidays one summer, 
and I persuaded him to take a class one 
Sunday in a little mission school in which

a Unl- 
ina, the 
in

rs past

Making the Application. The
Ing servie

progress, 
During tl 
the able 
Rev. j.

A Toronto pastor, not long after taking 
charge of a new church in the city, 
was asked to teach a class in the Sunday- 
school. The subject for the day led him 
to make some remarks on " Unconscious 
Influence." He tried to impress u| 
the minds of the scholars the thou 
that it was

chl
school t 
city.

“ And I want each one of you," he said, Uni
ol.
of amoun 

on the p 
League ai 
past two

cuit genet

sible to affect others for
quiet and 
ying much, 

diffusive

unostentatious w 
He declared t! ... 

charm about the

good, in a 
without sa 
there was a 
really godly man or woman which could 

Lid.
After the lesson was over, the preacher 

asked the boys to be sure and recognize 
him if they met upon the street. " You 

id he. “ I may not know you 
unless you speak to me."

" Oh, yes," replied a smart 
will know us by our diffusive c__

That was an application of the lesson 
that the preacher had not thought of.

ay,
li ii.

stly
tuai

The Pari 
a very ur 
At a brig 
Vice-Presii 
was held 
little lawn
interesting 
our reside 
of Fresh 
Its analysl 

il hu

lad, " you

Getting at the Lesson.

the deacon 
tlon was t 
work anioi 
best of ord

the summe

There is a story about Governor 
Oglesby, the eloquent orator, relating 
he went to a certain place, where he 
many friends, for the yurp 

a lecture on the Holy
assembled, Governor 
some remarks about h 

and continued so interestingly 
e time was all taken up before he 

, and he promised to 
y Land the next even- 

he became 
journey 
ailed to

papen
de-had

us. of .I- llver-
I

Oglesby 
is oceanwithbegan w 

voyage,

was aware of' it, 
Hoi:speak on the

lng. Hut the next evenln Sut
ugh Europe that agaii 
h the Holy Land, and being 

of

so absorbed in relat teacher was full of enthusiasm, 
was sure she would have a good lesson 
that day. for she could use her box of 
little toy sheep to Illustrate It. As 
she told the story of the shepherd 
his care for the sheep, and how he 
them Into the green pastures and beside 
the still waters, she placed them on the 
aand-map, and vividly pictured the 
lesson scene. She told of the stra 
lamb, and thought she had succeede 
making the children understand that 
the loving shepherd went after the stray- 
ones, and brought them back.

She felt sure that the children under- 
the stood that Jesus was their Shepherd, and 

that. If they ever did anything naughty 
wrong, he would bring them back. 

Perhaps, with moat of the children, she 
did succeed, but there was one boy who 
evidently had not grasped the truth.

ned that par1 In 
there was a . toy

sn. The corr 
Davenport 

“ Sunday, 
our League 
R'g we ha 
which was 
every one 
there were 
by Rev. Oe 
the League 
Presbyterlai 
aon, of z 
spectlvely. 
League mer 
unique feati 
ushers, who 
Wednesday 
cessful ga'rd 
ausplci

meetings
has chan

pel led to leave on 
engagements, he did 
the Holy Land at al 

There Is 
Ing the Sunda 
somewhat like 
many things of 
ex pi y lesson whl 

elf.

account 
not speak on the

a way of teaching and stud.v- 
chool lesson that is 

There are 
rest about 

are not the lesson

thk persuaded him to take a 
y in a little mission schoolnclde 

great 
ch His class was made — 

Ing of an unruly 
or no attention to the

ying 
d In of boys, and be- 

they paid little 
lesson. This 

convinced the Victoria man that he had 
•y poor Job 
of the tli
" Well, boys, 1 a fit so 
ve the lesson

iane upIts

See that Words arc Understood.
made a ver 
the close

did not

la it night."
To this one of the boy 

polite and to make ame: 
of attention, replied : " 
that. Mister ; I i 
about It as we d

lesson, so, at 
Incautiously 

rry I 
but I 
I late

The importance of attend! 
meaning of words can scarce! 
estimated by the teacher In the Sun
day-school. Words are simply 
for conveying Ideas : hence if the word 
Is not understood, the Idea is not con
veyed. Some amusing 
structlve Illustrations of 

yed are gl 
.1 from the

1; a up better, 
be here untlmeans knew I was to

rs, wishing to be 
nds for the lack 
Oh, never mind 

ss you knew as much

h
toy sheep tl _

It seemed a natural thing 
herd to have a dog, and

and very in- 
lncorrect ideas 

Iven in the following 
1 New York Voice :

rnnve;
dippe

luei
lid."

ep-
hei
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Flower Social. dent Rev. B. W. Allison, at S p.m.. on 

Tuesday, b> u sermon on the “ Design of 
The corresponding secretary of the (,od1in r<18»r'l to our relations the one

Oakville League writes : 10 the other." followed by a delightful
“ Our enterprising Juniors gave a consecration

flower social on the evening of July 9th 0n Wednesday 
which was very interesting and profit- Stewart, of Wesle
able. The Sunday-school was . istefully began a course
decorated, and after a good programme flr8t was °» the " Met 
of music and recitations by the children Study." then on Thursday. "The Organic

An officer °f Nile League writes ■ refreshments were served. Many of the Structure of the Old Testament." On
Many thanks for the sample conies !'aren,s an<l blends attended the meet- , , ltlav he conducted a most helpful con-

of Epworth Era sent at my request P i ,ng* aml 88 we listened to the Juniors, f<?en, H on Christian holiness Those
cut one paper into pieces, and distributed We *? 1 that their League was indeed T, wpre Pre*ent had light thrown upon
them among members of the League The S"owlng ,nto a strong body for Chris- , vpry Important subject, which will 
other copies I gave to some members to ,t|an service. This should be a stimulus bp a kelP to them in dealing with the
read. Last Tuesday evening, at our Î2 . e 8e“,ora for more active service in TJ?Land, on Saturday he dismissed

ig, those having the slips read nor- In keeping with the topic Lhe. rhp°*\ies ot the origin of the
Of them. These readings into- ?< July 7th w, had our pairlotlr sveniïg. P™*î,"’ufh-'

spersed with music by the League choir !, “ W,U “«ended, and an enjoyable ./‘’J!?"1'16 Dr' Stewart on Wednesday
furnished an Interesting and profitable 1 me was 8Pent by all.” *he Christian Endeavor department ot
programme. Result : Three new suÜ League work was taken up. Op Thprs-
acriptlons for Epworth Era from Nile day the Missionary, on Friday the Llter-
League.” m N,le a c . A arv- and on Saturday the Social. Each

A prosperous bociety. evening a sermon was preached, and a
M « • D ------ 8h°rt evangellstlc service was conducted.
maKinjj- rrogress. A correspondent sends the following Sunday, at 11. Dr. Stewart. preached

cheering news from Stratford : °.n Labor and Rewards." At the
The League at Lowvllle is mnirin» “ Our League in Central Church re- tIl°8'?. of0 the 8ervlpe the sacrament of the

progress, both spiritually and flnanclalfv 7“ ly held thelr regular monthly mis- 1‘’Ilf®'"™elwas administered. In the
During the summer the league™ 21. " °”,ry meell"S. which a talk was v, ^ " ?" F w '-ockc. of
the able auperlntendency ot the pastor W' J' F«'guaon. on some Yl„rI!.en' ‘’T'?*'?,.0” " Tho Dl,tV of Work-
Rev J. Wass, held a very successful’ thou8hts Picked up at the great Mission- L ?. 2 n ln. ‘î' evening Rev. C. R.
Barden party, the proceeds of wSh “ y Convention In New York, and I tell ?'"6: B D - °< Elgin, took charge of the
amounting to about «90 were aro led 1°“' “ there ls °”= 'hat can bring ee"lce- , „
on the purchase of a new organ for w°me a report from a convention, it Is Sa,l'rday morning the business
League and Sunday-school. During ffl Mr. berguson. Although he spoke for .mpp,lng was held. at which the follow-
past two years the pastor has LL a" hour we all felt sorry when he stop- ,ag °™CPr* were elected : President,
earnestly for both spiritual and In P6d' ®ur League Is In a very prosper- J?p' pn IV Allî8on' ,,,lot Mound: First
tellectual growth in the League and nî" ®UB1cond1ltI°n. We have over one him- J Ice-President, H. L. Montgomery. Delo-
cult generally. Llr* dred active members, and although the ,a'ne: Sei<|nd VMce-PresIdent. C C Mus-

weather has been very hot. the attend- gr.ovp- Boiesevain; Third Vice-President, 
ance at League has not diminished very J- Parr- B A.. Crystal City: Fourth

Fresh Air Service ,n2“ph',i 1 thl~k one reaaon for ,hls cnrV«.«üo8l^rnt' A 1 Law Thornhill :
e* that all our officers are deeply interested *prresponding member from the Carman

The Paria v the, success of the work, and apply District. Rev. R. E. Spence. MA. B.D.,
me Paris Epworth League recently held themselves In trying to make every meet- fi,enboro : Corresponding

. y unique and Interesting meeting lng superior to the previous one. Our thp Brandon District. Rev ,.
Vt^Prî-M1 8UggeB,,on from our Social president is one of the finest young men Virden; Secretary-Treasurer.

*fr,7 «ent' a presh Air ” service n the c,ty- is earnest, energetic, " HHamson, Klllarney.
was neid in the open air. on the prettv and determined that every departm
ittle lawn adjoining the church An 0t tbe Lea6ue shall succeed. Our

interesting address was given by one of tary ,8 a great help to our League 
our resident doctors, on •• The Value glvps 118 a detailed report once a month
,! „'"Pah ,Alr' 1(s action on the lungs at ?ur business meeting of each meeting
its analysis and Its untold value on thé during the month, how many in attend-

11 human system." Short addresses ,ancPl how many took part In the meet-
Papers were given on the work of lng8, p,c- 0f eourse this entails a large

tne deaconesses In Toronto, and a collec- amo,mt of work. but we are pleased to
non was taken in aid of their fresh air Baythat our secretary Is not afraid of
worn among the poorer children. The work- All our officers are persons of
oest of order was maintained throughout sterling qualities, earnest, energetic, intp

Id heartily advise other a,tive. who have the prosperity of the ,i.p
leaguers to adopt similar plans during League at heart, and are willing to do
the summer months. g what they can to make It

expect, under the able mar 
our missionary committee, to 
ter report than ever befor 
ward Movement for Misslo

v. think. Judging from the
i ne corresponding secretary of the members are taking in the wo

uavenport League sends the following have a better report on
Sunday, 14th. was the anniversary of Movement for Spirituality,

our League at Davenport. In the morn- for thl8 year is, ‘ One hundred souls for 
u 5, had a sunrise prayer-meeting, Chrl8t-’ "
every nT We" attended' and at which 
f'ery one present took part. Then
bvCRpv thïCP prea,'hlng services, led 
the^ e 0pO- L«ach, who first organized
PresbvterInn rhl k W of Vi, toria The fourth annual Institute of Epworth 
son of 7lnn u ReV‘ Mr Hygh- Lpag,,P8 f<"' Southern Manitoba, met in
snectlvelv « th!’d 81 Church re- the Methodist Church In KUlarnev on
Leaene memh/./ 8,glPg was entirely by Tuesday, July 9th, and the sessions were
unfque feamrbe of fi? by J|Laln80n' A ront,nupd each day until Sunday, the
1 shern of thp services was lady 14th.
Wednesday r® aattofa( tl°n- On There were in attendance this
cessful Ea‘rdenRhnnr*!re W,as a very 8UC‘ larger number than other years.
aiisn|i e8g nf "*», par,ty' a 80 under the seventeen Leagues were represen
went off well a l.PagUP' Everything This is something more than a con-
cess n»r i ôoTÎ. « 7flB ? grand «uc- ventlon. The greater number of those
order now néa*»* 8 n flnp working attending, camp on the shores of the
meetings nil 6 expppt 5° havp *°°d beautiful lake, and every afternoon Is 
has charge ' as ea, eommlttee spent as each leaguer may choose,nas charge of its own evening." The Institute was opened by the presl-

Jfront the JFirlh.
service.

morning Rev. Dr.
st Wln*y College, 

of Bible s
Is of Bible** Era n Evening.

meetln

member from
F. W. Ixx-ke,

Just a Line or Two.

Two Leagues and a Mis 
lhe Xassagawevn Clr- 
ferenre. raised $79 for

Slicing Epworth League held a ver 
Interesting meeting last month. The 
M. R. had charge. Missionary zeal and 

being much aroused in

- --jslon Cire 
nil. Hamilton C<in-

«•

Iyoung people.
Fredericton League reports a good 

years work. During the winter the 
Literary Department provided a series 

which were greatly anpre- 
the first time in the' his

tory of the league the sum of 
lars was donated to the Conféré 
of the Church, namely. Missionary, i 
tentation. Superannuation, and Educa
tional. The League Is starting this year 
with a membership of one hundred and 
twenty, sixty-three active, thirty asso
ciate. and twenty-seven honorary which 
Is a slight increase on last year.

Thp Sudbury District Epworth Lueur 
held Its convention on August ”fith and 
2™- Rev Mr. Asher P, Latter, the 
chairman of the district, writes verv en- 
'“"raging letters regarding the prospects 
Of work among the young peonle of the 
Sudbury District. He is taking advan
tage of the fact, that the Rev Daniel 
Norman, of Japan, passed through his 
district, whlrh by the way is over four 
hundred miles long, on his wav to Japan. 
Mr. Norman gave three addresses and 
held a Round Table Conference on the 
Forward Movement. The Sudbury Dis
trict will help the Bradford District help 
support Mr. * *'

a success. We 
ement of 
ive a bet- 

e on the For-

Forward 
Our motto

oj lecture 
elated.Successful Anniv

forty dol-

The Ktllarney Institute.

>ea ^

-6

The
ip t
and Mrs. Norman in Japan.

.
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The International Convention.
Missions at the Convention.

sat thro 
number

ugh the three hours’ session, the 
Increasing rather than diminish- 

eat motto of the convention, 
aim for 1901 and 1902—mis- 

whlch throughout the convention 
d across the entire front end of 

the hall, was plainly not an exaggerated 
statement of the purpose of the league 

Bishop Joyce, the president, 
Berry, general secretary, gave 

utterance of the same senti-

The President's Greeting.
hing. The gi 

“ Our chief t The following message was sent to the 
convention by the President of the United 
States. It was received with great ap
plause :

“ Canton, Ohio, July 16, 1901.
" I have much pleasure in sending to 

the International Epworth League Con
vention, assembled at San Francisco, 
hearty congratulations upon the g 
work the great body of Christian 
and women which It repr

hed In the past, and my 
reater success wll 

of the League. 
"William McKinley."

iiI.”
at the San Francisco 
great impetus was given to the mission
ary cause.

The mis 
prehei

attention was paid to missions 
Convention, and a

Dr.slonary exhibit was more com- 
nsive than at any previous con- iiunqualified 

ment in their addresses, and Dr. Du Bose 
missionary society 

~oke with equal

The

vention.
The committee in chn.ge secured v 

able portions of the missionary exh 
of the great conventions that had been 
held during the year; the mlssionar 
vention of the Methodist Church, 
held at New Orleans, the remarka 
Dibit in connection 
Jubilee Convention of 
Christian Association, 
lied ion with the Christian Endeavor 
Convention at Cincinnati, the valuable 
properties of the Yale band, the 
and charts owned by the various 
and volunteer bands of the country, all 
were drawn upon. The missionary map 
which first appeared in Carnegie Hall, 
New York City, at the time of 
Ecumenical Conference, the largest m._ 
sionary map in the world, was obtained 
after considerable negotiation. Thus, 
one of the finest exhibits of missionary 
maps, charts, literature, stereoptlcous, 
etc., ever gotten together, was sent to the 
Pacific Coast. Not only was a striking 
exhibit insured, but trained workers were 
invited to be present to meet visi
tors, and to interview all who de
sired to know more about the mis
sionary work of the Epworth League. 
The missionary campaign managers of 
the Canadian Church, the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and the Church, 
were each in correspondence with 
of the best campaigners, and. 
suit, not less than twenty of the brl 
est young men and women from 
Methodist colleges, most of them student 
volunteers for foreign missions, were in 
constant attendance at the missh 
hiblt throughout the convention.

An organization was effected early in 
the convention to accomplish two ends : 
(1) To secure Inspection of the mission
ary exhibits by the delegates, and (2) to 
promote representative attendance at the 
sessions devoted to the consideration of 
missions.

To inaugurate these special organiza
tions a general meeting of Interested 
missionary workers was called for Frl-

Sblts and Dr. Rea 
of the vim 
conviction in 
wing of the 
larger

ade, of the 
rch. South, spo 

behalf of nils
resents has ac- 

earnest 
1 crown

C
compila
wish that even gr 
the future effortssession was

scussion of methods for promoting 
missionary meetings, missionary study, 

stematlc giving in the Epworth 
nder the leadership of Mr. C. 

of Chicago, Rev. P. L. Cobb, 
e, Mr. Clyde Jack, of Fort 

xas, and E. D. Soper, of Harrls- 
The most impressive feature 

when at 
asked all

ir
Me ihod ItÏ;

with the Boston 
Men’s

b<
the Young 

the exhibit : League, u 
V. Vickrey, 
of Nashvill 
Worth. Te 
burg. Pa.
of the entire conference occur 
the close of his topic, Mr. Col 
those present who were volunteers for 

foreign field to rise, and after twenty- 
vlted those to stand 

thus commit them- 
e of the church 
foreign service; im- 

others registered such 
scene fol- 

..e eongre- 
es to “ hold 
wn into the

si
Selections From Speeches.

ot say, ye are my ora 
..s, but ye are my wltne 
testimony.—De Long, 

a young man, I should go 
isslonary field. It Is the 

the Church.—Bishop

Cl
inChrist 

my rheti 
Give us more 

If I were 
into the m 
greatest work of

It is a dis 
large propert: 
yers, and

did n 
oricianboards of

tu
Hilib'

the
ils-

bethe
five had risen, he in 
with them wh< 
selves to the servie 
sionary boards for 
mediately 
a decisloi

ofo would a man to lea 
ministered 

ooking for old -

grace to 
y to be ad byfaes6l turelatlv thfourteen

n, and an Inspiring f 
the entlr

sh
thir religion 

faces, set
If there is someth!

put it
ed, as pr 
ion arose

ng
intactically 

i pledging themselv 
bile these went do>

worth having, 
it to music in your homes, go ou 
the world and laugh it.—C. T. Scott.

the rop

If the missionary leaders of the con
vention were surprised and gratified at 
the large attendance at the morning con
ference, when the several other depart
ments were holding their conference 
" greater works than these ” were to 
seen at the second missionary conference 
on Saturday evening. At this time the 
competitor for attendance was a great 
convert, which had made such a pro
found impression, almost a sensation on 
Wednesday evening preceding. In s 
of this attraction, Central M. E. Chu 
main floor and gallery, was filled by 
with an enthusiastic and eager audl-

thl

It used to be said that
three boxes—the cartridge 

ot box, and the band box— 
It is neces

world was
th”by 

ball
votes, and women, 

n our time 
the mail box—load

Buckley.

scifur
y’i add a fourth 

down with the 
of the printing press.—Dr. J

lie to
led wiiPM

ght-
the

Mi

The things the Epworth League em
phasizes Indicate its character and re
veal the kind of service It tries to render. 
They are : First, right personal relations 
with God; second, true Christian charac
ter; third, best Christian living; fourth, 
courageous, useful Christian service. The 
central secret of the whole is fellowship 
with God.—Bishop Joyce.

onary ex- Mil

7.30

This session, even more than the one of 
the morning, was given to the presenta
tion of working plans for local chapters, 
but more particularly for district or
ganization. The special missionary com
mittee organized early in the convention 
had sought carefully for at least one able 
leader in each conference district who 
might be relied upon to pro 
ganlzation of the district 
committee where none had yet 
effected. Valuable data was also se- 

for future organization by having 
signed at the several missionary 

and at the missionary exhibit 
those who were willing to pro- 

missionary life in chapter, 
district.
olutlons made the following 

reference to missions : " We rejoice in 
the deepening interest among our mem
bers in the great cause of Christian mis
sions, and congratulate our organizations 
here represented upon the educational 
work which has already been accom
plished. We are greatly delighted by 
the comprehensive and practical ph 
which have been devised by our leaders 
for a great campaign in behalf of mis
sions and other benevolences dur 
coming year. We urge all our c 
to Increased study of misslonar 
turn, and to fervent prayers for .. 
ing of the kingdom. We approve, 
out reservation, the plans for Ep 

islon which

T

T,righteousness is the 
Righteousness tend- 

Righteousness exalteth a 
California needs nothing so 

as the controlling Influence

stay. What a 
30,000 Christian 

to build their 
• against our worship of mam- 
he god of this world ! If you 

and stay, we will make your 
t.—Bishop Hamilton.

W. B. Palmore, In a fine address, 
on “ The Church and the Liquor Traffic,'’ 
said : ’’ High tax and low tax on the 
liquor traffic is all syntax. The welfare 
of the people is supreme, and In this 
country their Interests demand that the 
saloon must be killed. There is not 
room enough in this city nor in the 
world for a triumphant Church 
triumphant saloon. . . . The 
Charta of the temperance war is the t 
abstinence pledge. This age 

David arise, who will 
giant. This y 

t army of united 
ainatlons.”

Why should the saloon exist and be 
tected ? Its way Is the w 

down to the chambers 
s on bread that ought to feed de

d little children. It sucks 
the best blood ot honest toll. It Is a 
plague, a curse, a blotch, and a monster 
covered with the blood of ten thousand

The throne of 
empire.throne

nation, 
much to-day 
of more righteous men and women.

of
life. T

the]

afternoon—an hour before the open- 
session of the convention proper, 

eches were made by Secretaries 
forth

'mote the or- 
t missionary Tcan do noyou are all here, you 

better for us than all to 
crusade it would be for : 

ng men and women
DuBer Bose, and Crews, settin 

give missions first : 
work of the year. Following 

resses a committee was ap- 
chalrman

ryi

pointed by Mr. W. W. Cooper, 
of the meeting, consisting of one 
sontative from each State. This com
mittee was made responsible for securing 
the co-operation of the league workers 

nting the several States in the

rds
mon and t 
think of It 
welcome lifelong.

■to
booths 1 Tt^y fur

church, or Of (I 

Met'
Dr.T

represe 
convention.

The first enterprise to which the corn- 
tee lent Itself with great effectiveness 

was the regular missionary conference on 
Saturday forenoon. Early in the con
vention It became evident that the pla 
assigned on the official programme for 
the missionary conference would not 
commodate all who wished to atte 
Permission was, therefore, given to use 

lienee-room of the great 
Bulletins had been posted an- 

mlsslonary 
e State booths.

Or

Thhi
with 
in tl

Nortl
nd. willIng the 

hapters

the cora- 

provide for the

Th
oung David 
young peo-

young
this monster 
will be a vas 
pie of all denom

, of ti 
' of tl

the main 
pavilion.
nouneing and emphasizing the 
conference in the respectlv 
Delegates had been personally urged to 
attend
quarters and the lobby of Mechanics' 
pavilion, and had even been addressed 
upon the subject through 
result was apparent in 
2.000 delegates who gathered In the 

the pavilion at nine o’clock

othei 
ing s 
tate

sang
nothl

ay to hell, 
ot death.

League exten 
systematic training of our young people 
in Christian work. The Importance of 
the study of such great topics as the Eng
lish Bible. Christian, stewardship, and 
personal evangelism cannot be over
estimated."

going 
It live 
tute wives an

the conferences at the hotel head-
»«:

the mall. The 
the more than

hall of
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slai sooner 8stlck°a Goirnmîïf"'; 1 RevE„E- Scott was characterised by 
™oseCorSethë' a.™ee,1t,dOSÂnnd 'Z°£? AlhSmb?.™'?''a iÜSS'cKb"

isxrrrLriri th““11 to°kV-E-
ami mi escapable public indignation Let -More and more we learn to 
M. C° H:r.fe,%,0Dkm “ïera™an,lï.eirin‘

in \he moraTeducaUon6' "rthl.le ,aa.8l8tlnK othei‘ Methodiêt^i'n^the 

spirituality of the foremost nkiming °D th^’ f°F tJle1» part’ enterta,n and express

?F
rrr ^„,ciraf F,?rit is the paramount nnllev a„»tri,^î1* t,ngent at San Francisco strengthened 
country that no aUlan™ «hot?* h s Preference in this direction and
be formed betWMn Stole „„Ï L, ev?r “f'",'? n?w avenuea 10 “« In the pro- 
and that all of our ineHfb«V"Cb' *nc*a* heart. With Drs. Withrow, different and
shall be free from the domKün * °“5 ^rf!lde,r,80n’ and Brothers Kerby. Turk. to evange

sariifï:iz-sr r'i°reMc,owe"»r, uanA,h°
tutlon, Christianity ™kes the ehF°rtl; m *he scholarly Henderson. We might '«national Convention 
llves.-aovernor Gage th b ‘ ™ake. hlm » bishop If we caught him Ee mentioned as

& =ome the nineteenth century will NasbvlMe Era". ““y' Ur D" B°!e' ln pletyTSTlIore fa 
be held to be the century of science be- More energetic
cause science attained during it a point . . Intemperance,
or importance it never before had Incidents. tng); (4)
reached. Some will regard It as the cen- ------ centu

missions, because in its course 
np belted by the light that

that h alVary' Some wl11 contend 
that it is the century of temperance, be- 

86 80 much has been achieved along 
s line. Some will claim it to be the 

(jntury °f the common people, since dur- 
SfKJ" ‘be first time in the history of 
man, the rights of the common people,
schnn?h Chr 8t' were admitted, common 
schools were established, cheap m«-«- 
ture circulated, and instruction 
possibility of advancement were bi 
within the reach of the son of the 
blest man. But I venture to prophesy 
that above and beyond these things the 

k L be recorded ,n history as 
marked by the marvellous movement ln-
MlfchTaD. y°Ung ”^ -Be

irSHrSoSS
the last of our affiliated assem- 

s but I returned feeling that it was 
the first. In its spirit, the extent and 
effectiveness of its discussions, it went 
far beyond the best of its predecessors.— 
Hev. Dr. DuBose, General Secretary Ep- 
worth League, M. E. Church, South.

There is no doubt that the entire city 
of ban Francisco and the entire Pacific 
Slope felt the influence of this great 
Jubilee and that the influences will be 
enduring. Methodism acquired a pres- 
tige, as one effect of the convention, 
which will help it in its evangelistic 
duties in a state of society which is in-

sterile, where not hostile, 
1 religion.—Central Chris-

Rev. T. Albert Mo , of Hatnilt 
88 on •• The In-
on his return, 

chief features of 
(1) Deeper personal 

ithful Bible study; (3) 
osltlon to sin (naming 

, gambling. Sabbath break- 
eful handli 

ury problems; (6) De 
, nf ,h. °f eivic and national rlghteousne
the im (6) t?reater effort for missions and per- 
me im- 8onal evangelism.

OPP

Car
•obi

Ing of twentieth 
termined upbold-

the ear " Do you hear me ?” said 
speakers at a big meeting in 
mense pavilion. The question was re
peateil seveml times during the address. The value of such a gathering of 
until the time limit was considerably ex- Leaguers together in the increase of zeal 
ceeded. The last time he asked, " Do for work, in the deepening of impres- 
you hear me ?” one of the audience sions as to the magnitude, unanimity 
shouted, " Yes, entirely too much.' and fraternity of the League cause, in the

A delegate said to a policeman • •• You f«reDftKen,llî.g of w,eak knees and 
do not have much trouble keeping ip*backboneB. 1in the increased large- 
order ?” lie replied, “ No. not among ! f go,od motives, in the awakening
angels.” Now, many of that company f .a greater dasl,re for a better living
were far from being angels but in* the and a m<?re efllc,ent service—these, 
aggregate they were angelic’In their lie- Thl,S convent
portment In comparison with other as- a harbla8er of better times for our 
semblies the policeman had been ca’?ed °" tb,a ,<;oa8t- We devoutl>- ‘rust.-
upon to attend. H^as calM upon So Padflc Me,hod,8t Advocate, 
make no arrests for drunkenness or other 
crimes and misdemeanors.
at^the SK;.', ^u=^6e^brp«„,e

titudes were deeply impressed The tbaAlbe> of lneatimable valu 
speakers won golden 8tandard hymns, old but never obsolete, that^hrlstiankv^is anl»etntHl0ntt0h 

eEapp,aud.d he.,,,» “Eli ^

.bIlhre,SZ,aaaa,aS, • “d

sKH « o ’ ='zry riirlTÛlngs.—Epworth Herald. all the way.” 8 llb ,0U and during Its existence they were filled
_ with its doings. Not one disparaging
Everybody in San Francisco knew that word was uttered.—Wesleyan Christian 

the Epworth League was In town. Some Advocate.
STÆSB.’îirJïïïi Lwh'.n -»■ Of .ha caned

‘ber Epworth was a place, a man, or an. 
i he Canadian brethren took the palm a, 8y1stem- One man had never heard 

oratorical power and attractiveness , tbe “ Epworth denomination,” and 
of delivery. Revs. Kerby and Turk were wished to know whether it 
also much appreciated for their songs of t0 New England. As It x 
great power and sweetness.—Pacific t0 go anywhere without seeing a number 
Methodist Advocate, San Francisco. of Epworth badges, and sometimes fifty

°1r V eatemiDmPr<!Seed m"ny_the t-s'la'only” one'sodetj
Whfzb1?™' ~ -J ;",?mend0U8 crowd

with the Canadian representatives, who, 
in this respect at least, seem to have fol
lowed in the footsteps of the fat he 
-Northwestern Christian Advocate Chl-

thlt

of better

These great 
and the quest 
they pay ?" Wh

conventions are expensive, 
ion naturally arises, " Do 

may be their

v. C. B.

The Canadians.
The Canadian 

opinions. They wer. 
at all the meetings.—

thise in 
the

henthuBla8manThe^anXÏÏaCi!ieo8;ataonr,8
med to be most popular. They could 

tlan AaLrtea8At8KrWe8,eyan ChHs'

n nau never I 
denomination,"

were confined 
was impossible

îtes and Canada have come, have sung, 
d prayed, preached and spoken, and 
ne. What of the results ? Have

like 
hunderi

clouds, drifted across 
now and the 
Ind ? Or.no blessing 

like the ge 
that will

i8ts arithm
titles. They 
spirit of thel 
on the cars, 

rches this 
municated to 
in contact.—

and leftng
beh

left an influence 
to us for many 
have conferred

genial rain, 
be a blessli 

The g 
llfornis

tor many 
conferred 

be expressed by 
algebraic quan- 

came surcharged with the 
r Master,

blessed 
to those wit 

Rev. J. 8.

ression was 
of the CL 
the Method

i, " If
cannot be 

numbers or ;TIH etic
Tl

and in the homes, 
halls, and In the

Simmons,
In a most appreciative article on ” The 

Epworth League." The New York Chris
tian Advocate says : " The results of 
the convention may be at least parti 
stated thus :
Francise 
nltude

General Impressions.

the conventions. This 
the gre

was com- 
om they came 

D.D.
I lsa't I8*1

The most soul-filling and thrilling part exrelB them a11- It is one of 
of the evening’s services was the singing gatherings in the history i 
of the Kerr brothers, both Methodist —Bishop J. W. Hamilton.
other^from TdtJnT fhav^bee!!Val* ml™ ,C,°m,Vgh °f tbe Ep™r,h League
!.a.VZ r̂alZyt SS H

anythtog I eve? heard "before” The'? !n?^hefu,"lver‘ial MPressl°” 'hat the eom- 
aang several times during the week ??d i great BooT“Vert h has accomplished

ally
SanFor California 

co, a truer conception of 
and character of the Epwi 

igue, a quickening of the moral 
the city, an encouragement to those 

K hard for God on the Pacific 
and for the visiting thousands from 
nion and from Canada, a g re ater

life

st;
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knowledge of the Golden 
vantages, a finer and deep 
Christian fellowship and 
stimulation of mind thro 

eat themes 
—on, a greater 

of missions, and a 
for Christ alone."

During the past week we have been 
>red with the presence of many thou- 
1 strangers representing the most sub

stantial and useful element in American 
life. They are of the thrifty, God-fear
ing people of good impulses and regular 
lives. The most of them, we presume, 
are of moderate means and contented 
with their lot, and, withal, of a 
order of intelligence. To many of 
the trip to this coast, even at 
cost which was arranged, was possible 
only by planning and saving. Their pres- 

greatly to 
d i

State and Its ad-
of

and ask all 
gallon to , 
would also 
the wee 
sermons

the memb 
Join in the 
i be Increased if 

yer-meetl 
ken from 
e’s Sunda

ers of the ~.gre- order all 
erest and hav 

cs for press, 
unday

the sets that may be reqt 
ve them sent In one parcel, b 
thus saving expense.

Give Attention to Reading.

ling of

ugh the hearing 
:ed In masterly

ng.
the topi 

d ■kly pra

Young Peopl. 
day in October 
Young People’s 
it shall 
inspirât!

Matthe

has been selected as 
Day. It Is Intended that League Reading 

be a day of prayer, praise, and i, i have brain*, 
on, to commence with a sunrise m jose them if I 
îeetlng, and close with a live not U8inK 

evangelistic service. There should be a books in a yea 
mass-meeting in the afternoon for every- singing •• Tak
bopt,.,!,h^,a.;,d„rr,8o ° c TtiMe - r ■*.

evS'c-r/r ss° e-Ess tTA ïrâ'sss =
methlng—Inviting, decorating, writing, ments 8 d 8ave^my ° 

visiting, talking, praying—to make this o 
special day a success.

Evangelistic Campaign.—Commencing _ t 
with Sunday, October 27th, the plan Is to 
have one week of evangelistic services, 
conducted by the pastor and League offi-

In 
the

Let each active

fasliio votlon to the cause 
high resolve to live

P(te e"!a I
Why I should take up the Epworth

First thing I
them, (b) I’m 

them—haven’t read any solid 
r. (c) Finally, I’m tired of 
e my Intellect," and then 

as a limpet 
All there Is." 

(c) Re
dd

d<a' 5prayer-m

\ 5
high

is6"
whi
by planning and saving. 
In the city does not add

the low have money. (a) Not much, but 
(b) I easily lose $1.50 a yea 

where it doesn't count, (c) I can 
with less dress, confectionery, amuse

ments—and I will.
“ All for Jesus, all for Jesus,

All my being’s ransomed powers."

He Prayed in French.

ence in the city does 
the sales of our merch 
absolutely nothing to 
Those of our people 
to their entertalnnx 
expectation of profit, but in 
ful society and with the wish to 
such eminently desirable citizens to v 
and see our State.—San Francisco
Chronicle.

Statistics, 1901, Young People's 
Societies.

Iiicluding Kp worth League*. Kpworth 
of Christian Kmleavor. anil Junior Le

I. Societies axu Members.

rtli
saloon tra 

e who have contributed 
do so in

S
i

this camnpaign the desire Is to utilize 
ted talent of our young peo- 

se who will sing, or pray, or wit- 
glve short addresses, or exhorta-

ent diil 3 Rconsecra

Islt ■nty-one years ago, at the centen
nial of modern Sunday-school 
when the Earl of Shaftesbury 

nze monument 
Thames embankment, we 

greatest 
neteenth

ork, 
unveiled 
of Robt.

mber pledge himself 
or herself to speak to one or more per
sons a day about their souls during the 
campaign.

Let it be
campaign for soul-saving a 
upbuilding.

The past 
any steps 
tlon of thl 
should be under 
tor, assisted by 

Benefits of the 
past four 
conducted 
League 
verdict 
has been 
blessing to

a splendid bro 
Ralkes on the
met for the first time the 
Baptist preacher of the nl 
century, Charles Haddon Spurgei 
gates to this Ralkes centennl 
all parts of the civilized world were 
admitted by tickets to a union commun
ion service In Spurgeon's Tabernacle, 
which was packed to its utmost capacity 
by representatives of about every sect 

division of the Christian army of 
Cook, of Paris, was 

prayer.

5
? In mind that this is a 

nd spirituali League* 
eaguvs. E<on. Dele- 

ial fromor should be consulted before 
are taken towardnt. AH1 th

the direction of the pas- 
local workers. 
Movement.—During the 

years this movement has 
with great success by many 

churches. The unanimous 
of pastors and League officers 

that it has resulted in great 
the Church wherever it h 
tly undertaken, and It has 

been the means of many

introdiu- 
e servicess moveme

I if i m !
j1 *

br
CuirKRr.siKH.

FF- "SBssas
Hamilton 826 18.387 883 13,901 .. 7 004SMUr-:.:Si88S5Si, » " T
SW»., ™ ÎS'ii $5.: '1 S
EHV'sE'HE-™,: "

■
Set decrease

iljli ta Iz been *or
the world. Dr. 
called on to lead in :

" I am not sufficien 
English language 

as ence in prayer,"
" Then lead

wl
the
idl-

home In
to lead this vast au 
was his response, 

us In French," said 
" the Lord understa

Mr.
fro

earnes
Spurgeon ;
French !”

Such a fluent and unctuous 
followed as Is seldom heard 
It went up In French, but 
came down in En 
manifestation of t

ubtedly 
conversions.

One of the best things about the plan, 
is that It unites a great host of young 
Christians In Bible study and work for 
Christ at one time.

Let us seek to make the most of it 
this year with a view to the spiritual 
quickening of all our societies.

Descriptive circulars concerning the 
movement can be secured 
Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley

Ispetition 
lifetime, 

e answer 
gllsh, with a wonderful 
he presence of the Holy

the
ant
the

... .. 86 3,1434
II. COXTRIBVTIOSS.

CM
iTc

Inc. IXc. Minion* Inc. 
<236 *39 *5,3116 *391

CuNKKIlKHl'KR.
mil

London
Hamilton............. 29ti
B»> of quinte__  172

LM# Extremely Reluctant. by
To

I » by addressing 
Buildings, To- “ Young man," the rising statesman 

orter, " ne 
distastefi 

1 me to
•24 * 4 Isi

J _ïï :
<1.4112 SI 72

wspaper notoriety 
il to me, but since 
give you some of 
leading events In 

do so, how-

said to a rep 
Is exceedingly t 
you have asket 
the particulars of the 
my life I will comply, 

er. with great reluctance."
Here he took a 
drawer in his 

reporter.
• 1 suppose, of course," he added. " 

will want my portrait, 
dislike anything that

ig publicity, 1 can do no less than comply 
to with your wish."

Here he took a photograph from a 
large pile In another drawer, and gave 
it to the reporter.

" When this appears in print," he said, 
" you may send me two hundred and fifty 
copies of the paper."—Chicago Tribune.

ir'n'lr1:::
llriti*h Columbia.

to
1“

—d<

À The Reading Course.

The President of every League should 
see that his society has a Reading Circle. ev 
The details of management, etc., may 
very properly be placed in the hands of 
the Literary Vice-President, but the 
President should feel a burden of respon
sibility in regard to awakening interest, 
and getting the enterprise started.

Every League might have a Readin 
Circle, If a little attention were given 
the matter by those in charge. A x 
in The Ep 
the pastor, the 

vice-presid
ment, shall unite together, 
to claim the promise, for, 
three are gathered together

instruction and improvement an . 
lopment and growth in right thinking

and holy living, there will He be In the The ship " Om Bond," of Oswego, was 
of them.” stranded an eighth of a mile from shore,

The General Board has done everything near Rondeau, Ont., and the sailors were 
the objection against hanging helpless In the rigging. Walter 

ng Course, in regard to ex- Claus, a lad who lived on a farm near by, 
reducing the number of books launched his small boat and made four 

also cutting down trips out to the wreck through the surf. 
1 $1.35. When sets He saved the entire crew by his courage 
ely by mail, it will and perseverance, and well earned the 

ary to send 15 cents extra for name hero without going away from 
>tc. It will be to the advantage home to seek glory.—Junior Christian 
g Circles to have their secretary Endeavor World.

1
\\ typewritten sheet from 

desk and handed it to
Net increase ..

Geo. H. Cornish. 
General Conference .Statistician.

The Forward Movement in Bible 
Study and Evangelistic Work.

Epworth League For- 
Bible Study was some- 

the gen

T1
should r; peoj 

of t 
terh

and althoug 
savors of undue

les,
dere

Last year the 
Movement In 
Interfered with 
ments for eva~ 

General

writer 
s : "If only 
the League, 

depart- 
that is enough 

ere two or
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rangen

the way is clear

worth Herald say 
President of 

ent of the third
by
elle k made 

This year, 
campaign by

tic worevang...
Confer:: 
for a great 

mng People’s Socli 
The object of the movement is the con

version of souls—the deepening of spiri- 
life— the increase of splrltu

the more general and intelligent reading 
and study of the Word of God on the part 
of our young people.

Bible Study.—The 
selected for reading ; 
is the Gospel accord!

with : 
is to

y. It is sugges 
lal attentl

ii "in dnl
Mi I ofA Boy Hero.

vel

—the enlargem
al power 

nary zeal— 
nt readl
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an By’",
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drinl
simil

fifty

possible to 
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pense, by

the price from

remove
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and study,
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> be read, a chapter 
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Scripture 
this year,

September

our to three, and 
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y, t 
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Commencing ’ 
th, this gospel

warded separatbe*291 neress
postage, e 
of Readin;call special on to the Bible
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Pf* e pald ,for broken hearts. It is mak- 
ratte,7f beggared and orphaned 

nff>nd aDd wldowe<1 and abused wo- 
nien. and a pestiferous moral Junkshop

M ?JhvBe t.hat rulu othera • God seemed 
to think not, when the deluge swept the 

____ besotted inhabitants from the earth •
SEPT. 22.—u THE SALOON POWER vb?P three thousand Idolaters were slain 

DOOMED.” „y *he sword at the base of Horeb ; when
/w,„ "a™a° waa executed on the very gibbet/ miiin he had erected for the mild-mannered

(tkmpkkan. e mektinu.) Mordecai ; when the slaveholders by
m‘mL°f L'“l0l.n’8 pen' were relieved of

Home Reai.inoh, £r the old SuLST?11 propert>- Un-
Mon. s»,,, in w, ... ,„r the old dispensation it was an eye
w«T:Si,îa wKTSS'sriiK.l;"™'“• »« » ™an ■oL’th“ntdb,«t ihti°h7'ri.SaüK,ever te su « ....... .

■ *£ 7e.;J %SSS «£ & tees’*1--
Jer. «s. la-17, Mlc. a. 1.3 lenged. y 8 8 uncüa*' „ This psalm Is very naturally taken at

mwIrtÜbo,-0n °f the 1,quor traffic is de- liquor traffic Is doomed because not EjLS?^ 1° be a prayer of David for
“eve th?f a„nneCMn0m,C mea8un'- We be- y J8 J no he'P to the physical system. Kteenf ’ r»™" ,Wa8 £oon to ““«-eed him assoll« îhi « v^otild nearly, if not quite. PUt w<?rka m,ucl‘ injury. Investigations ,0 /L f„1 - Bllt the'«' »8 doubt as
I?âebrlfe n“d?îrlal probIem with thé * lJlat li<,uor injuriously affect* a£curacy of the title, and some
Econnmv ?„.u IOn°f a 8um in Euclid. llver a°d kidneys, causing Bright^ , ‘™1bavle suggested that the compo
sent il h® adrn‘m«tratlon of gov- %Pa8e', and renders the man an easy '?^,Dg tlP pray“'‘ ls by Solomon
statesmen %l'na,tpr of importance to ,VJCtriln l° many other diseases. Alcohol I ® .?®' tWrl,tPI" “ ‘8 evident that
nepMsarv „ That P°1,cy that causes uu- “ °ot d,*e8t1ed aa food, but circulates ?u®nt p,l ture drawn of a King
a î!î! w»«îPeD8? citizen8' or causes “S? P0*80»». through the sys- le« fnif people w,,h rlghteous-

1 of t'me or money, by ÎÎ „ Ll.ke other Poisons they may occa- o !!'.♦ d tby poor with judgment." is
imwh,er8’ l* bvyond Question not ^ïaUy benefit as medicines, but when nromuüf u tbe. ldeal ruler who Is the 

talnlv a' . b,Ut "nJu8t- It Is cer- ™ade a beverage by the healthy it never Pr)“,,8Pd ^P88,ab We cannot but ad- 
InfnrL ït,HflrSl duty of a government to g?ud- only evil. Ardent spirits are ^ ™ tbe ,ypf of Patriotism which
wm hrin» V Pt lb08e regulations that ™t,,0n,ly .w,tbout beneflt when moderately J!f, npos‘t on "/ the Immediate ruler 
rew«rka #8 wage-workers the largest ed’ ba‘ they stimulate to immoderate U, 5. bpf°rp hini »uch a splendid
noses » Z ?“• Jhe iiqoor traffic im- ,uhSP- , They beget a craving, a feverish Spl,?Lk,ng8hlp 88 that which is here
P sa large needless expense on both thirst that multitudes want power to re- described. At the same time we are in-
mnnv „„„t andpeople. This it does in f° tbat many are destnyed in body f?ired ?* the bright and clear faith of
Snmy*fc^ay . wp gPt a small revenue and ,n aoul- If a wild beast, for which lh® ^rlter- who not only

8aIooa ln the shape of licenses f showman had paid $âu,u00 should break but î°reaeea the fulfllm
whilst because of the saloon a heavy tax ffom bto cage- travel the country, destroy p,omtoeB ,n <
is laid on the rest of the community for llves and Property, would it be sati
me support of paupers, the arrest, trial tory to the peoPle to be told that the

conviction of criminals made by owne,r had Paid the duty, and the license , ”p 8eps ln ‘his ideal kingdom (a)
“IOO“- u An annual revenue of 06 tbe savage brute ? Would it be ««nteousnewi whlch wlll not on|y do jUB.

*2 °r tight millions from the traffic regarded as an unjust depreciation of the :!ce amonK ,hp People, but will vindicate
by an actual expenditure of fifty value of property, if some man should tbe poor and 11 save the children of the

minions to repair the damage wrought a bullet through the beast's brains ? "PPdy from being drl
by the saloon. This “ penny-wise-and- While we deny the moral right under .He BPPa the uni
pound foolish " policy is too trivial to any conditions of an Individual to inflict Rubdue a"
migBge the attention of serious thinking injury on others simply from a spirit , *ystems w 
“en. it takes $3,500 Invested In liquor of v,nd*ctiveness, we do claim that gov- ru,e m,,st
te employ one man, whilst in the ten crnments have the right, nay. it Is their wBh ,h,m
leading industries In the United States bounden duty to protect society, even to nof„lhe dP9

employed one man. Thus, if the tbe €xtent of the utter extinction of a vat,on-
now used in manufacturing death ne8t of rattlesnakes, or a den of thieves. of.thp

ruction were turned into legitimate 11 Prohibition would ruin every liquor-
cnBnnels—emjjioyrment would be given 8f,ler ,n the land- simple Justice to so-
10 at 18881 three times as many men ciety imperatively demands the total 

The liquor traffic takes from working overthrow of the traffic. Besides gov-
p?°p'e, ‘«^Canada at least eight millions eminent sanctioning it becomes the
or tnelr hard-earned wages, to the ma- WP'essor instead of the protector of the 
terial detriment to themselves and famll- People.
les, to say nothing of what is squan- The government, by licensing, relieves 
oered m other directions, while its sot- tbe Hquor-seller of all lawful responsi
5ri«wV,Ctîî? are under the influence of blllty for the paupers made, the crln.es
nnnu. The traffic is the cause of thou- committed, the property destroyed by I is
sands of dollars of bad debts, whereby otherwise lawless acts. Society is
hundreds of thousands of dollars are "tterly defenceless, so far as civil law is
lost by those who do not themselves in- concerned, against the flagrant wrongs

ln drlnk. The traffic is the source inflicted upon it by the licensing of
or idleness, and thus causes an immense liquor. Prohibition reverses this or-
amount of loss of time and labor, which der by protecting society ln advance
are money. The traffl impoverishes by tbe Proverbial ounce of prevention is
the people, hinders the improvement of better than the pound of cure.

?nd ,essf“» >t< taxable value. Prohibition Is a divine principle. The 
Sat S, donraCUtat ,1 U estimated brat law ever laid down by (tod, so tar
dMnk row™ tr B‘"'"t,'or Intoxicating aa we know, was a prohibition ol the tree
Simla,, expendlture of another of knowledge. Mark, the penalty of Its
are enent to dïtak î' n mllll°n« violation was death. That was a little
SL*SSl. rn d, Wk n Canada, another In advance of the most vigorous pro-
dlm J muBt be npent to meet the hibitton of any civil government" The
flS Âmo°CrS “mm by the outl“>' the ten articles of the Decalogue are with

h s Onanclal holocaust one exception, prohibitory. Idolatry
Is not only unnecessary, but It Is out- profanity, Sabbath-breaking etc are

tendencies and its results. There 
were no distilled liquors to 
t mes, distillation being a mode 
tion. The liquors of 
comparatively harmless, yet" 
license traffic |n them. K

REV. A. HAMILTON. Fergus.
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i SEPT. 29. MISSIONS t "GROWTH OF 
THE KINGDOM."
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Home Rkaiunijs.

•Sal-. 21. Oar* fe,.e j,

governmen
prays for 
of God’s 

shment ofestabll
as he here sets

the
such an Ideal kingdom 
forth.

the

ven into 
versai Ity wh

slavery. 
Ich will

•nslng forces. Klngtl 
hich are opposed to God’s 

come ultimately into conflict 
and be crushed. His object Is 

It their Hj 
destru

1
!Ich"ctlnn of men, 

often needs t 
whlc

Nwh
■h they belong, 
ence of his rule, 
iln to the deliver-

systems to
(c) He sees the benefle 
and turns again and 
ance of the needy and the poor," 

him that hath no helper.” The am
bition for power with such motives as 
these Is a noble ambition. How differ
ent from that which Is prompted by 
vanltv or a base selfish hunger for dis
tinction. God can trust people urith 
power who will use it for the relief 
the poor and needy. fd) 
the perpetuity which Is the 

’s promise that " there 
• (said he) a ma 
el” (1 Kin

■ <i

of
He sees also 
fulfilment of 

shall not fall 
the throne of 
At the same

God

time the

nan on 
gs II. 4).

worshipful tone maintained 
throughont the psalm suggests more 
sublimity and divinity of character than 
could be found in any one of the rulers 
of Israel, and more perfect conditions 
than those which characterized anv one 
human reign. While, on the one hand, 

moral defect of either Solomon or 
id might have sealed their lips 

against the utterance of such sublime 
thoughts as these, on the other hand, 
the inspired vision of an Ideal reign 
stands so plainly before them that they 
give us the picture In the form of a 
prayer for Its realization.

!
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PARTIAL FlLFILilKXT ATTAINED.
Since we live In the Christian era after 

the influence of the life and death uf 
Christ has been at 
thousand years, it Is q 
us to praise and ask to what extent this 
Ideal reign has already been realized in 
the earth.

Without trying to glorify 
the Christian church, one 
from the outside certain great 
which have taken place through the i 

of the Christian religion during 
A few examples may be givi

1. The abolition of serfdom. This 
giant evil grew up, not altogether In 
heathen countries, but partly under the 
patriarchal system and originally with 

aient divl

stems, but the 
as set In, and 

one ultimate result, 
rlca can no Ion 

Continent.

the mention of the su 
it was so unwelcome, 
sight this word affo 
gold has a brighter g' 
rays-we had forgotten that giving- 
liberality is a grace. But why call 
giving a grace ? Grace means primarily 
favor, especially the favor of God , and 
then, what that favor produces in us. 
These results are so supremely good that 
grace comes to denominate the highest 
excellencies of character, such as meek
ness, faith, patience, goodness lov 
qualities that are ornaments of the 
that beautify the soul and ex

come me out sy 
disintegration h 
only be 

Af

cess of 
ire can

ibje
Wh

ct. because 
at fresh ln- 

! Even the do

litter under Itswork for over two 
uite in order for

isbe called the Dark
for, although 

broken and disorganized condition, 
light has entered, the land is fairly 
derstood, the forces which bound i

the

It in
kness of slavery have been 

broken, and the way is open for a rapid 
advance In the direction of Christian 
civilization. We may now rejoice that 
the gates of the nations are open ; the 
opportunity of the Christian era has 
come, and it 
generation to 
unto victory

any branch of 
can easily see 

changes

Is
its
kn
thi

this
hitHP. isIs the privilege of the rising 

go forward in conquest 
in the name of the Lord.

THE COMPLETE FULFILMENT.

The path of success to the complete 
fulfilment of Messiah's rule is also sug
gested in the beginning and ending of 
this psalm. It begins with a prayer, 
11 Give the King thy judgments, 0 God." 
" Not by might, nor by power, but by 
my Spirit, salth the Lord." If we are 
ever to see great things accomplished in 
the salvation of the world, we must exer
cise great faith, and use It In 
and prevailing prayer. Every gr 
liglous movement is preceded by earnest 
prayer somewhere and by some one. 
Until we learn to use this great secret 
of power we have not discovered our 
strength. Earnest, persistent, faithful 
prayer is an agency, the Influence of 
which cannot be measured, and never 
has been exhausted. The psalm ends 
with a benediction (v. 18, 19), in which 
all glory and praise are ascribed to God. 
This, too, Is an essential condition of 
real progress and ultimate victory. The 
moment we yield to the temptation to 
gratify our human vanity, even by the 
praise of our good deeds, we a shorn of 
our strength, and cut off from 
success. Let us, 
maintain the splri

a charm 
reverbthe1 al°Iover all

race to t 
more radiant 
true liberality, 
body of which

But by calling 
meant that 1 
fly ornamental, 

whl

lders. So 
dom and 
neck." There Is nothing 

with spiritual beauty than 
It Is a grace. It 
love Is the invisible

tne pr 
discretiohe""bi the

app ne sanction. Though
harmless under the patriarchs it became 
a great evil under modern forms of gov- 

and might be regarded as the 
most glaring type of oppression. T 
judgment of " thy people with righteous
ness, and thy poor with judgment," re
quired the abolition of this great evil, 
and It has been done so completely that 
even the darkest corners of the ea:

afford a safe place in which to

<Mi
S

nt,ei n me
liberality a grace it is 

ts function is mer 
That

ch deems coarse thi 
It is God’s

And this

for

view of life, 
chiefly the useful ones, 
to combine beauty and use. 
grace is most practical. Like mercy 
" It blesseth him that gives and him that 
takes."

rely or 
foolish Z

hat
rth

mightypr*
11... position of woman has been 

very greatly changed. Instead of bei 
the drudge of the home and the toy 
the stronger sex, she has been gi 
her place as a moral equal to her 
brother and husband, and is protei 
as the honored matron of the household. 
Her intellectual equality is recognized, 
and her right to a fair share in educa
tional advantages Is established, 
influence of her character thus elevated 
is being more and more felt as essential 
to moral and racial progress. With this 
may be coupled the much greater sanctity 
attached to marriage.

3. Practices of torture and cruelty to
ward criminals and toward enemies in 
war have 
methods
severity is used the moral effect is con
sidered rather than revenge or retribu
tion.

4. International rights and obligations 
have greatly reduced the opportunities 
for plunder and bloodshed, and

of piracy.
Arbitration is being 

sorted to for the settle 
putes which formerly 
the sword.

5. Religious tolerance has so advanced 
that the history of past cruelty and 
persecution for religious objects is now 
read with a sense of horror and disap
proval, such as could never again permit 
their repetition, save, perhaps, under 
such exceptional conditions as exist in 
the empire of the “ unspeakable Turk."

C. Together with this established toler
ance In regard to religious belief, there 
has taken place a wonderful awakening, 
especially during the nineteenth century, 
of a spirit of aggressive enterprise in 
pushing the cause of the Lord Jesus 
Christ into the darkest corners of the 
earth. In Asia the great Mongol group 
of races Is being gradually leavened by 
the light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Japan, the once hermit nation, is now a 
leader of progress In the East, and Is 

mpelling Corea and China to 
their ancient superstitions 

their doors to Western 
civilization. The

y tremble with 
ortress of obscurity 

days are numbered, 
iter of a few years 

will

inIt is effective in two realms, 
h the language of earth 
guage of heaven For 

while it relieves physical necessities, it 
both manifests and provokes love, and is 
the occasion of many thanksgivings unto 
God. (See 2 Cor. ix. 12-14.)

So far is it from being merely accessory 
or incidental that the galaxy of Chris
tian character is not complet» with 
It. The most worthy qualities halt 
when this Is absent. It is impossible 
to substitute some other goodness for 
this. There are no options on the Chris
tian curriculum. " As ye abound In 

erything in faith, and utterance and 
knowledge, and in all earnestness, and 
In your love to us, see that ye abound 
in this grace, also." Liberality is not 

question of likes. It Is a quest inn of 
loyalty, of honesty In our surrender to 
God. A Christian without it must be 
cramped in soul and crippled In action, 
rheumatic in his joints, anemic in his 
blood. His very existence as a Christian 
becomes impossible. Whoso hath this 
world's goods, and beholdeth his brother 

(of whatever sort), and shutteth 
his compassion from him. how doth 
love of God abide In him ? ' 2 Tim. 

ill. 17. On the other hand, " the liberal 
soul shall be made fat." " This grace 
also." How mortified we would be if, 
when we appear before the throne to re
ceive our crown, there should be one 
jewel lacking, never having been set.

viling
of

It speaks bot 
the lan ing

fini
tide

The

hope of 
constantlythereto

t of this benediction, 
and say, " Blessed be the Lord God, the 

of Israel, who only doeth wondrous

ting
dayIsgiven way to more humane 

of treatment. And where ing.
God
things, and blessed be his glorious name 
for eve 
filled 
Amen !”

hPJ
and let the whole earth be 

his glory. Amen, andwith
Pa

have al-
abollshed the once prevalent evil

of t

(bid.*

of tt 
for h

FOISTS KoR THF. PRESIDENT.

Have a half-hour prayer-meeting be
fore the regular service, specially 
directed toward missionary work, 
phuslze the importance of 

ular means of seeking 
. n of the world. Give 
of our own missionary 
use of ma 
the honor 
In our efforts in 
foreign lands. Familiarize 
the names of our own mis 
their fields of labor.

advocated and re- 
ement of many dis
had no appeal

in needEm-
prayer as a 

the evangeliza- 
a brief review 

operations, with 
(lory to God for 

as a Church 
west and In 

yourself with 
slonarles and 

Dwell on the 
character of noted missionaries of any 
denomination, and of any field.

up
the

ps, and glv 
he has glv

e g
given us . 
the North

But to return ! It is a grai e because 
its disposition Is wrought by the Holy 
Spirit. It Is a work and a working ol 
God In us. This Is true as surely of the 
sweet sympathy that goes forth unhin
dered as the fragrance from the flower 
as it is of the turning of the stubborn 

Il y heart to the true attit 
•hes, which is post 

(See Mark x. 27.)
r benevolence take heed

God

REV. F. A. CASSIDY, B.A.. B.D. • 
Guelph, Ont.

sible only 
i When

and worldl 
toward ric 
with God.

restrain you
you resist God. But this grai 

but a reflection of that which is in 
himself. He is the great giver, 
supreme manifestation to man was a 
gift. (John 111. 16.) Christ's whole 
life was a giving. (See Mark x. 46.) 
This is pre-eminently the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was 
rich, for your sakes he became poor. 
(See Phil. II. 6-8, and note the injunction 
“ Let this mind be in you which was also 
in Christ Jesus " II. 6).

Giving is a grace, an ornament, an in
strument of God, a manifestation of his 
power, and a reflection of his character

2. See that 
wholesome w

3.OCT. 6,—" THIS GRACE ALSO.” - 
“ GIVING.” The

(hisI I
dtS

Home Rkauinos.
Man., Sept. NO. KwtuMinhing truth. I Cor.
Till-*., li-t. I I* tile gospel free .' ..
We<l., Oi-t. -. The lieiwflt* ol giving.

Matt. li. 19.il. I .tike H. 88 
Thu.. 0.1, .. All Is Mewl.... Mark li. 41-44
Frl., <M. «. Hiving with regularity .. 1 Cor. M. 1-7 
Sat., ih-t. 5. Live and Oitt*   1 ( or. IS. 1-7

His " T1 almost co 
abandon All

lieved 
The 

the C

Christ
Lama of Tibet 
mountain-locked 
and defiance, for his 
and it Is onl 
till the railwa 
be established 
domains.

inTls

1. This grace also. This word Is a flash 
t thrown into a dark 
ates our subject. It 

plays the gold within 
alls to us the

of ligh place. It 
8thIllu Ifles it. 

face of an an
y and printing 

In his once I naccesslble It dis

Much has been said of the meanness _ 
close up

gel. 
s of

m, 
11 astlIn India, caste Is being dissolved by 

western Intercourse, and multitudes are 
yearly brought under the Influence of 
Christianity. It may take time to over-

money. We have seen people 
like a clamshell when approached for an 
offering. We have at times shrunk from

womeiabound. That Is a good 
It is large and free
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287lràg’h “«^‘VuTubJ^TSSf m wê6haïe,dlr 8°U' ,v“- " s» the

ftsffs r,'hDf tec?t«™ ?F ï?

on higher ground. His standard ! =iaMy toward them that are of
spiritual. New Testament giving a T, ? ° tbe [a“h " (ttal. Vi. 10.)
not measured b, amount. Itia est ! ofw o' ,b<’cauae «he furnishes help
mated by its motive. iu Inspiration â.lê v„, ‘hs sort- but «* of Inestim-
is the love of Christ. its worthiness anri »„ ! ,or tta personal uplift
its imitation of his great sacrifice 5 lts socializing influence, deserves

‘he grace of our Lord Jesu. ChrS Z'ffî w™h
that though he was rich, yet for your îructi°n- c°mfort. stimulus is
aakes he became pool, that ye through y lmP®rted, to to be esteemed very
^7ty; m,*ht become rich" TZfe "f'* *“ °Ve „for their work sake"

13 no stinginess about it, even amid deen !?».,*? be ljbcral|.v supported according 
poverty It abounds in richness of lS haeJf "epf„ ” we have sowed unto 
f"ty- (See viii. 2.) in spirit at least «# » ■Plritual things, is it a great matter 
the Christian gives his all and ln “e 11 f6ap y°Ur carnal thln8«” ( 1 Cor.

X. 21klActseaiv,682-37™ |S Lord' i'he schemes of the church

.r„dtb‘tw7,ha„ï,Undc.reBUt?„0^i,,'r "ret
method. Note Paul's careful p ZmUon n,an,ta,lan pn‘p 
for this ingathering his 8pen- 11 i« par-
agent; his evident ânxietv ft, ““ Chr,8t- an<1 sh
fhould he no failure. He dwa “not llb,ertJ support.
leave things to chance or impulse He Reaults- Liberality is like a great
lays definite and extensive plans and f ug 0n or spiritual nerve centre, from 
prosecute8 them with utmost diligence JÎÏJ1 „Sa!!i,,ylt?br#B- mi,'hln« to all

He takes thought for things honorable !!?,!*£ f ,lfp; ,ta healthy exercise
n«thoe, 8lght of <jod and man. (2 Cor ?,!? th® ,*?ul- and enlarges the life,

viii. 21.) This for the general ingather- cond Honed the blessing of God,
Ink. He has previously given Instruc- !°ihi.te.?P°r^ and spiritual. "He that 
* °M to the Individual members how “"PP'^th seed to the sower and bread for
tUey should proceed, that this larger *°°j ?ba supply and multiply your
movement may be possible. •• Upon the 8?ed for 8(?wing, and increase the fruit
first day of the week let each one of ?f your righteousness. Ye being enriched 
you lay by him in store as he may pros- everything unto all liberality.” (See 
Per." (See 1 Cor. xvi. 1-4) Hefo is pa88age ln ,ul1- 2 Cor- t-U.)
the practical hint as to method. The REV- A- J- IRWIN, B.A., B.D.,
scheme should Include everybody, small Port Col borne, Ont. D
and great, rich and poor. "Let each________________________________ v- Eu8ene Joy. Watertown. N.Y.; Rev
one of you lay by him." Let us not r\ . _ _ TT Mr\ Wright. Ogdensburg, N Y.
aespise the poor in this matter Paul UntariO C. E- Union. „ The Programme also embraces a long
thought of no exceptions. ____ *“t of celebrated Ontario speakers

He declared for regular giving or set- Annual Convention Brnckvill, Ort mCh m*n as Rev T- Albert Moore. Ham-
*,0ng ®Part for God’s use, on the first , , , , <^Ct* i*ton’ Canon Rhhardson, London; G. T.
day of the week. This is systematic glv- I, 2 and 3, 1901. I-ergusson, Toronto; Dr. Carman. To-
i"®1 a,nid, te,the wiBPSt p!an for every one, Tho B . ------ E?ato; _D.r-.D‘( kaon- Galt; E. A. Hardy,
especially for people of limited income n \r „an,nual convention of the Ontario ®A • Lindsay; Rev. S. T. Bartlett.
The weekly envelope system of collecting « “.Union, to be held In Brockvllie the Napanee; Rev. A. Oandler, Toronto; Dr
church funds la based on this principle .1 three days of October, 1901, promises Johnson, London; Rev. N. A. Mcl^od,
and is very much to be commended. ’ 8?peri°r?nv on the '«mg list of Ottawa; J. C. Lavell, M.P.. Smith's

Pauls method Is proportional "as he conventions held during the fifteen years I*alls; Rev. J. 8. Henderson, Hensall. The
may prosper." The giving is to have ° i8 e* wtence. railways are quoting reduced
reasonable relation to the receiving He « 1 Be rnlef theme will be the " Deepen- convention plan, and full Information
does not demand a tenth, but he advises a ng of *ae Spiritual Life," and no more niay he had from the station agents. Cir-
deflnite proportion. A proportion to be ___________ SS*™ fr"m thp secretary, A. T. Cooper,
determined by the judgment, the con- Clinton, Ont., are being sent to each so-
scienre. the love of the giver. The your a<,vl'1,> doesn't get
tenth la a reasonable proportion in or- send I°r R-
dinary circumstances. Those who try it 
find it workable, and a source of great 
satisfaction. Many no doubt should 
give more. Perhaps some may give 
less. But the time is surely coming 
when men will devote the entire profits 
of their business above the amount 
necessary for a modest living, to the 
service of their fellow and the

ien many things about " The C. E. Advance

£ Yja-ajaZ
Other 8tiangeis likely to attend1

>me rlc 
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1 spi
all. 1

are htimani-

atest hu- 
has ever 

the cause of 
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•prise the world 
-excellence 
ould have

REV. O E. EBERMAN.
Field Secretary Christian Endeavor Sc iety.

1
l
1

f

rates on the

He*

I11;1

: Central Business College.

m
If the success of this excellent school 

may be measured by its annual enrol
ment of over 700 students, and this en
rolment Is any evidence of the popular
ity of the school, based upon the thor
oughness of the work, it will be reat 
conceded that this Institution occtipi 
the foremost position among the leading 
schools of our Dominion. Its circulars 
afford interesting reading matter, and 
are mailed free to any one writln 
them. See card in this issue.

„ —- cause of
Even then they will come short 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

e was rich, and for your sakes be
came poor.

3. The proper objects of benevolence. 
The opportunities for the exercise of 

grace are manifold. There is n 
of discrimination and discretion, 
is a case in which, perchance,

“ T,me makes ancient good uncouth.”

All worthy opportunities 
common, that they invite 
our fellow man in some way. 
real need is. and how It can best be re
lieved, should be our study.

The burden of Paul on this occasion was
the Christian poor, made so by per 

by famine. The poor hav 
ith us, both In local

Illy
of 1 he 

hefor

y
thisI This

How ma 
abilities a

iny persons, perhaps 
nd magnanimous vlrt lies, we

•>ne and all say we would not wls 
live with, because they are nervous and 
captious, and carry a tinder with them 
that catches at every spark ! Would 
you make yourself dear to every domestic 
scene you enter, form the habit of for
bearance. rnd all your kindred will bless 
your face for its own benediction. Your 
very coming In at the door shall be as a 
balm; and that comfort is not insignifi
cant which Is repeated, a drop of sweet
ness In every draught, a thousand and a 
million times. While the effect of for
bearance will be not only to make you 
comfortable to others, but to deepen the 
power and harmonize the development 
of your own soul.—C. A. Bartol.
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pearance at an Ontario convention, 
a very warm welcome awaits him!
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An Unexplored Country.
>An old Sunday-school teacher was walk- 

day night,
young girl and a bright college 

boy who stood high In Ills classes. The 
girl was talking about her Blbl 
not prlggishly nor pedantically, but in 
a sweet, natural way, as a matter of 
interest to her and supposedly to her 
escort.

jug ^home from church last Sun <I Rally Day Programme >e-class,

>

>TH K General Sunday-school Hoard has ap
pointed SIMMY, SKVTK.HItKK S#th,
as a KILLY ILiY in all Methodist Sunday- 

schools in Canada.
A Programme, which includes hymns, responsive 

readings, etc., has been prepared, under direction of 
the General Board. On account of printing a large 
edition we are able to supply this Programme at the 
very low price of 25 vents per hundred copies, 
postpaid.

We have also a very attractive Four-page An
nouncement Card, for advertising the services of 
Rally Da)1, which will be sent to any address for
:tO cents per hundred, postpaid

" What is a concordance ?" the listener 
heard this candidate for the h a 
ask. The littl 
surprise in her voie 
what a concordance 
it to find what 
to Revelat

the Bible
Ing in his voyage so eternally 
as the glorious body of truth t 
by studying the Bible with

A Sunday-school Dog.

>degree
e maid, with a ton... .

Ined to him 
ow she used 

Bible, from Gen- 
about certain s„ 

ad never heard of such a 
such a method of st 
Yet Columbus found

so eternally important 
— to be found 
a concordance.

•e, expiai 
is, and hi I

! hiHe
of udying

>

/
l

The dally papers tell of a remarkable 
dog owned by Miss Lavina M. Horton, a 
school teacher of Port Chester, N.Y. 
“ Sport," as he was known to nearly every 
one In Port Chester, was elected several < \

ter,

ook and
hip In the Harry 
er company. The 

supplied a uniform and cap 
ind he would sit on the drlv- 

any them 
ut on pari 
was sudde 

fell from t

years ago 
Howard h 
members 
for him, a 
er's seat and MCOmp 
or when they went oi 

fireman 
he

laid

>

< Che Epwortb League Reading > 
Course for 1901-2 i$ now ready \

His
career as a 
one day, when 
and broke his leg.

He was the only dog 
went to Sunday-school, 
heard the Sunday-scho 
wag his tail and
their’

ended
<

in the village 
As soon as _ 

ol bell he would 
trot off with his mis- 

t. On

<
<who was the superlntenden 

arrival at St. Peter's Chu 
would visit each class, and, after greet
ing the scholars, would lie down on the 
platform until after the session, 
only on a few occasions that he c 
Induced to attend 
was a firm friend of the rector, Rev 
Brugler.

THE Course has been reduced from four books 
to three, and the price also cut down. We 
confidently expect that this will be the most 

attractive set of books that we have ever offered to 
the Leagues. The following is the selection :

I. Making a Life. Bv Cortland Myers.
A ImmiU nf inspiration and 
which will delight old and

,

o'u',
d be

church, althouf C. K
*

Did they Git the Mule ? instruction on character building, 
yi iung.

Philip G. Gillett was one of the 
quartette, composed of Moody, Jacobs, 
Reynolds, and Gillett, that did so much t 

forward the great Su 
movement. He was superlnte: 
the Sunday-school In Grace Church, 

ville, 111., and also oi the Sta 
Asylum for Mutes 
maintained a Bible 
and feeble-minded under his care. When 
the latter were removed and 
under Dr. Wilbur,

Illinois 2, Poems of Whiltier.
This volume has been chosen in response to a widespread 
desire on the part of Reading Circles for something -if a high 
grade from standard literature. The works of the tjuaker 
poet will be greatly enjoyed by the young people.

He <and Imbeciles, 
-school for both mutes 3. Japan, Country, Courl and People. !' By Dr. Newton.

This is declared by competent critic» to lie one of the liest 
luniks on Japan ever written. It is fresh front the press, ami 
is full of interesting descriptions of one of the most in 
ing countries in the world.

These three splendid books will be sold for #1.55. 
If sent by mail, 15 cents must be added for postage, 
making-the total cost $1.50.

If a number of sets arc purchased at once by a 
League they can be forwarded by express, thus 
greatly reducing the expense. We are determined 
to give the young people every possible advantage 
in order that the Course may be widely circulated.

Now is the time to organize a Rea ding Circle and 
secure the hooks.

put apart 
the Blble-school went 

on. One Sunday the lesson was about 
the disobedience of Absalom. The 
teacher of a boys' class felt sure she 
had made an Impression on one, at least, 
of her rather dull hoys. He was all 
agape ; a look of almost enthusiasm lit 
up his usually stolid face, 
to see the danger of dl 
Absalom hanging In 
and the beast going 
Soon as allowed to ask a 
delivered his soul, anil 
teacher's satisfaction by eagerly inq 

" Anil did they git the mule ?" 
am reminded of the way tea 

preachers often miss their 
Isaac Crook, D.D.

Some one has condensed good advice 
as follows : Drink less—breathe more. 
Eat less—chew more. Clothe less— 
bathe more. Ride less—walk more, 
"'nrry less—work more. Read less— 
think more. Preach less—practise more. 
We say It Is good advice—In the main. 
Peop'e do not drink too much water.
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as he seemed 
«obedience of 

the bough of the o 
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